
AGENDA
VANCE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

April 2, 2012

Invocation commissioner Deborah F. Brown

6:00 p.m. Recognition of Leadership Vance
Participants

1. Appointment 6:05 p.m. Brian short, Emergency operations
Jordan McMillen, Planning & Development
a. Hazard Mitigation Plan (Brian & Jordan)
b. Fee Schedule Revision (Jordan)

2. Appointment 6:30 p.m. Mike Ciriello, Council of Governments
Comprehensive Transportation Plan

3. Appointment 6:45 p.m. Valerie Hennike, Five Counfy Mental Health
Joint Resolution

4. Appointment 7:00 p.m. Porcha Brooks, Tax Administrator
Tax Refunds and Releases

5. Public Comments (for those registered to speak by 5:45 p.m.)

6. Countv Manager's Report
a. NC Tomorrow Grant
b. NC Rural Center Building Renovation and Reuse Grant
c. Addendum to Sales Tax Contract
d. Destruction of Old Records
e. Selection of Contractor for Back-up 911 Center

7, Committee Reports and Recommendations
a. Human Resources Committee
b. Public Safety Committee
c. Planning & Environmental Committee

8. Pending Business
a, County Water Project
b. Back-up 911 Center

9. Consent Agenda Items
a. Budget Amendments and Transfers
b. Ambulance Charge-Offs
c. Monthly Reports
d. Minutes
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10. Water District Board
a, Water Project Matters

11. Miscellaneous
a. Appointment



AGENDA APPOINTMENT FORM
April 2, 2012

Nume: Brian Short, Emergency Management
Jordan McMillen, Planning and Development

Nsme of Orgonizstion:

Purpose of appearonce: a. Hazard Mitigation Plan
b. Fee Schedule Update

Request of Board: a. Approve Plan
b. Approve Revised Fee Schedule



, 
RESOLUTION OF ADOPTION

By the

Vance County Board of Commissioners

HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN

WHEREAS, the citizens and propelty within Vance County are subject to the effects of nahrral
hazatds that pose thleats to lives and cause damage to property. and lvith the knorvledge and
experience that cefiain areas of the county are parlicularly wlnerable to flooding. hunicanes,
winter weather, severe thunderstonns, tomados and wild fires; and

WHEREAS. Vance County desires to seek ways to mitigate the irnpact of identified hazard risks;
and

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of North Carolina has in Part 6, Arlicle 2l of Chapter
143; Parls 3,5, and 8 of Arlicle l9 of Chapter l60,4; and Article 8 of Chapter 1604. of theNorth
Carolina General Statutes, delegated to local govemnental units the responsibility to adopt
regulations designed to promote the public health. safety, and general i,velfare of its citizenry;
and

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of Norlh Carolina has in Section I Parl l664 of the
North Carolina General Statutes (adopted in Session Law 2001-214 --- Senate Bill 300 effective
July l, 2001), states therein in Itern (a) (2) "For a state of disaster proclairned pursuant to G.S.
l66A-6(a) after August 1.2002. the eligible entity shall have ahazard mitigation plan approved
pursuant to the Stafford Act"; and

WHEREAS, Section 322 of the Federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 states that local
goverunents must develop an All-Hazards Mitigation Plan in order to be eligible to receive
future Hazard Mitigation Grant Program Funds and other disaster-related assistance funding and
that said Plan must be updated and adopted rvithin a five year cycle; and

WHEREAS, the County of Vance has perfonned a cornprehensive review and evaluation of
each section of the previously approved Hazard Mitigation Plan and has updated the said plan as

required under regulations at 44 CFR Parl 201 and according to guidance issued by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency and the Nofih Carolina Division of Ernergency Management.

WHEREAS. it is the intent of the Vance County Board of Commissioners to fulfill this
obligation in order that the County rvill be eligible for lederal and state assistance in the event
that a state of disaster is declared for ahazard event affecting the Counfy;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the Vance Countv Board of Commissioners
hereby:

1. Adopts the Vance County Hazard. Mitigation Plan; and



2. Vests Brian Short, Director of Emergency Operations, with the responsibility, authority,

and the means to:

(a) Inform all concerned parlies of this action.
(b) Cooperate with Federal, State and local agencies and private firms which

undertake to study, survey, map and identify floodplain areas, and cooperate with

neighboring communities with respect to managetnent of adjoining floodplain

areas in order to prevent exacerbation of existinghazard irnpacts.

3. Appoints Brian Shorl, Director of Emergency Operations, to assure that the Hazard

Mitigation Plan is reviewed annually and every five years as specified in the Plan to

assure that the Plan is in compliance with all State and Federal regulations and that any

needed revisions or amendments to the Plan are developed and presented to the Vance

County Board of Comrnissioners for consideration.

4. Agrees to take such other official action as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the

objectives of the Hazard Mitigation Plan.

Adopted this the _day of April,2012.

By:
Terry Garrison, Chairperson
Vance County Board of Commissioners

Cerlified by:

Date:

SEAL:
Kelly Grissom, Clerk to the Board



Notable Chanqes

For the most part minimal significant changes were made to the plan. lt was necessary as was
required by the North Carolina Emergency Management and FEMA that every page, paragraph
and word be reviewed for continual accuracy and to note progress. While minimal significant
changes were made, the update process was very tedious and time intensive and involved a
thorough and detailed review by county staff resulting in several notable changes.

The notable changes included the following:

analysis within the County. This included adding a detailed discussion and analysis of
the three highest hazard vulnerabilities for Vance County (Flooding, Hurricanes, and
Winter Weather).

structures within the floodplain.

implementation strategies;

'> Update of Hazard Mitigation Base Map utilizing county's GIS mapping system;

As per comments from commissioners the following changes have been made to the
plan:



Vance County
Hazard Mitigation Plan

Update for Adoption

Executive Summary for the Vance County Board of Commissioners

April2,20L2

The Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 as well as Senate Bill 300 requires local governments to
have an approved Hazard Mitigation Plan in order to be eligible for certain types of post

disaste r assistance funding.

This plan was originally adopted in December of 2004 and it represents a multi jurisdictional

approach, which is preferred at the federal level.

The purpose of the plan is to identify the major hazards that could impact Vance County,
determine the frequency, likelihood of their occurrence and potential damage they could
cause.

The cornerstone of this process is the hazard analysis, which is included in Section C of the
plan itself.

Attached to this Executive Summary is also a list of notable changes as provided by the Vance

County Planning Department. This outlines the major changes and revisions.

ln order to remain in compliance, we are required to conduct a comprehensive review of this
plan every few years and to submit the revised plan to a series of reviews and crosswalks by

our State Emergency Management partners culminating in a final submission to FEMA for
final preliminary approval.

The final phase in the process is to have the revised plan formally adopted by alljurisdictions
that are represented in the plan.

This is a lengthy document. Factoring in all the insets, maps and assessment tools it is
roughly 80 pages in length.

We have a Resolution of Adoption prepared depending on the pleasure of the Board that will
allow us to adopt the Plan tonight or at a subsequent meeting if required.

At this time I will be happy to answer any questions that anyone may have.
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PREFACE
Hazard mitigation is the practice of reducing risks to people and property from naturaldisasters.

Hazard mitigation involves recognizing and adapting to natural forces, and is defined by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) as any sustained action taken to reduce long{erm risk to
human life and property from natural hazards. A fundamental premise of hazard mitigation is that
current dollars invested in mitigation will significantly reduce the demand forfuture expenditures by
reducing the extent of emergency recovery, repair, and reconstruction following a disaster.

The Hazard Mitigation Planning lnitiative (HMPI) is the North Carolina Division of Emergency
Management's efforl to foster the development of local hazard mitigation plans. The development of
these plans will ensure that hazard mitigation principles become incorporated into the routine
activities and day{o-day decision-making of local governments, ultimately decreasing current and
future vulnerabilities of all natural hazards.

The following hazard mitigation plan for Vance County and its municipalities will specify actions
that the County will take to reduce its vulnerability to natural hazards and minimize the impact of
hazard events. This plan will address the following major sections: hazard identification and
analysis, probability of hazard events, Vance County's vulnerability to hazards, mitigation capability,
acceptability, and assessment, identification of goals and objectives, policies, implementation,
monitoring, and evaluation and update of the plan once it has been adopted.

J U RISDICTION PARTICIPATION
This plan predetermines actions to be taken by the governmental agencies and private

organizations of Vance County, the City of Henderson, Town of Middleburg and Town of Kittrell to
accomplish the following: (1) reduce the vulnerabilities of people and property to natural disasters,
and (2) establish mitigation efforts in the hopes of reducing the impact of a natural disaster. The
City of Henderson fully supports and agrees with the County Hazard Mitigation Plan. To provide
more detail into the City's mitigation efforts, with coordination from Vance County and the Kerr-Tar
Regional Council of Governments, they have written their own section to identify specific problems
as they affect the City and its population (see Pages A-50 to A-52).

The Towns of Middleburg and Kittrell support the County Plan, while incorporated municipalities
they are still very rural in nature. Due to the size of these municipalities and there does not appearto
be any specific threats not already outlined in the County plan, there is no need for any additional
mitigation strategies to be employed for either the municipality. Therefore neither of these Towns
has a separate listing in the County's Hazard Mitigation Plan. Both towns are of such a small size
with limited (or no) planning staff that additional meetings were not held in regards to the County
HMGP. The documents have been mailed to their respective governing bodies and they are invited
to be present (participate) in the public hearings held with the Vance County Board for
Commissioners for the County HMGP. Additionally the services of the members on the Planning
and Advisory Teams are provided to these towns as well.

Documentation of jurisdictional and committee participation is noted in the Planning Process
Section (Pages A-54 to A-59).
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t.

A. Explanation of Plan Format

INTRODUCTION

This hazard mitigation plan has been formatted to be as user friendly as possible. All of the
background information upon which the County's hazard mitigation goals, objectives, and
implementation strategies are based is included at the back of this plan as Appendices. This greatly
reduces the body text of the document without sacrificing detail. As a result, the reader can
immediately identify the purpose of this plan, what Vance County is trying to achieve, and how the
County plans to get there. This document is a work in progress and will change as new data is
collected and new programs are implemented.

B. Backqround and Planninq Process

When H urricane Fran struck in September of 1 996 numerous homes received minor damage due
largely to fallen trees and wind blown debris. ln addition power was out in many areas of the city
and County for several days. Roadways including major highways and private roads and
easements were also blocked by downed trees.

Following the widespread damage caused by Hurricane Fran, Vance County critically assessed its
ability to effectively deal with the impact of natural disasters and the impact of growth on natural
hazard risk exposure.

The County realized that its exposure to natural hazards was growing along with its population.
However, the County had not updated its Land Use Plan in several years and had not adopted a
formal hazard mitigation strategy or plan.

Based on consultations with the North Carolina Division of Emergency Management (NCEM), the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), and other knowledgeable organizations, the
County determined that it could most effectively reduce the impact of future disasters through land
use and hazard mitigation planning.

The adoption of Senate Bill 300 created a need for Vance County and its municipalities to
accelerate the development of a joint City and County Hazard Mitigation Plan. This document is the
culmination of months of work and a collective effort between City and County personnel.

C. Hazard ldentification and Analvsis

Prior to determining on which specific hazards Vance County should focus its attention and
resources, the following items need to be determined:

1) The type of natural hazards that threaten the County,
2) The likelihood of occurrence of the hazards,
3) The impact of the hazard, and
4) The strength of the hazard.

Appendix ll provides background information, which addresses the four items listed above. Based
on the information contained in Appendix ll, a prioritized list of natural hazards was prepared. ln
ranking these hazards, consideration was given to the likelihood of occurrence of a given hazard
and its associated probable impacts. The prioritized list is as follows:
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1) Flooding
2) Hurricanes
3) Winter Weather
4) Thunderstorms (severe)
5) Tornados
6) Wildfires
7) Hail
8) Extreme Heat
9) Droughts
10) Landslides
11) Earthquakes

The objectives and implementation strategies that are included in this plan are designed to
address the top three (3) hazards identified above. Both the Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg are
included in this prioritization of hazards, as well as subsequent mitigation strategies. lt is important
that Vance County allocate its limited resources toward addressing the hazards that pose the
greatest risk to the County. However, as this plan is reviewed and updated, the list above should be

re-evaluated to determine if the County's mitigation directives should be changed.

D. Vulnerabilitv

Naturalhazards pose problemsto humanswhen humanactivitygets inthewayof the impactsthat
occur as a matter of course during and after a hazard. Vulnerability to a natural hazard can be

defined as the extent to which people experience harm and property damage from a hazard.
Hazards may result in loss of life or injury to people and livestock; loss of or damage to homes,
businesses, and industries; loss or damage to automobiles, furnishings, records, and documents;
damages or interruptions to power and telephone lines; damage or closing of roads, railroads,
airports, and watenrrays; and general disruption of life. lt is important to know where and to what
extent the community is susceptible to the impacts of natural hazards.

Vulnerability to natural hazards exists both at the present time and in the future. The present level

of development and infrastructure generates a set of conditions resulting in every area having some
degree of vulnerability to natural hazards. That degree of vulnerabilitywill change in the future as an

area experiences an increase or decrease in development and whetherthe community implements
or ignores hazard mitigation. Therefore, we can speak of both present and future vulnerability.

Appendix ll provides information on hazard identification as well as a current vulnerability analysis
and an impact probability analysis of Vance County. Vance County is most vulnerable to flooding.

Through several intensive planning sessions with the Vance County Emergency Operations staff
and the Vance County Planning and Development Department along with an analysis of empirical
hazard data, the County has identified severalAreas of Natural Hazard Risk Exposure (ANHRE)

throughout the County. Appendix ll provides a ranking of the ANHRE, it is intended to serve as a
guide for prioritization of specific mitigation measures for existing areas of natural hazard concern.

The data provided above is representative of the County's existing vulnerability. lt is more difficult
to determine the County's future vulnerability. Future vulnerability can be thought of, as a measure
of the extent to which people and property would be harmed by ahazard event should a projected

scenario of development to occur. An area's vulnerability will change with time. For instance, if
current development patterns are projected into the future, it is possible to develop estimates of the
population and amount of development that will exist in an area at some future point. Thus, given

an increasing population and increasing development, it might appear that an area would have a
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greater vulnerability to hazards in the future. Vulnerability will increase significantly if development
occurs in areas particularly susceptible to natural hazards.

E. Rationale for the Hazard Mitiqation Plan
The preceding discussion and analysis included in Appendix ll indicates that Vance County is

particularly vulnerable to flooding and confirms the need for Vance County to prepare this Hazard
Mitigation Plan, with the necessary mitigation measures to prevent future loss. Vance County will
benefit from the preparation and implementation of this plan in many ways, including (as local
benefits of implementing hazard mitigation planning):

1) Saving lives and reducing injuries;

2) Preventing or reducing property damage;

3) Reducing economic losses;

4) Minimizing socialdislocation and stress;

5) Minimizing agricultural losses;

6) Maintaining criticalfacilities in functional order;

7) Protecting infrastructure from damage;

B) Protecting mental health;

9) Limiting legal liability of government and public officials;

10) Providing positive political consequences for government action;

11) Joining the Community Rating Service (CRS) program in order to lower flood

insurance premiums and reduce risks; and

12) Enhancing emergency response.

F. Communitv Profile. Geoqraphv and Economics

Vance County was established in 1881 . Located in the Central Piedmont region of North
Carolina on the boarder with Virginia to the North, Franklin County to the South, Granville County
to the West and Warren County to the east, the county is comprised of 253.52 square miles of
which 16.3 miles are covered by water. ln 2010, the US Census Bureau calculated the county's
population as 45,422 up from 42,954 in 2000. Local planning documents estimate that there are
approximately 25,351 parcels of land in the county with a total of 18,969 housing units including
approximately 4,933 manufactured homes. The estimated total value of assessed real property
in Vance County is $2,895,482,780.

Two Watershed Basins, the Tar-Pamlico and Roanoke River split Vance County. These two
basins are created by a ridge, which bisects the County roughly along lnterstate 85.

John H. Kerr reservoir (referred to as Kerr Lake) is located in Vance County. This 50,000-acre lake
extends 39 miles and continues into the State of Virginia. lt is the largest reservoir east of the
Mississippi River and is created by one (1 ) of the series of seven (7) dams along the Roanoke River.
Base flood elevation for the reseryoir is 320 feet (Mean Sea Level). A hydroelectric plant, located on
the east end of the reservoir is owned and operated by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers. One
withdrawal site is located on the reservoir for the Kerr Lake Regional Water System, while Lake
Gaston is the location of a second withdrawal site for Virginia Beach (bought water storage rights in
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the Kerr Lake Reservoir). ln addition, Clarksville, VA withdraws waterfrom the Kerr Lake Reservoir,
as do several local industries.

A secondary dam, the lsland Creek Dam, is located on the southwest portion of the reservoir. This
dam was originally constructed to protect the now closed Tungsten mine, one of the largest tungsten
mines in the world. Lands protected by this dam are under a flowage easement up to 290 feet
elevation.

Two public water supply water protection areas are located in Vance County. The Anderson Creek
Watershed Protection Area is located on the south side of the John H. Kerr Reservoir. A regional
watersystem was developed to provide public waterto the area via withdrawals from John H. Kerr
reservoir. The original participants were Soul City (now administered and expanded by Warren
County), the City of Henderson and City of Oxford. This system has been expanded to provide water
under contract to the Kittrell Water System (privately owned), parts of Vance County, the Vance
County Water District, Warren County and Granville County. Recently, water mains were
constructed to provide water to Franklin County as well.

The second Public Water Supply Watershed, the Tar River Watershed Protection Area, is located
in the southern portion of the County. This Protection Area aids in the protection of the Louisburg
Public Water Supply.

There are three incorporated municipalities within the County, the City of Henderson (population
15,368), the Town of Kittrell (population 467) and the Town of Middleburg (population 133). The
largest of these is the City of Henderson, which is also the County Seat. The population of Vance
County (2010 census)is approximately 45,422, with some seasonalfluctuations.

Vance County and the City of Henderson have had a long and rich tradition of business and
industry growth. The original manufacturers in the county were producers of textile related
products. Tobacco and otheragriculture products have also played an important role in the
county's economy, ln today's economy education/health and social services make up the
largest employment sector at26%, with manufacturing at19.2% and retail a|13.Boh. Overthe
last couple of years since July 2008, the unemployment rate has increased from 8.2o/o lo 14.2%.
It is anticipated that the downturn economy of 2008 and 2009 has flattened out and will begin
trending upward in the next 6 months to 1 year.

G. Transportation and Roads

The nearest commercial airline service is at Raleigh-Durham Airport, a distance of approximately
40 miles. A local airpoft is located in Granville County (supported byVance and Granville Counties,
the City of Oxford and City of Henderson), approximately two miles from Vance County.

lnterstate 85 traverses Vance County from north to south. lt intersects with Highway 39, US # 1

Bypass, Highway 158 Business and Bypass and US # 1 Business.

Several bridges provide key access to portions of the County. These are the bridges crossing Tar
River on US # 1 Bypass, and the bridge crossing Ken Lake on Highway 39 North near Hanis'
Crossroads. Seasonal flooding (well below 100 year storm levels) causes access difficulties
throughout the County. This included three (3) bridges in the Kerr Lake region (Nutbush Road
Bridge, Anderson Creek Road Bridge and Jacksontown Road Bridge).
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II. MITIGATION GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Goals
Goals are statements of desirable future conditions that are to be achieved. They are broad in

scope and assist in setting community priorities; for Vance County, the City of Henderson, Town of
Kittrell, and Town of Middleburg (goals established for allfour units of government through the work
of planning staff and meetings with the planning committee and advisory team). The following goals
will provide the basis forthe objectives and implementation strategies included in this plan:

1) Reduce loss of life and personal injury from natural hazards.
2) Minimize the damage to public infrastructure resulting from natural hazards.
3) Enhance emergency response during times of disaster.
4) Manage future development so that vulnerability to natural hazards is not

increased.
5) Expedite post disaster reconstruction.
6) Protect the fragile natural and scenic areas located along Kerr Lake, Tar

River and its tributaries.

The remainderof this plan will include the objectives and implementation strategies necessaryto
obtain the County's hazard mitigation goals and recommendations for plan monitoring, evaluation,
and updating.

B. Obiectives and lmplementinq Strateqies
Generally, local governments have onlythat legal authority which is granted to them bytheir home

state. This principle, that all power is vested in the State and can only be exercised to the extent it is
delegated, is known as "Dillon's Rule," and applies to all North Carolina's political subdivisions.

Within the limits of Dillon's Rule and the federal and state Constitutions, local govemments in

North Carolina have wide latitude within which to institute mitigation progrerms, policies, and actions.
All local government powers fall into one of four basic groups (although some governmental
activities may be classified as more than one type of power): regulation, acquisition, taxation, and
spending. Appendix lV provides a detailed description of the four powers afforded to local
governments. lt is through the utilization of these powers that Vance County can accomplish its
hazard m itigation objectives.

Objectives are more specific than goals. When an objective is accomplished, it may be checked
off and progress directed toward accomplishing another objective. Whereas goals are general
statements that may never be fully realized, objectives should be capable of being accomplished.

It should be noted that objectives and implementing strategies identified in this document
are applicable to Vance Gounty, the City of Henderson, Town of Kittrell, and Town of
Middleburg (the City of Henderson has specific objectives/strategies noted on Pages A-50 to
A-52 of this plan). The information outlined in Appendices I through lV are applicable to all
four of the identified units of government (planning/study areas) of this document.

Appendix lll also delineates hazard mitigation strategies thatthe County can consider in the future
when considering new objectives needed to obtain the hazard mitigation goals specified above or
future goals.

Vance County hazard mitigation objectives provide intermediate steps toward reaching the goals
that have been provided in this plan.
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It should be stressed that this plan is a policy document and is intended to serve as a planning
tool. This plan is not a regulatory document nor does the adoption of the plan require Vance County
to implement all of the objectives included in the plan. However, Vance County will periodically
review its hazard mitigation goals and objectives and make a concerted effort towards
implementation. Recommendations for implementation, review, and update of this plan are provided
in a latter section of this document.

To assist Vance County in meeting the goals, objectives, and strategies of this document, this
section identifies potential initiatives to be considered for future modifications to County ordinances
and operations. These initiatives will serve to further enhance the ability of Vance County to prevent
damage and loss of life from hazards, ranging from very specific programs and methods for
vulnerable areas, to more broad recommendations of revisions to City ordinances. Severalfactors
need to be considered when evaluating which ordinances/operations to add or change:

E The community's capability to implement the required new policies.
E The community's vulnerability to hazards.
E The community's goals and needs.

Utilizing referenced materialfrom the NCEM document Keeping Natural Hazards from
Becoming Natural Disasters: A Workbook for Local Governments, "Local governments are
encouraged to go above and beyond these minimum standards in preparing their mitigation
plans." lnitiatives for hazard mitigation, as well as recommendations for County guidelines more
stringent than the state include:

lmplementation Strategies: (ON-GOING=CONTINUOUS PROCESS, SHORT RANGE = 6 MONTHS
TO 1 YEAR, MID RANGE = 1 TO 3 YEARS, LONG RANGE = 3 TO 5 YEARS)

The following strategies while developed for the original plan in 2005 still apply today and are
continually ongoing. As a low income, tier 1 county with limited staff, many of the following
strategies have been completed, but need to be continually enforced to ensure continual
compliance. As a result of their ongoing nature, very limited changes have been made to this
section. Strategies that have not been completed are labeled forfuture consideration and reasons
are given for why these are not being accomplished.

1. Vance County will continue pursuit of grants and alternative funding sources in order
to increase staff and resources to address current and future hazard mitigation
planning needs. ON-GOING (PROGRESS; On Track).

2. Vance County will continue to support and participate in the directives of the
CityiCounty Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), including evacuation procedures and
response to hazards not addressed in the operational structure (hazardous materials,
petroleum products, hazardous waste, nuclear threaUattack, and civil disorder). ON-
GOING (PROGRESS.' On Track).

3. Vance Countywillsupport current Land Use Plan policies encouraging preservation
of '1OO-yearfloodplain areas as conseruation land, when possible. ON-GOING
(PROGRESS; On Track; No new permits for structures in Ftoodplain within
Vance County Jurisdiction since adoption of last F\RM maps - April 16, 2OO7).

E As part of the process to review and revise County Ordinances, officials should
consider ultimately directing development away from the floodplains (but should
development be allowed to occur, the following recommendations should be
considered):
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4.

A. Limit development within these areas; enforce more strict guidelines when
development does occur.

B. Prohibit future development of County critical facilities and structures within
identified 100 yearl500 year floodplains (per current and updated FEMA flood
maps). NOTE: This strategy is considered on-going as the County is
continuously revising the County Subdivision Regulations.

C. Maintain the minimum vegetative buffer requirements associated with development
near perennial/intermittent water sources (streams, creeks, surface waters-as
identified on USGS maps), as applicable for the Tar-Pamlico River Basin
Guidelines, NC Division of Water Quality: minimum requirements of 50' each side
(total of 100') buffer.

Vance County will consider developing and incorporating a future land use category
for conservation around the tributaries of the Tar River and Kerr Lake (Greenspace-
Preservation Area- Open Space). LONG RANGE (PROGRESS: Complete;
lncluded in Countywide Zoning which went into effect November 1, 2011).

E Greenspace-Preseruation Area (Open Space): areas preserved for use as
greenways, hiker/bikertrails, natural areas; specificallythose that include
floodplains, wetlands, and natural habitats (preserves resources, reduce potential
flood damage).

A. Established for areas focus on preservation of natural resources with limited
residential development allowed. This development is to promote the economic
use and conservation of land for natural resources use, managed residential
development, non-intensive recreational use, and limited (low intensity) commercial
development that will serve the recreational use of the natural resources. Although
not exclusive, this zone is characterized as not having access to public utilities such
as water or sewer. Certain non-residential uses are allowed, either as a matter of
right or on a conditional basis. Requirements include:

1. Minimum lot size: 1 acre (except public recreational uses, for
which no minimum area is required).

2. Maximum dwelling units per net acre: 1.00

County should continue its expansion of geographic information systems (GlS)to
include a County GIS website which would provide mapping information to the public
ON-GOING (PROGRESS: Accomplished; Aerial photography and floodplains
recently updated; continual update of data key to ongoing sfafus/.

The County should work with the North Carolina Department of Transportation
(NCDOT) to develop solutions to localize drainage issues caused (in part or in whole)
by NCDOT maintained drainage facilities. ON-GOING (PROGRESS; On Track;
County continues working with DOT on culvert drainage rssuesJ.

The County should identify and apply for funding to address the first five (5) priority
existing hazard concerns contained in Appendix ll of this plan.WELWE
(PROGRESS; On Track).

Ensure the local library maintains documents on flood insurance, flood protection,
floodplain management, and natural/beneficialfunctions of floodplains (some

5.

6.

7.

B.
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available free from Federal Emergency Management Agency-FEMA). ON-GOING
(PROGRESS; On Track).

Provide a list of contractors/consultants knowledgeable or experienced in retrofitting
techniques construction, available at the County offices. SHORT RANGE
(PROGRESS: Future Consideration; Board of Commissioners have
discouraged in order to avoid showing favoritism for contractors).

Provide material at County offices on selecting a qualified elevation contractor and
what recourse in the event of dissatisfaction with performance. WEL!!$E
(PROGRESS; On Track; contractors are not recommended, however recourse
documents are availahle to public).

Encourage builders, developers, and architects to become familiarwith the NFIP land

use and building standards by attending annual workshops presented by the NC
Division of Emergency Management (NCEM). This can be accomplished by creating
a mailing list and providing it to NCEM for announcements and distribution of
information from the County's inspections department when builders/developers
apply for permits. SHORT RANGE (PROGRESS: Accomplished and
continuing).

Provide handouts to real estate agents to advise potential buyers researching flood
hazard information when considering property purchases. SHORT RANGE
(PROGRESS: Accomplished and continuing).

Mail flood protection flyer to all County properties through a community newsletter,
utility bill, telephone book, or other document that is distributed to all residences
(should include a general identification of the localflood hazard area, flood safety,
flood i nsurance, pro pe rty protectio n, f lood plai n developme nt permit req ui re me nts,

and drainage system maintenance). MID RANGE (PROGRESS; Future
Consideration; Due to financial constraints and lack of utility bill/standard
mailed notices, this has not been accomplished;With creation of Countywide
water this will be possib/e in next few years).

Vance County should work toward becoming a participating member of the
Community Rating System (CRS) of the National Flood lnsurance Program (NFIP).
SHORT RANGE (PROGRESS: Future Consideration).

Vance County should consider developing specific regulations that prohibit dumping
in the County's drainage system (regulations must specifically address keeping
channels clear of materials such as brush, fill and items not covered in the County's
Littering Ordinance). The ordinance must designate an office/official responsible for
receiving complaints and monitoring compliance, as well as enforcement and
abatement provisions (regulatory requirements of the ordinance should be
publicized). ON GOING (PROGRESS; On Track; Completed for iunk cars,
junkyards, and litter; still working on storm water regulations adoption).

Consider revising the County subdivision regulations to address: enhancing existing
policies prohibiting development of critical public facilities in the 10O-year floodplain
(where viable alternatives exist), encourage alternatives to placing lots in flood-prone
area, and minimize impervious surface coverings (greater than state minimum
requirements). SHORT RANGE (PROGRESS; On Track; regulation has been
adopted, but are not entirely within Subdivision Ordinance).

L

10.

11.

14.

15.

12.

13.

16.
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17.

18.

19.

20.

24.

25.
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Consider directing each County office/agency to better incorporate hazard mitigation
goals into planning and implementation duties. MID-RANGE fpRoGREss; bn
Track).

Review methods of school construction to ensure that all new schools are
constructed to the maximum cost feasible standards of wind resistance, flood
resistance, and access so that they can be used as shelters for evacuees during and
after natural hazardevents. MID-RANGE (pRoGREss; on Track).

County should coordinate with NCDOT to ensure adequate capacity for snow/ice
removal in the event of major snowstorms (adequate - all major thoioughfares are -
cleared/remain clear within 12 hours of last snoMall). oN-GolNG (pRoGRESS;
On Track).

Work with the State Office of Dam Safety (ODS) to: M|D-RANGE (pROGRESS;
On Track).

A. Ensure that all dams in Vance Countyforwhich the ODS has jurisdiction are inspected
on a regular basis; and

B. Ensure that ODS notifies Vance County Emergency Operations (EM) of all ODS
jurisdictional dams classed as "high hazatd" or "distressed" dams; and

C. Ensure all high hazardldistressed dams in the County have an updated and
implemented operations/maintenance plan, disaster contingency plan; and

D. Provide EM office an inventory of all county oDS jurisdictional dams; and

E. Work with the County to produce a coordinated draw down plan prior to potential
h urrican e/n or'easte r lan dfal I a n d seaso na lly.

Review all fire district coverage areas to ensure adequate quantities of fire hydrants
for fire safety purposes and that all hydrants are maintained' on a regular basis where
water lines currently exist. ON-GOING (PROGRESS; On Track).

Work with NCDOT, Vance County Sheriffs Office and City of Henderson Police
Department to ensure that traffic is diverted from high hazard roadways during flood
events. ON-GOING (PROGRESS; On Track).

Work with the Vance County School System to ensure that adequate facilities are
available for emergency shelters on short notice. oN GotNG (pROGRESS; on
Track).

Work with the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources to
ensure that adequate space is available to temporarily store storm debris, demolition
material or other debris caused by natural hazards. oN GOING (pRoGREss.. on
Track).

Ensure that Vance County has adequate staff available on short notice to perform
damage assessments and assist residents where necessary. oN GolNd
(PRoGREss; on Track; handled cooperativery among sererat depanments).

Coordinate with other Vance County Departments/Agencies that provide relief during
emergencies ; for exam ple, the Health Depa rtment, E nviron menta I a n d Socia I Se rvices.

21.

22.

23.

26.
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ON GOING (PROGRESS; On Track).

This plan does not suggest that Vance County will or should implement all of the recommended
strategies, as the County has to work with available resources. This plan does provide a framework
from which the County can direct its mitigation efforts. Vance County should develop a five (5)-year
action plan (shorl, mid, long range) from the list of implementation strategies provided in this plan.
These timelines as well as responsibilities for the timelines can be seen in Appendix lV.

As can be seen from the progress measures above, most of the Vance County objectives have
been considered with progress being made. Overall, many of the ongoing strategies have been
addressed and are noted as "accomplished" and/or "On Track" as they are in need of continual
attention as they continue to be ongoing strategies. Since the original plan, much progress has
been made in the area of Technology with the improvement of GIS in the county and with the recent
availability of an online GIS website. Overall, the strategies that have proved to be the most difficult
have been those with a mid to long range timetable for completion.

C. Monitorinq and Evaluation
Once the hazard mitigation plan has been up-dated and approved, it is importantto continually

track the progress of mitigation actions and evaluate how the implementation strategies contained in
the plan work in practice. Planners and other local officials involved in hazard mitigation must
monitor the implementation of the plan and evaluate its effectiveness, in order to recommend
additional mitigation actions and make periodic revisions to the plan.

Monitoring and evaluation are the ongoing processes of compiling information on the outcomes
resulting from implementation of the hazard mitigation plan. This process measures progress in
achieving goals, objectives, and implementation strategies. Through this process, revisions
required to respond to changes in regionaland local conditions may be identified. Local conditions
are constantly changing. Changes in land use and development affect a variety of infrastructure
issues such as water, sewer, roads, stormwaterfacilities, and ecological considerations (like water
quality). Storms and other natural processes, like riverine erosion, continually alter a community's
hazard areas. ln addition, strong policies and programs should help meet some community
mitigation objectives. Because so many factors will affect the success of mitigation efforts, a
planned evaluation of local mitigation strategies is essential. Evaluation gives an opportunity to
enhance the balance between effective mitigation, future growth and economic development.

The Director and Assistant Director of Vance County's Planning and Development Department, as
well as the Directorof Emergency Operations Services and otherselected management staff should
serve as the monitoring and evaluation coordinators forthis Hazard Mitigation Plan. The Planning
Board and County Hazard Mitigation staff should meet on the anniversary of the adoption of this
plan to review its success. Following the annual review, the County's Hazard Mitigation coordinator
will prepare a brief report to the County Board of Commissioners on the status of plan
implementation, to include the following: a review of the goals and objectives of the original plan; a
review of any disasters or hazards that occurred during the year; a review of each element or
objective of the original plan, including what was accomplished the previous year; a discussion of
why any objectives were not reached or why implementation is behind schedule; and,
recommendations for new projects or revised objectives. After each "event" a "post mortem"
meeting should occur to discuss what went right and what went wrong and develop a system of
"best management practices" forfuture events. Measures will be taken to include the public as well
as public agencies and surrounding jurisdictions in all of these events.

During the time from 2005 through present, several "post mortem" meetings have been held
following hazard events. Most of these meetings involved Vance County Department Heads as well
as the county's local emergency planning committee. As shown in Appendix ll most of these
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meetings followed severe winter weather events. However, as a result of no major/significant
natural hazard events taking place over the last five years, the plan has not been updated over this
time and limited public involvement has been necessary.

D. Update and Gontinued Public lnput
No plan, however perfect in concept, will be perfect in execution. Revisions are necessary to

correct flaws that are discovered in the plan, as there are some contingencies that cannot be
foreseen, orevents, which cannot be predicted. Revisions incorporate changes necessaryto better
fit the plan to real-life situations. Periodic revision of mitigation plans will also help to ensure that
local mitigation efforts include the latest and most effective mitigation techniques, as well as keep it
in compliance with state and local statutes and regulations. Vance County's Hazard Mitigation Plan
should always be evaluated following a significant natural hazard event. ln the absence of
significant natural hazard events, this plan should be updated at least everyfive years orwhenever
the need for updating is determined by City and County Emergency Operations and Planning Staff
during their annual monitoring and evaluation meetings. Due the lack of significant natural hazard
event over the last five years, this update serves as the first update made to the plan. (Note: The
plan will be updated every five years and submitted to NCEM State Hazard Mitigation Office and
FEMA for review and approval).

Upon adoption of this document an important element in addition to tracking the progress of
mitigation actions will include soliciting the input of the public. ln a similar manner as used in
developing any planning tool (such as a zoning ordinance orsubdivision regulations), involvement of
the public not only keeps them informed, but aids in identifying local -level issues/information. To
meet his need, as part of the periodic review of the plan, when presented to the County
Commissioners; public hearings will be advertised and held to offer an oppoftunity for the public to
be involved. On an as needed basis, public information meetings may be conducted by planning
staff to provide a venue for public input to be solicited. Such meetings will be determined by the
County Commissioners, local governing bodies, the local planning and advisory committees, and
planning staff. This process will include a regular review of the planning document (within the five
year time frame), with the County's Planning Services Manager preparing a report to the Board of
Commissioners on the status/update of the plan, including the following:

E Review of the goals and objectives of the original plan.
E Review of any disasters or hazards that occurred during the year.
E Review of each element or objective of the original plan, including what was

accomplished the previous year.
t! Discussion of why any objectives were not reached or why implementation is

behind schedule.
E Recommendations for new projects or revised objectives.

During the time from 2005 through 2010, the public has been involved through continual press
releases and have been given the opportunity to review and comment on the plan at anytime at
the Vance County Administrative offices and the Planning and Development Department.
Additionally, several opportunities were given to the public to comment during public hearings for
the FIRM updates (312912006 and 0510212006). Additionally, a public hearing was held on July
6,2010 and February 6, 2012 regarding the plan update; invitations were given to the public and
participating and surrounding communities to participate. No public comments were made at
either of the public hearings. Representatives from surrounding communities have been invited
to pre-storm briefings, "post mortem" meetings, and have been afforded the same opportunities
as the public for plan review.
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APPENDIX I

Gounty Local Hazard Mitigation Planning Team
Brian Short: Emergency Operations Director, Vance County
Jordan McMillen: Planning Services Manager, Vance County Planning and Development
cheryl Pittman: Assistant to Emergency operations Director, Vance county
Archie Cog hi I l: N C-Depa rtment of Transportatio n
Kevin Cash: Vance County Lead Building Code lnspector
Robert Paynter: Public Service Gas
Gerald Proctor: Progress Energy Carolinas, lnc.
Robert Harris: Embarq
Claiborne Woods: Director Vance Co. School Maintenance Department
T.c. Adams: Maria Parham Hospital Emergency Management coordinator
Tom Anderson: Vance county Planning, community lmprovement specialist
Sherrill Storm: US Army Corps. of Engineers Chief Park Ranger

county Local Hazard Mitigation Advisory Gommittee
E Timothy Pegram: commissioner, Vance county Board of commissioners
E Jerry L. Ayscue: County Manager, Vance County
E Ray Griffin: City Manager, City of Henderson
E Brian K. Short: Emergency Operations Director, Vance County
E cheryl Pittman: Assistant to Emergency operations Director, Vance county
E Jordan McMillen: Planning Services Manager, Vance County Planning and Development
E Kevin Cash, Lead Building Code Enforcement
E Eris Dunston: Planning Director, City of Henderson
E Frank Frazier:, Assistant City Manager City of Henderson
E Linda Leyen: Public Works Director City of Henderson
E Danny Wilkerson, Fire/EMS Chief, City of Henderson
E Harold Hendrich, EMS Director/Fire Marshal, Vance County
E Keith Sidwell: Police Chief, City of Henderson
E Peter White: Sheriff, Vance County

E
E
E
E
E]

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
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APPENDIX II
HMARD IDENTIFICATION, PROBABILITY ANALYSIS,

AND CURRENT VULNERABILIry ANALYSIS
I. INTRODUGTION

As part of Vance County's hazard mitigation efforts and the preparation of this plan, the Countywill
need to decide on which specific hazards it should focus attention and resources. To plan for
hazards and to reduce losses, Vance County needs to know:

1) The type of natural hazards that threaten the County;
2) The likelihood of occurrence of the hazards;
3) The impact of the hazard: and
4) The strength of the hazard.

Appendix ll provides background information, which addresses the four items listed above.

II. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION AND PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
North Carolina is subject to many different types of natural hazards including earthquakes,

landslides, hurricanes, nor'easters, tornadoes, severe winter weather, wildfires, and flooding
(susceptibility of an area to these events depends upon geographic location), Vance County is
located in climate division 3 (see Map 2). Based on the characteristics of each climate division, the
National Climatic Data Center categorized North Carolina's counties into one of three levels of
vulnerability for natural disasters (Low, Moderate, and High). The following table (Table 1)
categorizes vulnerability to types of natural hazards for Vance County based upon whether the
hazard is unlikely to occur (less than 1o/o annual probability), Possible to occur (Between 1oh and
10% annual probability), likely to occur (between 10oh and 100o/o annual probability, and highly likely
to occur (100% annual probability). These categories were established from data on the number of
recorded historical hazard events as outlined in the NC State Hazard Mitigation Plan. For further
details see worksheet 1 attached.
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MAP 2 - CLIMATE DIVISION MAP #3 (Source: National Climatic Data Center)

I Hazard Vulnerabilities for V GNat
Table 1

ura ance uo

Flood Hurricane Winter
Weather

Thunder-
storm

Hail Wildfire Tornado Droughl
Exireme

Heat
Earthquake Landslide

Highly
Likely

Highly
Likely

Highly
Likely

Likely Likely Likely Possible Possible Possible Unlikely Unlikely

Source: NC Division of Emergency Management. Local Hazard Mitigation Planning Manual
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Table 1 indicates that Vance County is more vulnerable to hurricanes, winter weather and
flooding. Drought, extreme heat, hail, thunderstorms (severe)and wildfires are possible as well, with
earthquakes and landslides unlikely to occur in Vance County. With the exception of landslides,
other listed hazards could potentially affect Vance County (December 9, 2003, an earthquake
measuring 4.5 on the Richter Scale occurred in Richmond, VA, with effects registered in 19 North
Carolina Counties, including Vance-no reported damage/casualties) (August 23, 2011, an
earthquake measuring 5.8 on the Richter Scale occurred in Mineral, VA with effects registering
many places along the east coast). lt should also be noted that Vance County is susceptible to
seasonal wildfires due to drought conditions. These hazards outlined in Table 1 as highly likely,
affecting Vance County, the City of Henderson, Town of Kittrell, and Town of Middleburg, are
described in further detail below (sections A and B). Through the development of this plan, Vance
County and the three incorporated municipalities will be better prepared to address the hazards
outlined above.

The information contained in this section was coordinated through the work of the Vance County
Hazard Mitigation Advisory Team and Planning Committee. The conclusion determined that the
most likely occurring hazards to affect Vance County and the incorporated municipalities within the
County are hurricanes, flooding and winterweather (identified hazards to which Vance County, the
City of Henderson and the Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg are most susceptible).

It is important that Vance County understand the hazards to which it is most susceptible to so that
it can direct its mitigation efforts and resources toward the hazards, which pose the greatest risk to
County residents and property. Due to limited resources, this plan focuses on the high priority
natural hazards identified above (flooding associated with hurricanes and winter weather). The risk
of drought, extreme heat and tornados is identified as "possible." The severity of impact that can
occur during hurricanes and winter weather and the ability to mitigate the dangerous flooding of
these events resulted in hurricanes, winterweather and flooding to be ranked significantly higheras
a natural hazard risks to the County.

While the County recognizes its vulnerability to noieasters, tomadoes, earthquakes, landslides,
and wildfires, the National Climatic Data Center has identified Vance County's vulnerabilityto these
hazards as low. As such, this updated plan will not analyze them in detail, but willfocus its goals
and objectives on the hazards that cause the most frequent and severe damages in the County.
Hazard mitigation goals related to tornados and winter storms are addressed in the goals of this
plan. Vulnerability and probability analyses forthese other hazards will be undertaken in future plan
updates.

It is important that policy makers understand the nature of each high priority hazard and its
likelihood of occurrence within their jurisdiction. The following section describes each high priority
natural hazard related to Vance County (i.e. likelihood of occurrence and history of occurrence).
The assessment of these hazards and risks will be not be distinguished among the participating
jurisdictions as there is essentially no variation of risks within the county. For the Towns of Kittrell
and Middleburg this is due to their very limited size and their very similar characteristics (slope,
development pattern, location, etc.) to the balance of the unincorporated area. For the City of
Henderson, its central location causes it to have very similar vulnerability to the wide ranging and
comprehensive hazards of the county.

A. Floodinq

1. Description

Flooding is a localized hazard that is generally the result of excessive precipitation. Floods
can be generally considered in two categories: flash floods, the product of heavy localized
precipitation in a short time period over a given location; and general floods, caused by
precipitation over a longer time period and over a given river basin. Flooding is the most
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common environmental hazard, due to the widespread geographical distribution of river
valleys and coastal areas, and the attraction of residents to these areas.

Flash floods occur within a few minutes or hours of heavy amounts of rainfall or from a dam
orleveefailure. Flashfloodscandestroybuildingsandbridges,uproottrees,andscourout
new drainage channels. Heavy rains that produce flash floods can also trigger mudslides.
Most flash flooding is caused by slow-moving thunderstorms, repeated thunderstorms in a
local area, or by heavy rains from hurricanes and tropical storms. Although flash flooding
occurs often along mountain streams, it is also common in urban areas where much of the
ground is covered by imperuious surfaces.

The severity of a flooding event is determined by a combination of river basin physiography,
local thunderstorm movement, past soil moisture conditions, and the degree of vegetative
clearing. Abnormal weather patterns may also contribute to flooding of a local area. Large-
scale climatic events, such as the El Nino-Southern Oscillation in the Pacific have been
linked to increased storm activity and flooding in the United States. Nationally, July is the
month in which most flash flooding events occur; nearly 90% of flash floods occur during the
April throug h September period.

While flash floods occur within hours of a rain eve nt, general flooding is a longer-term event
and may last for several days. The primary types of flooding are river line flooding and urban
flooding.

Periodic flooding of lands adjacent to non-tidal rivers and streams is a natural and inevitable
occurrence. When stream flow exceeds the capacity of the normal watercourse, some of
the above-normal stream flow spills over onto adjacent lands within the floodplain. River line
flooding is a function of precipitation levels and water runoff volumes within the watershed of
the stream or river. The recurrence interval of a flood is defined as the average time interval,
in years, expected to take place between the occurrence of a flood of a particular magnitude
and an equal or larger flood. Flood magnitude increases with increasing recurrence interual,

Floodplains are divisible into areas where inundation by spillover is predicted from stream
flow levels associated with specific flood-return frequencies. A two-year return period event
will generally inundate the entire two-year zone of the floodplain, and a 1OO-year flood will
inundate the I 00-yea r zone of that floodplain. Floodplains may be divided into as many as
six levels of flood class, corresponding to six different hazard zones (A through F). Zone A
represents the areas flooded by a2-5 yearflood; ZoneB, a 5-10 yearflood; ZoneC,a10-25
year flood; Zone D, a 25-50 year flood; Zone E, a 50-100 year flood; and Zone F, a greater
than 100-year flood. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers calls a 100-year flood an
lntermediate Regional Flood, while a Standard Project flood describes a major flood that
could be expected to occur from a combination of severe meteorological and hydrologic
conditions. Most dam and flood-related structures have been designed to meet 1OO-year
flood conditions.

Flooding affecting Vance County and the City of Henderson occurs during hurricanes;
vulnerable structures and areas are noted in Table 2 of the Hurricanes Section of this
document (page A-28).

Urban flooding occurs where there has been development within stream floodplains (partly a
result of the use of watenrvays for transportation purposes in earlier times, sites adjacent to
rivers/coastal inlets provided convenient places to ship and receive goods). The price of this
accessibility was increased flooding in the ensuing urban areas. Urbanization increases the
magnitude and frequency of floods by increasing impermeable surfaces, increasing the
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speed of drainage collection, reducing the carrying capacity of the land, and occasionally
overwhelming sewer systems.

2. Likelihood of Occurrence
Flood hazard varies by location and type of flooding. Areas bordering rivers may be affected
by large discharges caused by heavy rainfall over upstream areas. lnland areas are most at
risk from flash flooding caused by intense rainfall over short periods of time. Urban areas
are particularly susceptible to flash floods. Large amounts of impervious surfaces in urban
areas increase runoff and decrease the lag time between the onset of rainfall and stream
flooding. Man-made channels may also constrict stream flow and increase flow velocities.

Predominant sources of flooding in Vance County are the Tar River (traverses the County
northwest to southeast) and its tributaries; these tributaries suffer from backwater flooding
during periods of high intensity rainfall. An additional source of flooding in Vance County is
the Kerr Lake Reseruoir. During seasons of high rainfall, several bridges crucial for
population ingress/egress into certain areas of the County become flooded (remaining so for
manyweeks). NOTE: There are significantfloodplains surrounding the Kerr-Lake Reservoir.
Within these floodplains are a number of North Carolina State Parks and campgrounds.
These are under the jurisdiction of the State and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for
management (see Map 5 Hazard Mitigation Base Map).

"Nuisance" type flooding - flooding that enters yards and overtops roadways for limited
periods of time can occur along the aforementioned tributaries up to three times yearly.
Significant flooding has been limited to isolated areas of the County, as suggested by the
ANHRE provided in Appendix ll.

3. Historical lmpact

Historically, Vance County has seen only localized flooding and only in certain areas, some
of which are subject to seasonal flooding while others flood following a large rain event (i.e.
hurricane). lt should be noted that of these, with the exception of bridges along Kerr Lake,
these events last only a few hours or a day at most. The worst flooding Vance County has
experienced was a result of Hunicane Fran in September 1996. The storm dropped over6"
of rain to the Vance County area causing localized flooding.
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MAP 3 - Vance Gounty 100-Year Floodplain Map
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Hurricanes

1. Description

Hurricanes are cyclonic storms that originate in tropical ocean waters pole-ward of about 5
degrees latitude. Basically, hurricanes are heat engines, fueled by the release of latent heat from
the condensation of warm water. Their formation requires a low-pressure disturbance, sufficiently
warm sea surface temperature, rotational force from the spinning of the Earth, and the absence
of wind shear in the lowest 50,000 feet of the atmosphere.

Hurricanes that impact North Carolina form in the so-called Atlantic Basin, from the west coast of
Africa westward into the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico. Hurricanes in this basin generally
form between June 1 and November 30, with a peak around mid-September. As a hurricane
develops, barometric pressure at its center falls and winds increase. Winds at or exceeding 39
mph result in the formation of a tropical storm, which is given a name and closely monitored by
the NOAA National Hurricane Center in Miami, Florida. When winds are at or exceed 74 mph,
the tropical storm is deemed a hurricane.

Because hurricanes derive their strength from warm ocean waters, they are generally subject to
deterioration once they make landfall. The forward momentum of a hurricane can vary from just
a few miles per hour to up to 25 mph. This forward motion combined with a counterclockwise
surface flow makes the right front quadrant of the hurricane the location of the most potentially
damaging winds.

Hurricane intensity is measured using the Saffir-Simpson Scale, from 1 (minimal) to 5
(catastrophic), the following categorizes hurricane intensity linearly based on maximum sustained
winds, minimum barometric pressure, storm surge potential:

Cateqorv 1. Winds of 74lo 95 miles per hour. Damage primarily to shrubbery, trees,
foliage, and unanchored mobile homes. No appreciable wind damage to other structures.
Some damage to poorly constructed signs. Storm surge possibly 3 to 5 feet above normal.
Low-lying roads inundated, minor pier damage, some small craft in exposed anchorage torn
from moorings.

Cateqorv 2. Winds of 96 to 1 10 miles per hour. Considerable damage to shrubbery and tree
foliage; some trees blown down. Major damage to exposed mobile homes. Extensive
damage to poorly constructed signs. Some damage to roof materials of buildings; some
window and door damage. No major wind damage to buildings. Storm surge possibly 6 to B
feet above normal. Coastal roads and low-lying escape routes inland cut by rising water 2 to
4 hours before arrival of hurricane center. Considerable damage to piers. Marinas flooded.
Small craft in unprotected anchorages torn from moorings. Evacuation of some shoreline
residences and low-lying island areas required.

Gateqorv 3. Winds of 1 1 1 to '130 miles per hour. Foliage torn from trees; large trees blown
down. Practically all poorly constructed signs blown down. Some damage to roofing
materials of buildings; some window and door damage. Some structural damage to small
buildings. Mobile homes destroyed. Storm surge possibly 9 to 12 feet above normal.
Serious flood ing at coast and many smaller structures near coast destroyed; larger structures
near coast damage by battering waves and floating debris. Low-lying escape routes inland
cut by rising water 3 to 5 hours before hurricane center arrives.

Cateqorv4. Winds of 131to 155 miles per hour. Shrubs and trees blown down;allsigns
down. Extensive damage to roofing materials, windows, and doors. Complete failure of roofs
on many small residences. Complete destruction of mobile homes. Storm surge possibly 13
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to 18 feet above normal. Major damage to lower floors of structures near shore due to
flooding and battering by waves and floating debris. Low-lying escape routes inland cut by
rising water 3 to 5 hours before hurricane center arrives. Major erosion of beaches.

Cateoorv 5. Winds greater than 155 miles per hour. Shrubs and trees blown down;
considerable damage to roofs of buildings; all signs down. Very severe and extensive
damage to windows and doors. Complete failure of roofs on many residences and industrial
buildings. Extensive shattering of glass in windows and doors. Some complete building
failures. Small buildings overturned or blown away. Complete destruction of mobile homes.
StormsurgepossiblygreaterthanlBfeetabovenormal. Majordamagetolowerfloorsofall
structures less than 15 feet above sea level. Low-lying escape routes inland cut by rising
water 3 to 5 hours before hurricane center arrives.

Likelihood of Occurrence

North Carolina's geographic location on the Atlantic Ocean, and its proximityto the Gulf Stream,
make it prone to hurricanes. ln fact, North Carolina has experienced the fourth greatest number
of hurricane landfalls of anystate in the twentieth century(trailing Florida, Texas, and Louisiana).

ln inland areas, such as Vance County, the main risk associated with hurricanes is severe inland
flooding. ln this way, the likelihood of occurrence for hurricane related damages is substantially
linked to the likelihood of occurrence of flooding.

Only Hurricane Fran in September of 1996 caused moderate to severe damage due to winds and
inland flooding in the 2OIn century. Approximately 3 hurricanes, including Hurricane Floyd in 1999
have caused minor damage in the County. However current meteorological research suggests
between '1994 and 2020 will be an especially active period for hurricane activity in the Atlantic
Ocean (increases the likelihood of more moderate to severe hurricane related damages in the
near term).

Historical lmpact

North Carolina has had an extensive hurricane history dating back to colonial times. During the
nineteenth century, storms occurred in '1837, 1846, 1856, 1879, 1B83, and 1899. Between 1960
and 1990, there was a decrease in land-falling hurricanes, with the exception of Hurricane Donna
in 1 960. However, during the 1 950s, North Carolina was ravaged by several hurricanes, including
Hazel, Connie, Diane, lone and Helene. Recent history has included several hurricanes as well,
with Diana (1984), Gloria (1985), Hugo (1989), Emily (1993), Opal (1995), Bertha (1996), Fran
(1996), Bonnie (1998), Dennis (1999), Floyd (1999), lsabel (2003) and Ophelia (2005) all leaving
their mark on North Carolina. However, these storms had varying impacts on Vance County. See
Map 4 and table below.

As noted previously, Hurricane Fran had the most significant impact on Vance County since
records have been kept. Hurricane Fran strengthened to a category 3 on the Saffir-Simpson
Scale prior to making landfall on the North Carolina Coast. Hurricane Fran arrived in Vance
County around 7:00A.M. on September 6, 1996 as a tropical storm. Sustained Wind was 39 (kt)a
and the peak gust was around 65 (k0. Rainfall amounts were measured to be over 6" inches in
Vance County for the event. Table 2 provides an assessment of residential and commercial
property damage as a result of Hurricane Fran. Table 2 addresses damage from Hurricane Fran
only, records are limited historically, this represents the best available data as of this document
(table does not represent a comprehensive/historic list of damages to property).

2.

3.
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Map 4 North Carolina Historical Hurricane lm 999
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Hazard Type
(Hurricane)

Date of Occurrence Hazard Type (Snow,
Winter Storm & lce)

Date of Occurrence Hazard Type (Storm,
Wind, Floods)

Date of
Occurrence

flazel
Connie

10t15t1954
08t12t19s5

Snow Storm 0311211993 Flqsh Flood
Tornado (F2)

0!/2311993
04/1 6/1 993Heavv Snow 01/03/1994

Diane 08/1 5/1 955 lce Storm 02t10t1994 Hioh Wind 10/05/1995
lone 09/19/1955 Heavv Snow 01/06/1996 Tornado (F0) 10t27t1995
Helene 0912711958 lce Storm 01/1 1/1 996 Flash Flood 09/06/1 996

Donna 09112t1960 lce Storm 02t02t1996 Flash Flood 07t24t1997
Diana 09t13t1984 Heavv Snow 0211611996 Hiqh Wind 02t16t1998
Gloria 09127 t1985 lce Storm 12t23t1998 Flash Flood 03/1 9/1 998
Huqo 09/09/1 989 Winter Storm 01t28t2000 Flash Flood 09/1 6/1 999
Emilv 08/31/1 993 Heavv Snow 11t19t2000 Flash Flood 09/30/1 999

0912711995 Winter Storm 12t04t2002 Flash Flood 08t04t2000
Bertha 0711211996 Winter Storm 01t23t2003 Tornado (F0) 0511912001

Fran 9/6/1996 Winter Storm 02t16t2003 Flash Flood 08t26t2002
Bonnie 8t27 t1998 Winter Storm 02127t2003 Tornado (F0) 05/09/2003
Dennis 09/04/1 999 Winter Storm 01t24t2004 Flood 08t20t2003
Floyd 09/1 5/1 999 Winter Storm 02t15t2004 Hiqh Wind 03t07 t2004
lsabel 911812003 Winter Storm 41n9t2008 Strono Wind 04t16t2007
Oohelia 09t12t2005 Winter Storm 01t2012009 Stronq Wind 02t10t2008

Winter Storm 03t0212009 Stronq Wind 01t07 t2009
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As noted previously, Hurricane Fran had the most significant impact on Vance County since
records have been kept. Table 2 provides an assessment of residential and commercial
propertydamage as a result of Hurricane Fran. Table 2 addresses damage from Hurricane
Fran only, records are limited historically, this represents the best available data as of this
document (table does not represent a comprehensive/historic list of damages to property).

Table 2
ldentified Damages to Residentialand Commercial Structures in Vance County

c.

Source: Vance County Emergency Operations, NC Division Emergency Management, Vance
County Planning and Development, Federal Emergency Management Agency.

Winter Weather

1. Description

Severe winter storms can produce an array of hazardous weather conditions, including
heavy snow, blizzards, freezing rain, ice pellets and extreme cold. Severe winter storms are
extra tropical cyclones (storms that form outside of the warm tropics) that are fueled by
strong temperature gradients and an active upper-leveljet stream. The winter storms that
impact North Carolina generally form in the Gulf of Mexico or off the southeast Atlantic
Coast. Few of these storms result in blizzard conditions, defined by the presence of winds in
excess of 35 mph, falling and blowing snow, and a maximum temperature of 20" Fahrenheit.
While the frequency and magnitude of snow events are highest in the mountains due to
elevation, the geographical orientation of the mountains and piedmont contribute to a regular
occurrence of freezing precipitation events (e.9., ice pellets and freezing rain) in the
piedmont. Such ice events (up to and including ice storms) are often the result of cold air
damming. Cold air damming is a shallow, surface-based layer of relatively cold; stably-
stratified air entrenched against the eastern slopes of the Appalachian Mountains. With
warmer air above, falling precipitation in the form of snow melts, then becomes either super
cooled (liquid below the melting point of water) or re-freezes. ln the former case, super
cooled droplets can freeze on impact (freezing rain), while in the latter case, the re-frozen

Hurricane Fran, September of 1996
as identitied Permits

Structure Type Address Townshio Tvoe of Damaqe
Residential Parker St Henderson Electrical Reoair
Commercial Staqecoach Rd Hicksboro Electrical Reoair
Residential Gillburq Rd Henderson Structure Damaoe
Residential Neal Ln Henderson Electrical Reoair
Residential W Rocksprinq St Henderson Structure Damaoe
Residential Omeoa Rd Henderson Electrical Reoair
Residential Westover Rd Henderson Electrical Reoair
Residential Summitt Rd Henderson Electrical Repair

Commercial Sprinq Vallev Dr Henderson Electrical Reoair
Commercial Boddie St Henderson Fire Damaoe
Residential Old Epsom Rd Henderson Fire Damaoe
Residential Stagecoach Rd Hicksborn Electrical Reoair
Residential Bellwood Dr Henderson Electrical Repair
Residential Youno St Henderson Electrical Reoair
Residential West Hills Dr Henderson Electrical Repair
Commercial Southwood MHP Henderson Fire Damaqe
Rcsidcnlial S Chestnut St Henderson Electrical Reoair
Residential Franklin Road off of

Vicksboro Road
Henderson Flooding Sub-Structure

f)amaoc
Residential Cedarwood Ter Henderson Electrical Repair
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water particles are ice pellets (or sleet). The illustration below shows the general location of
cold air damming events.

I

t_

) /"'

Region where cold air damming occurs in the eastern U.S.

The table below notes the North Carolina climate divisions that fall in this region where the
potential for ice storms is heightened. According to NCEM, Vance County has been
identified in Climate Division 3.

2. Likelihood of Occurrence

The entire state of North Carolina has a likelihood of experiencing severe winterweather.
The threat varies by location and by type of storm. Cold air damming contributes to elevated
freezing rain and ice storm events in the piedmont of North Carolina. These events occur at
leastasoftenasmoderateorseveresnoweventsinthisregion. Winterweather(i.e.snow,
sleet, freezing rain) occurs with the greatest frequency in the northern latitudes (e.9. New
England and the Midwest) and higher altitudes (e.9. the Rocky Mountains). However, such
weather regularly affects the southeastern United States including Vance County and as far
south as Georgia during each cold season. ln fact, the impacts of winter weather in the
Southeast have been recorded as early as the first week of Octoberand as late as mid-April,
What separates our response to winter weather in this region, particularly in the Piedmont
and Coastal Plain, from that of our more northern and western neighbors, is the lack of a
sufficient utility infrastructure to effectively handle these events. The result is temporary
economic and social disruptions, realities that strike even at the mere threat or forecast of
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winterweather, Each type of winter precipitation brings with it unique hazards. For instance,
falling snow can significantly reduce visibility and create dangerous driving conditions, as
well as paralyze entire communities if enough snow accumulates. Sleet (or ice pellets), can
worsen the driving hazard by creating a dangerously slick surface, although sleet is less
likely to adhere to trees and power lines. Perhaps the most destructive form of precipitation
is freezing rain (or ice loading). Freezing rain accumulation on trees and power lines can
cause them to snap, resulting in power outages and damage to homes, automobiles, and
ecosystems. The fact that each frozen precipitation type occurs with some regularity
throughout the Southeast is due mainly to the topography of the region as well as its
geography. Continental polar air masses from Canada typically supplythe cold air necessary
for snow, while cold, dry air from New England entering the region can become entrained
against the east slopes of the Appalachian Mountains, forming a dome (or wedge) of near-
surface cold air.

3. Historicallmpact

Vance County has experienced severe winterstorms. On January 24,2000 Vance County
received between 17 and 20 inches of snow in less than24 hours. This was the worst
amount of snoMall in Vance County's recorded history. "The Blizzard of 2000" was one of
the most powerfulwinterstorms to hit NC in 72 years. Vance Countywas one of the hardest
hit of the 31 declared counties that was affected.

The most memorable storm in recent history was the ice storm of December 4,2002, known
as the "December lce Storm." This storm left citizens without power. Shelters were opened
and some roads were impassable. Considerable disruption to business, industry, schools
and government services occurred.

Winter storms in Vance County have inherent problems and often considerable costs
associated with snow and ice removal or clearing. Shelters often have to be opened,
numerous traffic accidents and power outages occur, and citizens often lack proper food
supplies or adequate heat. Citizens also inappropriately use a variety of heating devices
that can and do cause fires. Some even cause toxic fumes to build up in a residence that
can lead to death. Death can result from a fire itself, toxic gases or when no heat is present,
hypothermia. The entire County and the entire population are vulnerable to a severe winter
storm.

III. CURRENTVULNERABILITYANALYSIS

A. lntroduction

Natural hazards pose problems to humans when human activity gets in the way of the impacts that
occur as a matter of course during and after a hazard. Vulnerability to a natural hazard can be
defined as the extent to which people experience harm and property damage from a hazard.
Hazards may result in loss of life or injury to people and livestock; loss of or damage to homes,
businesses, and industries; loss or damage to automobiles, furnishings, records, and documents;
damages or interruptions to power and telephone lines, damage or closing of roads, railroads,
airports, and waterways; and general disruption of life. lt is important to know where and to what
extent the community is susceptible to the impacts of natural hazards.

Vulnerability to natural hazards exists both at the present and in the future. The current level of
development and infrastructure generates a set of conditions, which result in every area having
some degree of vulnerability to natural hazards. That degree will change as an area experiences
increases or decreases in development and whether the community implements or ignores hazard
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mitigation. Therefore, we can speak of both present and future vulnerability. Vulnerability is
calculated by combining the probability of various hazards in Vance County with the amount and
value of "at risk" development.

B. Analvsis of Existinq Land Uses

While Vance County's Subdivision Ordinance and Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance strictly
regulates construction of residential property in a flood plain, a number of non-compliant structures
thatwere in place priorto the adoption of these ordinance are presently located in a 100-yearflood
plain. Throughout the County, there are a total of 130 structures located within the floodplain.
These structures range from very smallshed accessory buildings to houses, barns and commercial
structures. Of the 130 structures, there are 70 accessory structures, 5 commercial structures and
55 houses that are located within the floodplain. Nearly all of these were present within the
floodplain prior to the adoption of the Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance in 2007. Since this
ordinance has been adopted (from April 16, 2007) until January 2010, there have been 2
commercial structures, 1 garage, 1 porch and t house that have been permitted within the
floodplain. All of these have been permitted and built within the City of Henderson Jurisdiction. ln
other words since the adoption of this ordinance, there has not been any structures built within the
floodplain in Vance County's Jurisdiction. Table 3 depicts all known locations of flooding in Vance
County as a result of nuisance, annual flooding and flooding from a rain event.

C. Analvsis of Vulnerable Structures

According to the Vance County Tax office, the total value of all structures in the county is
$2,895,482,780. While this is a total value, it portrays the entire dollar figure of vulnerability to the
majority of hazards as the majority of the hazards have nearly equal effects countywide. Of all the
hazards, flooding is the most predictable in terms of location. When analyzing flooding, a total of
130 structures in Vance County are located within the floodplain and thus the most vulnerable to
flooding. The total tax value of these structures is 15,458,810 or 0.5% of the value within the entire
county. For more detailon vulnerability see worksheet 2 attached.

Although vulnerable to flooding, Vance County's participation in the NFIP allows these property
owners to seek flood insurance. According to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (via the
NFIP Bureau & StatisticalAgent BureauNet), there are a totalof 1B NFIP policies in Vance County
with a total value of $4,471,700. Over the life of the flood insurance program there have been g total
claims with a total of $175,208.37 paid out. (NFIP Bureau & Statistical Agent BureauNet). For
additional detail on flood insurance policies see worksheet 6 attached.

lmplementation responsibility for the NFIP is through the County Planning and lnspection office for
all Vance County Municipalities except the Town of Middleburg who currentlydoes not participate in
the NFIP. The County Planning and lnspection office ensures compliance with the County's Flood
Damage Prevention Ordnance when issuing a building permit for the Town of Kittrellwho joined the
NFIP October 8, 2008. The Town of Henderson maintains their own FDPO.

New FIRMs produced bythe State of North Carolina Floodplain Mapping Program and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency were adopted by Vance County and the Towns of Henderson and
Kittrell, January, 29,2010, providing a higher levelof accuracy regarding flood hazard areas.

D. Areas of Natural Hazard Risk Exposure (ANHRE)

The process of identifying ANHRE is central to the planning process that produced this document,
and serves as the centerpiece of practical hazard mitigation in Vance County. The ANHRE are
areas within the County that have historically flooded. Due to the recent, severe disasters that have
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occurred in the County (Hurricane Fran and Hurricane Floyd), the County Emergency Operations
and Planning staff have identified several locations throughout the County that have suffered
damages due to natural hazards. These locations are shown in Table 3 below.

able 3 Areas of Natural Hazard Risk Exposure
Plantation Lane Area known to flood after a significant rain

event
Charlie Grissom Road Lower end of road along the Tar River known to

flood followino a sionificant rain event
Egypt Mountain Road Lower end of road along the Tar river known to

flood followino a sionificant rain event
Anderson Creek Road Bridge Subject to annual and seasonalflooding due to

elevated water levels of Kerr Lake
Keeton Road Bridge Subject to annual and seasonalflooding due to

elevated water levels of Kerr Lake
Nutbush Road Bridge Subject to annual and seasonal flooding due to

elevated water levels of Kerr Lake
Jacksontown Road Bridge Subject to annual and seasonal flooding due to

elevated water levels of Kerr Lake
NC 39 Loop Road 1 residence located near a culvert pipe is

subject to flooding immediately following a
significant rain event. Residence has always
remained inhabitable; the water has historically
receded in only a few hours.

Raleigh Road at Bearpond Road Area known to flood after a significant rain
event.

4600 Block of South Chavis Road Area known to flood after a significant rain
event.

Warrenton Road under U.S. 1 overpass Area known to flood after a significant rain
event. Mostly a culvert issue.

E. Repetitive Loss Properties

Vance County is located in Target Area C (Piedmont region) relating to severe repetitive loss
properties (NC State Plan; Appendix C). This target area consists of 34 counties and only 13% of
the Severe Repetitive Loss communities are located in this area. Within the County there have
been no severe repetitive loss properties which are outlined in the NC State Plan. The City of
Henderson (within Vance County) has 1 repetitive loss property (no severe repetitive loss properties)
with a total loss value of $47,979 and the annualized loss at $1,999,

F. Development Trends

Countywide development trends are seeing minimal development during the current economic
recession. Of the development taking place prior to and during the recession, the majority has
taken place within existing subdivisions and the overalltrend has been a movement towards
developing along transportation corridors and near Kerr Lake. Due to regulations preventing
development in the floodplain without stringent state requirements, Vance County has seen no
development in the past 5 years within a floodplain area. Additionally with the U.S. Corps. of
Engineers owning the land surrounding Kerr Lake, this serves as a natural deterrent to allowing
development activity within floodplains surrounding the Lake. For a complete view of transitional
development areas (i.e. the up and coming development areas), please see the attached and
adopted land use map. This map also portrays existing structures within the floodplain.
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APPENDIX III
FUTURE VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS

I. INTRODUCTION
Future vulnerability can be thought of, as a measure of the extent to which people and property
would be harmed by a hazard event should a projected scenario of development to occur. An area's
vulnerability will change with time. lncreasing population and development will result in greater
vulnerability to hazards. Vulnerability will increase significantly if development occurs in areas
particularly susceptible to natural hazards.

An area's future vulnerability will be determined by the interaction of the built environment with
hazard-exposed land. The existing hazard mitigation policies and programs delineated in Appendix
lV, along with the goals and objectives stated in this plan are intended to reduce future iazard
vulnerability to an acceptable level. Vance County should pay particular attention to the
development of fragile areas, as discussed in the following section, in orderto ensure a minimized
future vulnerability.

II. FRAGILE AREAS
Fragile areas are areas, which could easily be damaged or destroyed by inappropriate, unplanned,
or poorly planned development. These areas include both Areas of Environmental Concern (AECs),
Natural Resource Fragile Areas, and 404 Wetlands which are identified in the County'!
Comprehensive Plan. Following are definitions of the types of fragile areas that can be found in
Vance County.

A. Natural Resource Fraqile Areas
Natural resource fragile areas are generally recognized to be of educational, scientific, or cultural
value because of the natural features of the particular site. Features in these areas serve to
distinguish them from the vast majority of the landscape. These areas include complex natural
areas, areas that sustain remnant species, wooded swamps, prime wildlife habitats, or registered
natural landmarks. ln the vicinity of Vance County, there are natural fragile areas located within the
hardwood swamps along the Tar River and its tributaries.

B. 404 Wetlands
404 wetlands are areas covered by water or that have waterlogged soils for long periods during the
growing season. Plants growing in wetlands are capable of living in soils lacking oxygen for at ieast
part of the growing season. Some wetlands, such as swamps, are obvious. Others are sometimes
difficult to identify because they may be dry during part of the year. Wetlands include, but are not
limited to, bottomlands, forests, swamps, pine savannahs, bogs, marshes, and wet meadows.

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act requires that anyone interested in depositing dredged or fill
material into "waters of the United States," including wetlands, must apply for and receive a permit
for such activities. 404 wetland areas are scattered throughout Vance County's planning
jurisdiction. Specific wetlands locations must be delineated in the field on a case-by-case basis by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Raleigh Office).

The presence and protection of fragile areas can provide natural hazard mitigation benefits.
Wetlands and open space areas in general act as natural flood controls by storing tremendous
amounts of floodwater and slowing and reducing downstream flows. Riparian (vegetated buffer)
habitat protection programs can help preserve the natural mitigating features of streams while also
achieving wildlife preservation objectives.
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APPENDIX IV
HMARD MITIGATION OBJECTIVES AND

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

I. EXISTING MITIGATION EFFORTS

The following provides a summary of projects, plans, and ordinances relevant to hazard mitigation
that the County has completed or is currently involved in.

A. Floodplain Manaqement Ordinance

Vance County participates in the National Flood lnsurance Program (NFIP) and complies with all
related regulatory requirements; the ordinance applies and is enforced for all development activities
located within Special Flood Hazard Areas in Vance County's jurisdiction. Additionally the
provisions of this ordinance are enforced through requirements established in the County's
Subdivision Ordinance. The County administers enforces its ordinances within the boundaries of
the Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg in addition to the County jurisdictional area. The City of
Henderson has its own Floodplain, Subdivision and Zoning Ordinances addressing these same
issueswithinitsjurisdiction. lnallareasof specialfloodhazard(1O0-yearfloodplain) identifiedby
FEMA in its April 16,2007 Flood lnsurance Rate Map (FIRM), the following provisions are required:

1) Prior to any development activities a floodplain development permit must be
reviewed and approved by the Floodplain Administrator. Additionally an elevation
certificate is required prior to the start of any new construction and a final as-built
elevation certificate is required after construction and prior to when the Certificate of
Occupancy is issued.

2) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be designed (or modified)
and adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of the
structure;

3) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be consiructed with
materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damages;

4) All new construction or substantial improvements shall be constructed by methods
and practices that minimize flood damages;

5) Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, air conditioning equipment, and other
service facilities shall be designed and/or located so as to prevent water from
entering or accumulating within the components during conditions of flooding;

6) All new and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize or
eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system;

7) New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to
minimize/eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and discharges from
systems into flood waters;

B) On-site waste disposal systems shall be located and constructed to avoid
impairment to them or contamination from them during flooding; and,

ln areas designated as floodways, no encroachments, including fill, new construction, substantial
improvements, and otherdevelopments shall be permitted unless it has been demonstrated through
hydrologic and hydraulic analyses performed in accordance with standard engineering practice that
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the proposed encroachment would not result in any increase in the flood levels during the
occurrence of the base flood.

Applications for development within the County's areas of special flood hazard are reviewed by the
Vance County Planning and Development Department.

NOTE: The list of provisions that has been provided above is not comprehensive. please referto
the County's flood damage prevention ordinance adopted on April 2,2OO7,forallof the provisions.
To ensure continual compliance with the NFIP, Vance County periodically reviews its flood damage
prevention ordinance making sure that it is in line with NC state requirements.

B. North Garolina State Buildinq Gode

Vance County Planning and Development enforces the North Carolina State Building Codes through
its Code Enforcement Section. The County enforces these codes within the City of Henderson and
the Towns of Middleburg and Kittrell in addition to its own jurisdiction. The NC State Building Codes
sets standards for fire resistance, in addition to seismic activity, flooding, and high wind reJilience.
These codes are reviewed annually and amended as new requirements Jnd materials are
introduced. Building codes apply primarily to new construction or buildings undergoing substantial
alteration.

Enforcement at the local level extends beyond construction inspections to the advance review of
plans. An applicant for a commercial building permit must submit plans to the County's planning
and Development Department for approval. The Planning and Development Department reviews
the plans and elects to approve or reject them orto require revisions. Construction cannot begin
until local officials confirm that the plans are in accordance with the code.

A building inspector must then visually monitor the construction of the building. The inspectols duty
is to make sure that the project follows the plans as approved. lnspectors a-re empowered to stop
work on projects that fail to conform to the plans. Any obserued errors must be fixed before work
can continue. The inspector must perform a final review before an occupancy permit is issued.

II. HAZARD MITIGATION POLICIES AND OBJECTIVES

a. Vance County supports enforcement of the N.C. State Building Code and
will continue to enforce the State Building Code on wind resistant
construction with design standards of g0 mph wind loads.

b. Vance County is an active participant in the National Flood lnsurance
program and is supportive of hazard mitigation elements. Vance County is
participating in the regular phase of the insurance program, which is
administered locally by the Vance County Building lnspections Department.
Vance County also supports continued enforcement of the 404 wetlands
development permit processes in areas potentially susceptible to flooding.
When reviewing development proposals, Vance County willwork to reducl
density in areas susceptible to flooding. ln addition, Vance County will
encourage the public purchase of land in the most hazardous areas.

c. Reconstruction of damaged properties in Vance County after a storm will be
subject to the following:

The North Carolina Administrative code (section 101.3.6; Existing buildings)) gives
discretion to the code enforcement official in determining the eitent to wnici any
poftion of an existing building or services sysfem is upgraded. The North Carotina
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Building Code no longer requires any building damaged rn excess of 50 percent of
its value to conform to code requirements for new buildings when repaired.

The Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance requires that all new construction and
substantialimprovement must comply with requirements related to elevation above
the 1))-year floodplain elevation and flood proofing if they are substantially
improved. A substantial improvement is defined as "any repair, reconstruction, or
improvement of a building, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent of the
market value of the building either before the improvement or repair is started, or
before damage occurred if the building has been damaged."

d. Vance County will coordinate evacuation planning for localized flooding with
all County agencies and municipalities.

e. Vance County Emergency Operations will facilitate and encourage the safe
evacuation of vulnerable areas of the County during storm events.

f. Vance County officials will continue to actively participate in various
scheduled activities in coordination with the municipalities in the Countyfor
storm preparedness, evacuation, and post-disaster recovery.

g. Vance County will discourage property owners from rebuilding damaged
structures without taking mitigation precautions during the construction
phase. Vance County will also work with the Floodplain Mapping Program
to include all areas flooded by storm into the FIRM maps.

h. Vance County will continue to support enforcement of state and federal
programs, which aid in mitigation of hurricane hazards, including the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers 404 permit process, FEMA, as well as local
ordinances such as zoning and flood damage prevention regulations.

i. Vance County will discourage high-density development in high hazard
areas through implementation of Vance County's land use plan and
subdivision ordinances.

j. Vance County supports the public acquisition of high hazard areas with state
and federal funds when voluntary acquisition can be accomplished
(discourages condemnation of land for this purpose).

k. Developed structures that have been destroyed or have sustained "major
damage" that did not conformto Vance County's building regulations, land
use ordinances, and otherstorm hazard mitigation policies (basic measures
to reduce damage by high winds, flooding, wave action, or erosion), must
he repaired or redeveloped according to those policies (may mean
relocation of construction or no reconstruction). Building permits to restore
destroyed or "major" damaged structures which we're built in conformance
with Vance County's building code, and storm hazard mitigation policies
shall be issued automatically. Structures suffering maior damage will be
repaired according to the State Building Code and Vance County flood
damage prevention ordinance, structures suffering g!rydamage,
regardless of location, will be allowed to be rebuilt to the original condition
prior to the storm. Any drinking water wells or waste disposal systems
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impacted by flood conditions must be inspected and permitted bythe Vance
Granville E nvironmenta I Health Department.

Vance County will coordinate all development within the specialflood hazard
areas.

Vance County will continue to enforce its existing land use polices,
subdivision ordinance and flood damage prevention ordinance while
following the storm hazard mitigation plan contained herein.

Vance County recognizes the value of water quality maintenance to the
protection of fragile areas and to the provision of clean waterfor recreational
purposes. Vance County will support existing state regulations relating to
storm water runoff resulting from development through enforcement of
Vance County's subd ivision ordinance.

Vance County will utilize the Natural Resources Conservation Service "Best
Management Practices" (BMP's) program forcontrolof agricultural runoff, to
the maximum extent feasible.

p. Residential, commercial, and industrial development consistent with local
land use regulations (meets applicable state/federal regulations) will be
allowed in conservation areas.

q. Vance County will rely on the NCDOT, the North Carolina Division of Water
Quality, and other state agencies in minimizing the impact of storm water
runoff on all conservation classified areas. Vance County will support the
storm water runoff retention permitting process through its planning permit
system.

r. Vance County will seek funds, when available, for hazard mitigation studies
and implementation, focused on areas identified in Table 3 of this plan.

s. Vance County anticipates that it will qualify to join the Community Rating
System (CRS), administered by FEMA; the CRS provides flood insurance
discounts for residents in NFIP communities that undertake floodplain
mitigation activities above the minimum NFIP standards. lt is the County's
intention to lower its CRS rating through the preparation of this hazard
mitigation plan and continued commitment toward reducing the vulnerability
of the County to natural hazards.

ln order to expand on and improve the county's existing ordinances and tools, the Planning and
Development Department willdo the following:

. Use the current Geographic lnformation Systems (GlS)in conjunction with GPS equipment
to confirm that property owners place their new structures at or above the allowable
elevations.

r Ensure that the Building lnspections Division will work with the NC Department of lnsurance
(DOl) and local contractors to assure that codes pertaining to flooding, wind damage and
other pertinent sections are strictly enforced.

o Ensure that newly created ordinances and amendments to existing ordinances consider and
address hazard mitigation issues.

m.

n.
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ln addition to improving on the county's existing tools and ordinances, the county since its last
hazard mitigation plan has placed a greater emphasis on coordinating the important elements of
land use in its operational plans. For example, floodplain levels are used to help determine the
placement of structures on land and parcels. Transportation planning also takes into account
floodplain levels when recommending new roads or bridges. Emergency preparedness plans also
take water levels into account when dispatching emergency services. Even Solid Waste Plans
consider storm debris amounts following natural disasters, All of these plans and ordinances while
separate are very interrelated to hazard mitigation and therefore include the necessary provisions
related to hazard mitigation to the best extent possible.

III. IMPLEMENTATION RESPONSIBILITY, TIMELINE, PRIORITIZATION/COST BENEFIT
REVIEW, AND PERIODIC PLAN REVIEW AND UPDATE

The Vance County Planning Department will be chiefly responsible for implementation of the
objectives and goals of this plan, with support from the County Office of Emergency Operations.
lnitially, the Planning Department, in concert with the Planning Board, will develop a specific
implementation schedule (per pages 12-16) to be inclusive of all implementation strategies identified
as On-Going (continues process) Short Ranqe (6 months to 1 vear). Mid Ranqe (1 to 3 vears). and
Lono Ranoe (3 to 5 vears). The Planning Board and County staff (or similarly constituted body)
authorized by the Vance County Board of Commissioners shall review this plan and critique it on at
least the following issues:

1) Hazard identified and assessed
2) Existing capabilities \
3) Coordination of government natural hazard risk reducing actions
4) Goals and objectives

Prioritization/Cost Benefit

ln the plan's development a process for prioritization of identified hazard mitigation strategies was
performed. Planning staff worked to develop prioritized strategies, outlined in Worksheets 1 through
5 (Attachments Section), in cooperation with localofficials, as wellas the localAdvisory/Planning
Teams. The following criteria were used by staff for prioritization of hazard mitigation strategies (as
outlined in the NCEM Green Book-Keeping Natural Hazards from Becoming Disasters):

1) cost-benefit review
2) results of Hazard ldentification and Analysis
3) results of Vulnerability Assessment
4) results of Community Capability Assessment
5) effectiveness in meeting hazard mitigation goals and comprehensive plan goals

Emphasis was placed on cost-benefit review in light of its possible use in environmental reviews
for HMGP, FMA and other federal hazard mitigation projects.

For the 5 year plan update, the above mentioned criteria were also used with greatest emphasis
placed on cost-benefit review. The highest priority items were chosen after carefully reviewing
how the county could get the biggest return on financial investments.

RESPONSIBILITY AN D TIMELINE

E Responsibility: Vance County (On-Goinq Process)
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- Research/obtain (as feasible with resources), grants/alternative
funding sources to increase staff/resources for hazard mitigation
planning.

E Responsibility:Vance County, State of North Carolina (On-Goinq Process)
- Continued enforcement of state minimum requirements for building

codes.

- State of North Carolina Department of lnsurance has responsibility of
notifying County officials of all revisions to State codes in timely
manner.

E Responsibility: Vance County (On-Goinq Process)
- SupporUparticipation in City/County Emergency Operations Plan

(EOP), for evacuation procedures/response not stated in the
operationa I structure (hazmat, petroleu m prod ucts, haza rdo us waste,
nuclear threaVattack, and civil disorder).

E Responsibility: Vance County (On-Goino Process)
- Support the current Land Use Plan policies encouraging preservation

of 100-year floodplain areas for conservation; consideration of
revisions to ordinances that direct development away from the
floodplains (limit development in these areas; enforce more strict
guidelines when development does occur).

- Prohibit future development of County critical facilities and structures
in identified 100 yearl500 year floodplains (per currenVupdated FEMA
flood maps).

- Maintainlutilize state agencies in enforcing minimum vegetative buffer
requirements associated with deve lo pment near peren nial-inte rmitte nt
water sources (surface waters identified on USGS maps), applicable
for the Tar-Pamlico River Basin Guidelines, NC Div. of Water Quality:
minimum requirements of 50' buffer each side (total of 100').

E Responsibility: Vance County, City of Henderson, North Carolina Department of
Transportation (On-Going)

- Coordinate work to address localized drainage issues caused (in part
or in whole) by NCDOT maintained drainage facilities.

- Continued coordination with NCDOT to ensure adequate capacity for
snoWice removal in the event of major snowstorms (adequate - all
major thoroughfares are cleared/remain clear within 12 hours of last
snowfall).

E Responsibility: Vance County (On-Goinq)
- Coordinate with local libraries to provide documents on flood

insurance, flood protection, floodplain management, and floodplain
functions.

E Responsibility: Vance County (On-Goinq)
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- Review all fire district coverage areas to ensure adequate quantities of
fire hydrants for fire safety purposes and that all hydrants are
maintained on a regular basis where water lines currently exist.

Responsibility: Vance County (On-Goinq)
- Coordinate with PROGRESS ENERGY CAROLINAS, lNC. to ensure

quick restoration of electrical power to County residents.

Responsibility: Vance County, North Carolina Department of Transportation, City
of Henderson (On-Goinq)

- Continued coordination with NC-DOT, Vance County Sheriffs Office and
City of Henderson Police Department to ensure that traffic is diverted
from high hazard roadways during flooding events.

Responsibility: Vance County (Short Ranqe)
- Continue expanding its geographic information systems (GlS)

capabilities including updates to the County GIS website.

Responsibility; Va nce County (S hort Ranqe)
- ldentify/apply for funding to address the first five-priority hazard

concerns contained in Appendix ll.

Responsibility: Vance County, North Carolina Division of Emergency
Management (Short Ranqe)

- Encourage builders, developers, and architects to be familiar with
NFIP land use/building standards (NCEM workshops-mailing list for
announcements and distributing information from the County
inspections de pa rtme nt when builders/developers apply for permits).

Responsibility: Vance County (Short Ranqe)
- Provide handouts to real estate agents to advise potential buyers

researching flood hazard information when considering property
purchases.

Responsibility: Vance County (Short Ranqe)
- Continue working toward becoming a participating member of the

Community Rating System (CRS) of the National Flood lnsurance
Program (NFIP).

Responsibility: Vance County (Short Ranqe)
- Consider developing specific regulations that prohibit dumping in the

County's drainage system (regulations must specifically address keeping
channels clear of materials such as brush, fill and items not covered in
the County's Littering Ordinance). The ordinance must designate an
office/official responsible for receiving complaints/monitorcompliance, as
well as enforcement a nd a batement provis ions (reg ulatory requirements
of ordinance should be publicized).

E Responsibility: Vance County (Short Ranqe)
- Consider revising the County subdivision regulations to enhance existing

policies prohibiting development of critical public facilities in the 100-year
floodplain (where viable alternatives exist), encourage alternatives to
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placing lots in flood-prone area; minimize impervious surface coverings
(qreater than state minimum).

E Responsibility: Vance County (Mid Ranqe)
- Consider mailing flood protection flyer to all County properties through

community newsletter, utility bill, or other document to residences
(general identification of local flood hazard area, safetyiinsurance,
property protection, floodplain development requirements, drainage
system maintenance).

E Responsibility: Vance County (Mid Ranqe)
- Consider directing each County office/agency to incorporate hazard

mitigation goals into planning/implementation duties.

Responsibility: Vance County (Mid Ranqe)
- Review methods of school construction to ensure that all new schools

are constructed to the maximum cost feasible standards of wind
resistance, flood resistance, and access so that they can be used as
shelters for evacuees during and after natural hazard events.

Responsibility: Vance County, North Carolina Office of Dam Safety (Mid Ranqe)
- Coordinate with the ODS to ensure that all dams in Vance County for

which the ODS has jurisdiction are inspected on a regular basis, ensure
that ODS notifies the Vance County Emergency Operations (EM)office
of all ODS jurisdictional dams classified as "high hazard" or "distressed"
dams, ensure that all high hazard or distressed dams in the County have
an updated and implemented operations and maintenance plan and
disaster contingency plan.

- Ensure the Vance County EM office has an inventory of all ODS
jurisdictional dams in the County and coordinate efforts to produce a
coordinated draw down plan prior to potential hurricane/noieaster
landfall and seasonally.

E Responsibility: Vance County (Mid Ranqe)
- Consider revisions to the Country Flood Ordinance for the following

(more stringent than the state minimum requirements):

a. Raise finished floor elevation requirements for new structures
where the Base Flood Elevation (BFE) has been determined from
the updated F lood plain Zones (F EMA Janu ary lF ebruary 2003) as
established by the National Flood lnsurance Rate Maps. This
has been accomplished; Finish Floorelevation is requiredto be
3 feet above BFE as per Vance County ordinance.

' b. Structures located within zones (as of 2003) where BFE are
identified, are required to elevate two (2) feet above base flood
elevation (state minimum-allows for ductwork/wiring to be below
this elevation). This have been accomplished; Finish Floor
elevation is required to be 3 feet above BFE as per Vance
County ordinance

E
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c. To increase the opportunity for ductwork and wiring to be out of
range for damage in the event of potentialflooding, the following
modification is recommended: increase BFE by one ('1)foot, total
of three (3) feet. This have been accomplished;

E Responsibility: Vance County (Mid Ranoe)
- Consider developing ordinances to protect natural resources and use

them as natural greenways, limiting the opportunity for damage from
hazards (floodplains, large open areas prone to wind damage).

- Use of floodplains as green space and greenways preserued for these
uses and not developed, through development of a Natural Resources
Protection Ordinance.

a. Used to protect the County natural resources and incorporate
practices that will still allow of managed development.

b. lnclude sections for best management practices,
erosion/sed i ment contro ls o rd inance, a nd floodpla i n
regulations.

c. lncluded would be incorporation of greenways.

E Responsibility: Vance County (Mid Ranqe)
- Ensure manufactured housing meet the minimum state requirements

for proper installation.

- Consider revising ordinance to require new manufactured housing
units to have permanent foundations.

E Responsibility: Vance County (Lonq Ranqe)
a. Consider developing and incorporating a future land use

category for conservation around the tributaries of the Tar
River and Kerr Lake (Open Space), use as greenways,
hiker/biker trails, natural areas; to include floodplains,
wetlands, natural habitats (preserve resources, reduce flood
damage).

b. Established for areas focused on preservation of natural
resources with limited residential development allowed. This
development is to promote the economic use and conservation
of land for natural resources use, managed residential
development, non-intensive recreational use, and limited (low
intensity) commercial development that will serve the
recreational use of the natural resources. Certain non-
residential uses are allowed, either as a matter of right or on a
conditional basis

c. Requirements include minimum lot size of 1 acre (public
recreational uses: no minimum area required), maximum
dwelling units/net acre: 1.00

Vance County, North Carolina Division of Emergency ManagementE Responsibility:
(Lonq Ranqe)
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- Develop a program to provide public education forums, workshops,
and related meetings in regards to required methods and materials for
hazard mitigation.

E Responsibility:Vance County (Lonq Ranqe)
- Review and update emergency management plans/operations on a

regular basis or as circumstances dictate with regards to natural and
man-made hazards and available resources (should be updated at
every year).

E Responsibility: Vance County (Lono Ranoe)
- Review and update the County Land Use Plan to insure that

development is occurring in a pattern that best suits the needs of the
changing population of the County (with consideration given to areas
prone to hazards). Plan should be reviewed and updated every 5
years.

E Responsibility:Vance County (Lonq Ranqe)
- Review and update the County HMGP document to insure that the

goals, objectives and strategies established are being followed.

E Responsibility: Vance County (Lonq Ranqe)
- Review and expand, as needed the County Capital lmprovements

Plan for all facilities/services.

E Responsibility: Vance County, North Carolina Division of Emergency Management
(Lonq Ranqe)

- Maintain/provide current information, services, procedures, and code
revisions in relation to current/future natural and man-made hazards
within Vance County, includes the incorporated and un-incorporated
areas of the County.

IV. CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT

A. Leqal Gapabilitv

As a general rule, local governments have onlythat legal authoritywhich is granted to them bytheir
home state. This principle, that all power is vested in the State and can only be exercised to the
extent it is delegated, is known as "Dillon's Rule," and applies to all North Carolina's political
subdivisions. Enabling legislation in North Carolina grants a wide anay of powers to its cities, towns,
and counties. Local regulations, which are enacted within the bounds of the state's enabling
authority, do not automatically meet with judicial acceptance. Any restrictions, which local
governments impose on land, use or building practices, must follow the procedural requirements of
the Fourteenth Amendment, or risk invalidation.

These and other constitutional mandates apply to federal and state governments, and all their
political subdivisions. Any mitigation measures that are undertaken by the local government in its
regulatory capacity must be worded and enforced carefully within the parameters established bythe
state and federalConstitutions, even when such measures are authorized bythe GeneralStatutes
of North Carolina, and even when such measures are enacted in orderto protect public health and
safety by protecting the community from the impacts of natural hazards.

Within the limits of Dillon's Rule and the federal and state Constitutions, local governments in North
Carolina have wide latitude within which to institute mitigation programs, policies, and actions. All
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local government powers fall into one of four basic groups (although some governmental activities
may be classified as more than one type of power): regulation, acquisition, taxation, and spending.
Hazard mitigation measures can be carried out under each of the four types of powers. Following
are a list of these powers and how they may be useful tools for hazard mitigation:

1. Regulations

a. General Police Power

Localgovernments in North Carolina have been granted broad regulatory powers in
the i r jurisd ictions. North Ca rol i na Genera I Statutes bestow the genera I police power
on localgovernments, allowing them to enact and enforce ordinances, which define,
prohibit, regulate, or abate acts, omissions, or conditions detrimental to the health,
safety, and welfare of the people, and to define and abate nuisances (including
public health nuisances). Since hazard mitigation can be included underthe police
power (as protection of public health, safety, and welfare), towns, cities, and counties
may include requirements for hazard mitigation in local ordinances. Local
governments may also use their ordinance-making power to abate "nuisances,"
which could include, by local definition, any activity or condition making people or
property more vulnerable to any hazard.

b. Buildinq Codes and Buildino lnspection

Many structural mitigation measures involve constructing and retrofitting homes,
businesses, and other structures according to standards designed to make the
buildings more resilient to the impacts of natural hazards. Many of these standards
are imposed through the building code. North Carolina has a state compulsory
building code, which applies, throughout the state (NC G.S. 143-138). However,
municipalities and counties may adopt codes forthe respective areas if approved by
the state as providing "adequate minimum standards." However, local regulations
cannot be less restrictive than the state code.

Local governments in North Carolina are also empowered to carry out building
inspection. NC General Statute 160,4, Art. 19, Part 5 and 153AArt. 18,Part4
(1604-41 1 for cities; 1 534-351 for counties) empowers cities and counties to create
an inspection department, and enumerates its duties and responsibilities, which
include enforcing state and local laws relating to the construction of buildings;
installation of plumbing, electrical, heating systems, etc.; building maintenance;and
other matters.

c. Land Use

Regulatory powers granted by the state to local governments are the most basic
manner in which a localgovernment can controlthe use of land within its jurisdiction.
Through various land use regulatory powers, a local government can control the
amount, timing, density, quality, and location of new development. All these
characteristics of growth can determine the levelof vulnerabilityof the community in
the event of a natural hazard. Land use regulatory powers include the power to
engage in planning, enact and enforce zoning ordinances, floodplain ordinances,
and subdivision controls.
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d. Floodwav Resulation

The North Carolina General Statutes declare that the channel and a portion of the
floodplain of all the state's streams will be designated as a floodway, either by the
local government or by the state. The legislatively declared purpose of designating
these areas as a floodway is to help control and minimize the extent of floods by
preventing obstructions which inhibit water flow and increase flood height and
damage and other losses (both public and private) in flood hazard areas, and to
promote the public health, safety, and welfare of citizens of North Carolina in flood
hazard areas.

To carry out this purpose, local governments are empowered to grant permits forthe
use of the floodways, including the placement of any artificial obstruction in the
floodway. No permit is required for certain uses, including agriculture, wildlife and
related uses; ground level uses such as parking areas, rotary aircraft ports; lawns,
gardens, golf courses, tennis courts, parks, open space, and similar private and
public recreational uses. Existing artificial obstructions in the floodway may not be
enlarged or replaced without a permit (local governments empowered to acquire
existing obstructions by purchase, exchange, or condemnation if necessaryto avoid
flood damages).

The procedures that are laid out for issuing permits forfloodway use require the local
government to consider the dangerous effects a proposed artificial obstruction may
create by causing water to be backed up or diverted; or the danger that the
obstruction will be swept downstream to the injury of others; or by the injury or
damagethatmayoccuratthesiteoftheobstructionitself. Localgovernmentsareto
take into account anticipated development in the foreseeable future, which may be
adversely affected by the obstruction, as well as existing development.

Planninq: ln order to exercise the regulatory powers conferred by the General
Statutes, local governments in North Carolina are required to create or designate a
planning agency. The planning agency may perform a number of duties, including:
make studies of the area; determine objectives; prepare and adopt plans for
achieving those objectives; develop and recommend policies, ordinances, and
administrative means to implement plans; and perform other related duties. The
importance of the planning powers of local governments is emphasized in N.C.G.S.
160A-383 (cities) and 1534-340 (counties), which requires that zoning regulations be
made in accordance with a comprehensive plan. While the ordinance itself may
provide evidence that zoning is being conducted "in accordance with a plan," the
existence of a separate planning document ensures that the government is
developing regulations and ordinances that are consistent with the overall goals of
the community.

e.@:

Subdivision regulations control the division of land into parcels for the purpose of
building development or sale. Flood-related subdivision controls typically require that
sub-dividers install adequate drainage facilities, and design water and sewer
systems to minimize flood damage and contamination. They prohibitthe subdivision
of land subject to flooding unless flood hazards are overcome through filling or other
measures and prohibit the filling of floodway areas. They require that subdivision
plans be approved prior to the sale of land. Subdivision regulations are a more
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limited tool than zoning and only indirectly affect the type of use made of land or
minimum specifications for structures.

Broad subdivision control enabling authority for governments is granted in N.C.G.S'

1604-371 (cities) and 1534-330 (counties). Subdivision is defined as all divisions of

a tract or parcel of land into two or more lots and all divisions involving a new street
(N.C.G.S. 1604-376 for cities and 1534-331 for counties). The definition of

subdivision does not include the division of land into parcels greater than 10 acres

where no street righlof-way dedication is involved. The community thus possesses

significant authority to prevent unsuitable development in hazard-prone areas.

2. Acquisition

The power of acquisition can be a useful tool for pursuing mitigation goals. Local
goveinments may find the most effective method for completely "hazard-proofing" a

particular piece of property or atea is to acquire the property (either in fee or a lesser

interest, such as an easement), thus removing the property from the private market and

eliminating or reducing the possibility of inappropriate development occurring. North

Carolina legislation empowers cities, towns, and counties to acquire property for public

purpose by gift, grant, devise, bequest, exchange, purchase, lease, or eminent domain'

3. Taxation

Taxation is yet another powergranted to local governments by North Carolina lawwhich can

be used as a hazard mitigation tool. Vance County currently has annual property tax

revenues of $21.5 million. However, the power of taxation extends beyond merely the

collection of revenue. Many communities set preferential tax rates for areas, which are

unsuitable for development (e.g., agricultural land, wetlands) and can be used to discourage

development in hazardous areas.

Local uniis of government also have the authority to levy special assessments on property

owners for all or part of the costs of acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, extending, or
otherwise building or improving beach erosion control or flood and hurricane protection

works within a designated area. This can serve to increase the cost of building in such

areas, thereby discouraging development.

Because the usual methods of apporlionment seem mechanical and arbitrary, and because

the tax burden on a particular piece of property is often quite large, the major constraint in

using special assessments is political. Specialassessments seem to offer little in terms of
contiol over land use in developing areas. They can, however, be used to finance the
provision of seruices a County deems necessary within its boundaries. ln addition, they are

useful in distributing to the new propefty owners the costs of the infrastructure required by

new development.

4. Spending

The fourth major power that has been delegated from the North Carolina State General

Assembly to local governments is the power to make expenditures in the public interest.

Hazard mitigation principles should be made a routine part of all spending decisions made

by the local government, including annual budgets and Capital lmprovement Plans.

A capital program is usually a timetable by which a County indicates the timing and level of
municipaiservices it intends to provide overa specified duration. Capital programming, by
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itself, can be used as a growth management technique, with a viewto hazard mitigation. By
tentatively committing itself to a timetable for the provision of capital to extend municipal
services, a community can control its growth to some extent especially where the
surrounding area is such that the provision of on-site sewage disposal and water supply are
unusually expensive.

ln addition to formulating a timetable for the provision of seryices, a local community can
regulate the extension of and access to municipal services. A capital improvement program
(ClP) that is coordinated with extension and access policies can provide a significant degree
of control over the location and timing of growth. These tools can also influence the cost of
growth. lftheClPiseffectiveindirectinggroMhawayfromenvironmentallysensitiveorhigh
hazard areas, for example, it can reduce environmental costs.

B. PoliticalGapabilitv

Vance County has already established hazard mitigation as a primary goal of its dayto-day
operations. ln taking this step, the County has de-politicized many of the issues surrounding
mitigation efforts. Public education and awareness campaigns about the economic efficiency
and social utility of mitigation measures in the long run can help foster its generalacceptance by
citizens, and in turn politicians. The prevention of and recovery from disasters also take close
governmental coordination. This refers to coordination with and cooperation between agencies
in a local government, between localgovernments in a County, and between local, state, and
federalgovernments. This coordination is essential in creating a workable local mitigation
strategy. Vance County is politically capable of carrying out this plan and its hazard mitigation
goals and objectives.

C. Fiscal Capabilitv

There are many diverse sources of funding available to communities to implement local hazard
mitigation plans, including both government and private programs. Often an organization with a
particular focus will fund only part of a project. However, with coordination, the community can
combine the funding efforts of one program with those of another, thereby serving multiple missions.
The grant and loan programs described in the following two pages of this plan are a significant,
although certainly not a sole source of funding options.

While federal and national programs carry out the bulk of disaster relief programs that provide funds
for mitigation, local governments are encouraged to open the search field as widely as possible, and
include alternative funding sources to supplement the local hazard mitigation budget. For instance,
local businesses and organizations will frequently support projects that benefit their customers or
employees, orwhich constitute good "PR." Othergroups or individuals may be willing to donate "in-
kind" services, eliminating the need for cash. Often the in-kind and volunteer services of local
community members can be counted toward the local share that is typically needed to match an
outside source of funds.

Local govemments may also engage in their own "fund-raising" efforts to pay for mitigation
programs that benefit the community at-large. ln North Carolina, local governments are granted
limited powers to raise revenue for public purpose. The General Assembly has conferred upon
cities, towns, and counties the power to levy property taxes for various purposes, including:
"ambulance services, rescue squads, and other emergency medical services; beach erosion and
natural disasters (including shoreline protection, beach erosion control, and flood and hurricane
protection); civil defense; drainage projects or programs; fire protection; hospitals;joint undertakings
with other County or political subdivisions; planning; sewage; solid waste; water; water resources;
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watershed improvement projects" N.C.G.S. S1604-209 (cities) and 1534-149 (counties). These
statutorily enumerated purposes make it clear that local governments are empowered to finance
ceftain emergency management activities, including mitigation activities, with property taxes.

The following is a list and description of several programs, which offerfunding for hazard mitigation,
redevelopment, and post disaster recovery:

1. Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP)
The Federal Disaster Assistance Act (Stafford Act) provides funds authorized by the federal
government and made available by FEMA for a cost-share program to states. The HMGP
provides 75% o'f the funds while the states provide 25o/o of the funds for mitigation measures
through the post-disaster planning process. The Division of Emergency Management
administers the program in this state. The state share may be met with cash or in-kind
services. The program is available only for areas affected by a Presidentially-declared
disaster.

2. Flood Mitigation Assistance Program (FMAP)
This program provides grants for cost-effective measures to reduce or eliminate the long-
term risk of flood damage to the built environment and real property. The program's main
goal is to reduce repetitive losses to the National Flood lnsurance Program. The FMAP is
available to eligible communities everyyear, not just aftera Presidentially-declared disaster.
Funds for the FMAP are provided by FEMA and the Division of Emergency Management

administers the program in each state.

3. Public Assistance Program (PA)
The Public Assistance Program provides federalaid to communities to help save lives and
property in the immediate aftermath of a disaster and to help rebuild damaged facilities.
Grants cover eligible costs associated with the repair, replacement, and restoration of
facilities owned by state and local governments and nonprofit organizations. The Public
Assistance Program is administered by FEMA.

4. Small Business Administration Disaster Assistance Program
This program provides loans to businesses affected by presidentially declared disasters.
The program provides direct loans to businesses to repair or replace uninsured disaster
damages to property owned by the business, including real estate, machinery/equipment,
inventory/supplies. Any size business is eligible as are nonprofit organizations (SBA
ad ministe rs the D isaster Assista nce Prog ram).

5. Gommunity Development Block Grant (CDBG)
The CDBG program provides grants to entitlement communities (metropolitan cities and
urban counties) for post-disaster hazard mitigation and recovery following a presidential
declaration of a Major Disaster of Emergency. Funds can be used for activities such as
acquisition, rehabilitation, or reconstruction of damaged properties and facilities and
redevelopment of disaster-affected areas. Funds may also be used for emergency response
activities, such as debris clearance and demolition and extraordinary increases in the level
of necessary public services. HUD provides funds for the CDBG and the Division of
Community Assistance administers the program in each state.

D. Technical Gaoabilitv
Vance County, as wellas North Carolina, really just began placing an emphasis on hazard mitigation
in the early 2000s. Since placing an emphasis on hazard mitigation, the County has begun to
evaluate the situation at hand and work towards feasible solutions. Following heavy damages in
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Hurricane Fran (1996) and Hurricane Floyd (1999), Vance County quickly recognized the need for
more substantial mitigation actions. ln September 2002, Vance County restructured its Planning
Department and Code Enforcement Department, combining them into the Planning and
Development Department. This has further resulted in the County hiring a Senior Planner (now
known as the Planning Services Manager/Planning Director) as wellas a Mapping Technician (both
as of February 2,2004). Following this restructure, there are now a total of 4 positions dedicated to
county planning efforts as well as a GIS Administrator. The county's planning efforts have increased
greatly with additional ordinances and with the emergence of a reliable GIS mapping system. With
these improvements as well as the positions dedicated to planning activities there is a greater
assurance that this plan will remain a living document and that it will continue to fulfill its function to
address all the mitigation needs of this County and its citizens.
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V. Gity of Henderson Hazard Mitigation Strategy
A. lntroduction

The City of Henderson has prepa red a Hazard Mitigation strategy to be used in conjunction with the
Vance County Hazard Mitigation Plan. The Vance County Plan was adopted by the City of
Henderson on December 6,2004 (resolution included in the Attachmenfs SecfionJ.

The City's Hazard Mitigation Strategy is based on hazards and natural disasters most likelyto occur
in Vance County and the most efficient ways to plan for such hazards and natural disasters. The
Hazard Mitigation Strategy, as set forth in this document, will serve as a guide to aide in the planning
and preparation for events such as hurricanes, flooding, winter storms, and responsiveness to the
dangers of hazardous materials in general. There may be amendments to this document in the
future if necessary.

B. Mitiqation - Hurricanes

ln recent years, hurricanes have been more severe in nature and more often in occurrence. There
are many action steps that would apply in flood situations as in Hurricanes since flooding is a normal
side effect experienced along with Hurricanes. Actions that have already been taken and that will
continue to be applied are as follows:

Office during hurricane and other storm events on a daily basis during the storm and provide the
City Operations Center as the County Receiving and Distribution Center.

electrical power to Henderson residents.

TV and Radio)

from being built in.

the impact of fallen trees on power lines.

tanks and supply lines are secure.

EOC to coordinate Police activities within the City limits during the storm.

Fire Station, Police Station and City Operations Center.

and county emergency seruices

1. Action ltem: lnstallation of underground power lines in some downtown areas.
Responsibilitv: Progress Energy Carolinas, lnc. with technical assistance from the
City of Henderson
Anticipated Date of Gompletion: May 31, 2005 (ongoing) New residential and
commercial subdivisions are required to have underground utilities as a part of the
development process. Partialareas of downtown Henderson have been converted to
underg round utilities.

G. Mitiqation- Floodinq

The City of Henderson has been involved in preventive steps to mitigate the impact of flooding for
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several years. Steps that have already been taken and that willcontinue are as follows:

budgeted to address drainage/flooding issues. City staff (Planning Directorand City Engineer) is
participating monthly on a committee charged with developing a Model Rule for the Tar-Pam
Storm Water Regulations. The city has a capital improvement plan in which severalstorm drain
culverts and pipes have been replaced and efforts are ongoing to relative to addressing future
storm sewer projects.

runoff of water.'i Continue strict review and enforcement of land use regulations to protect high flood risk areas
from being buift in.

1. Action ltem: As part of the Tar-Pamlico and Phase ll Storm Water Regulations
concerning public education, educate the public about flood prone areas in
Henderson and measures that can be taken to protect their welfare/safety.
Res ponsi bilitv: City of Henderson Pla n ning/Engi neering Departments
Anticipated Date of Completion: Upon approval of the Phase ll Storm Water
Rules, then ongoing. The city currently reviews storm water management plans for
projects located within the Tar Pamlico river Basin and soil erosion and
sedimentation control plans forother projects throughout the citythat includes storm
sewers.
Action ltem: Review and update as necessary Section 6044 "Design Standards
Relating to Flood Protection" of the Henderson Zoning Ordinance.
Responsibilitv: City of Henderson Planning Department and Planning Board
Anticipated Date of Completion: Completed- Flood Hazard Prevention ordinance
was adopted on March 26,2007 . The city comprehensive land use plan is currently
under review and in the process of being revised.
Action ltem: Rehabilitate Red Bud Sewer Lift Station (prevent sewer bypass).
Responsibilitv: City of Henderson Public Works (WateriSewer Maintenance).
Anticipated Date of Gompletion: May 31, 2003 (completed)
Action ltem: New installation of sewer lines below grade will require back flow
prevention valves. ln addition, any insurance claim made where back flow is proven,
a back flow prevention valve will be installed.
Responsibilitv: City of Henderson Public Utilities (Water/Sewer Maintenance).
Anticipated Date of Completion: Ongoing
Action ltem: Flood proofing of manholes in designated flood zones located within
the City limits.
Responsibilitv: City of Henderson Public Utilities (Water/Sewer Maintenance).
Anticipated Date of Completion: (ongoing) This is ongoing with the city's efforts in
reducing infiltration/inflow within the sanitary sewer system.
Action ltem: Rehab and upgrade to the sanitary sewer collection system as well as
the Sandy Creek Pump Station. Studies have identified the need to replace and
repair mains within the Sandy Creek Basin.
Responsibilitv: City of Henderson Public Utilities (Water/Sewer Maintenance).
Anticipated Date of completion: lnitial work was completed in July, 2009 with
additional replacements identified to be worked on as funding is identified.

D. Mitiqation - Winter Storms

Henderson rarely experiences a severe winter storm; however improvements have been made
relative to access to four wheel drive vehicles and other components of snow removal such as

3.

5.

6.
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employee response times and communication with other safety personnel.

Office on a daily basis during the storm.

EOC to coordinate Police activities within the City limits during the storm.

Police Station and City Operations Center. Generators are routinely tested and maintained to
insure that they are completely operational when needed.

major intersections prior to the anticipated onset of the storm.

during snow and ice storms.

program along power line right-of-ways to prevent limbs from collapsing on lines during storms.

Fire Station, Police Station and City Operations Center.

emergency personnel (utilize 4X4 vehicles to provide transportation during storms; There are a
number of 4X4 SUVs and trucks throughout the departments to assist in the transport of
personnel).

would not normally be able to make such repairs) with failing electricalsystems, weak roofs, and
poor heating to minimize effects of winter storms.

E. Mitiqation - Hazardous Material and General

Henderson is located on major north-south and east-west transportation routes (interstate, highway
and rail), which are used by commercial haulers to transport hazardous materials. There is also
some general mitigation mentioned below concerning drought and/or shortage of water.

development. (Fire Department)

cordoning off the material and evacuating persons as necessary in conjunction with the NCDOT
and the Public Works Department.

'i Engineering will provide as necessary, the GPS system to locate or document locations of
hazard locations for local and State use.

water shortages (Utility Operations). A Water shortage response plan was adopted in
September,2007.

tanks and supply lines are secure.

1. Action ltem: Create a web link from the City of Henderson web page to the Vance
County Hazard Mitigation Plan.
Responsibilitv: Finance Department
Anticipated Date of Completion: (ongoing)
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Vl. Attachments: Planning Process, Base Map,
Worksheets

The development of this planning document represents the culmination of work between Vance
County and the incorporated municipalities within the County, residents and local members of the
business community. To complete the necessary requirements of the State and Federal
Regulations for Hazard Mitigation Planning, this section includes an overview of the planning
process, the County Hazard Mitigation Base Map (Map 5), and Worksheets 1 through 6 as part of
the State and Federal Guidelines for developing a Hazard Mitigation Plan.

The following individuals, Boards, and organizations were included in the plan's
development/update and/or notified by mail (public hearing and/or mailed a copy of the draft
document for review and comment). ln addition, the required public hearings at the regular Vance
County Board of Commissioners meetings were posted in the local Newspaper (Henderson Daily
Dispatch). Both the Planning Committee and Advisory Teams were convened to review and
comment on the draft document, prior to submittal to the County Board of Commissioners and
respective Boards for the Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg (original meetings held October to
November 2003; update meetings held July to November 2009).

Plan ninq Committee (mailed draft documents/meetinq noti ces):
E Brian Short: Emergency Operations Director, Vance County
E Jordan McMillen: Planning Services Manager, Vance County Planning and Development
E Cheryl Pittman: Assistant to Emergency Operations Director, Vance County
E Archie Coghill: NC-Department of Transportation
E Kevin Cash: Vance County Lead Building Code lnspector
E Robert Paynter: Public Service Gas
E Gerald Proctor: Progress Energy Carolinas, lnc.
E Robert Harris: Embarq
E Claiborne Woods: Director Vance Co. School Maintenance Department
E T.C. Adams: Maria Parham Hospital Emergency Management Coordinator
E Tom Anderson:Vance County Planning, Community lmprovement Specialist
E Sherrill Storm: US Army Corps. of Engineers Chief Park Ranger

Local Advisorv Team (mailed draft documents/meetinq notices):
E Timothy Pegram: Commissioner, Vance County Board of Commissioners
E Jerry L. Ayscue: County Manager, Vance County
E Ray Griffin: City Manager, City of Henderson
E Brian K. Short: Emergency Operations Director, Vance County
E Cheryl Pittman:Assistant to Emergency Operations Director, Vance County
E Jordan McMillen: Planning Services Manager, Vance County Planning and Development
E Kevin Cash, Lead Building Code Enforcement
E Eris Dunston: Planning Director, City of Henderson
E Frank Frazier: Assistant City Manager City of Henderson
E Linda Leyen: Public Works Director City of Henderson
E Danny Wilkerson, Fire/EMS Chief, City of Henderson
E Harold Hendrich, EMS Director/Fire Marshal, Vance County
E Keith Sidwell: Police Chief, City of Henderson
E Peter White: Sheriff, Vance County

Vance Gountv Board of Commissioners (mailed draft documents/meetinq notices):
E Terry E. Garrision, Chairperson
E Board of Commissioners, all members
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E County Manager, Clerk, County Finance Office, County Attorney

Gitv of Henderson (mailed draft documents/meetinq notices):
E Pete O'Geary Mayor
E City Council, all members
E City Manager, City Clerk, City Attorney

Town of Kittrelland Town of Middleburq (mailed draft documents/meetinq noticesl:
E Ray Bullock, Mayor-Town of Middleburg
E Town Council, all members
E Jerry Joyner, Mayor - Town of Kittrell; Howard Wynne, Former Mayor
E Town Council, all members

Overview: Notices of meetings and copies of draft documents were mailed to the Advisory
Team, Planning Team, County Commissioners, City Council members, and Town Boards on the
following dates: 1019103,10117103,11121103, and 12123103. Public hearings were adveftised on
1l5lo4, 1116104 and held 1l29l04 (City of Henderson) and 212104 (Vance County, Town of Kittrell,
and Town of Middleburg. ln addition, HMGP drafts were mailed to NCEM for review on7l2l02,
1127104, and 9121104, with comments received by County planning staff and addressed in this
revised document.

July 2,2002: Henderson Vance Emergency Operations submits first draft of Vance County's
HMGP (inclusive of the City of Henderson, Town of Kittrell, and Town of Middleburg).

Aprilto July 2003: Comments received from NCEM on revisions to draft HMGP. Vance County
Emergency Operations (EO) office began work to develop a revised document for the County
HMGP. Meetings were conducted through this process between Vance County officials (County
Manageis Office, Emergency Operations, Planning and Development), the Kerr-Tar Council of
Governments planning staff, and state officials. A revised draft document was submitted to state
officials by Vance County EO for review/comment, the end of June 2003, state NCEM officials
met with Vance County and planning staff of the Kerr-Tar COG to discuss further revisions.

The Vance County Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee held a review meeting on July 31 ,

2003. ln addition, a formal contract between Vance County and the Kerr-Tar COG would be
initiated for the COG to review the draft document and develop both the necessary maps to be
included as well as develop the necessary mitigation strategies.

August 1,2003: Formal work by the Kerr-Tar COG planning staff commenced to develop the
necessary maps and mitigation strategies, and review the draft document for revisions. lnitial
review of the document by COG planning staff has been on going since June 2003.

August 2003 to October 2003: Several meetings were held between the Vance County Manager
(Jerry Ayscue), Vance County Planning and Development Director (Ron Edmonson), Vance County
Emergency Operation Director (Brian Short), and COG planning staff (Ken Krulik)with regards to
mapping resources and integration of mapping resources into the hazard mitigation plan document
currently under revision. ln addition, meetings were held with the Vance County Emergency
Operations Director to compile the list of contacts forthe advisory committee members, to be used
by COG planning staff in setting future meetings to review the revised draft document.

COG planning staff continued to work on preparing maps, revising the mitigation strategies and
draft document, as well as preparing the monthly progress reports as required. Addresses for
the Advisory Team and Planning Team were received by COG Planning Staff and notices
mailed to all members of the Advisory Team to set a meeting to review the most recent version
of the draft document (the week of October 27,2003-memo mailed October 9, 2003). This
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memo was also mailed to the full Planning Team to keep them informed of the planning process.

October 30, 2003: COG planning staff organized and facilitated a meeting of the Advisory Team
at the COG office (both the Advisory and Planning Teams were mailed copies of the draft
document for review and comments) to review the most recent version of the draft document.
The Team made several recommendations for minor revisions, which will be incorporated into
the next draft document to be mailed out in November to the Advisory and Planning Teams for
their review, prior to formal submittal to the Vance County Board of Commissioners and City of
Henderson Board of commissioners for review. Attendees included:

Comments/Revisions

properties impacted by flooding (flooding damage/sewerage backup caused
substructure damage under house)

per worksheet).

dates (was 1112002, modify to 1112004 oras of 1r1l20O3).

timbering practicesiindustry and clearcutting (vary during rain events).

November 2003: COG planning staff incorporated revisions per Advisory Team meeting and met
with the City of Henderson Planning Director (November 20,2OO3) to review draft document and
revise City of Henderson elements (received updates on City elements, action items, responsibility,
anticipated dates of completion, but estimates of replacement values for City facilities are pending
as are those for Vance County).

December 3, 2003: COG planning staff met with the City of Henderson Public Utilities
Committee, organized as a regular meeting through the City of Henderson Planning Director.
Copies of the draft document were distributed to the members, along with the associated hazard
identification base map and worksheets for the plans development. COG planning staff gave an
overview of the plans' development and planning process to the members. Attendees included:
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Gomments/Revisions

of Engineers property around Kerr-Lake

as an NPDES site, insure that all parks around Kerr Lake are identified on the base map.

being fully comprehensive forthe County and/or City. This table was compiled based
upon the most significant event to occur in Vance Gounty, Hurricane Fran, which
had the most significant impact on Vance Gounty since records have been kept.
Table 2 provides an assessment of residentialand commercial property damage
as a result of Hurricane Fran. lt is noted early in this document that there are
elements of data that may not be complete and this document is based upon the
best available data on record for Vance County and City of Henderson (it should
be noted that this table does not reflect all known damaged properties).

December 23 2003: Perfinal draft for review and comment, mailed to members of the Advisory and

Planning Teams, these were received per the US Army Corps of Engineers, no other comments

revisions received as of this date:
Page 5 - change to "and is created by one (1) of the series of seven (7) dams along the
Roanoke River."
Page 5 - change "United States Corp of Engineers" to "U.S. Army Corps of Engineers"
Page 5 - The withdrawal site for Virginia Beach is actually in Lake Gaston not Kerr

Reservoir, though they have bought water storage rights in Kerr. Clarksville, VA
withdraws water from Kerr as well as some industries.
Page 5 - 4th paragraph - change "flow-stage easement" to "flowage easement"
Page 5 - add that the regional water system is going to construct a newer lower intake
into Kerr Reservoir.
lncorporate text regarding the state parks (campgrounds) that are within the flood pool of
Kerr Reservoir.

December 2003 through February 20042 Copies of the most recent draft document with revisions

mailed to the Advisory and Planning Teams, as well as the Vance County and City of Henderson

Boards of Commissioners, prior to their Janua ry 2004 meetings. Formal review and establishing
public hearings would be conducted at the January Board meeting Vance County (115104, public

hearing set for February 2,2004) and the City of Henderson (1112104, public hearing set for January

26,2004). Perthe North Carolina Emerqencv Manaqement Office (NCEM). finaladoption bY

the respective Boards is to be EM has
dbcument for comment and potential revisions per state/federal quidelines.

January 5,2004: COG planning staff presented and reviewed the draftdocumentto the
Vance County Board of Commissioners. There were no comments or revisions and the

Board established a public hearing on the document for February 2,2004.
January 26,2004: COG planning staff presented and reviewed the draft document to

the City of Henderson City Council, with a subsequent public hearing held that night per

the January 12,2004 meeting of the City Council. There were no comments from the
public, several City Council members noted corrections to be made in the final document
with reference to the City of Henderson. These were noted by the COG planning staff'
January 29,2004: Final draft document submitted to the State NCEM (deadline 1131104)

to provide for review by NCEM and to hold final public hearings for Vance County.
Subsequent adoption by the local governing.bodies will occur upon NCEM approval.
February 2,2004: Planning staff (County Plannerformerlywith the Kerr-TarCOG, hired

2104by Vance County as the County Senior planner) presented and reviewed the draft
document to the Vance County Board of Commissioners, as part of the scheduled public
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hearing set at the January 5,2004 meeting. There were no comments from the public.
The draft HMGP was then submitted to the North Carolina Division of Emergency
Management (NCEM)for review and comment.

June 2004 through August 2004: North Carolina Division of Emergency Management (NCEM)
completes reviewof the DraftVance County HMGP (January 29,2004 draft)and notifiestheVance
County Planner of necessary revisions to be made to the HMGP.

September 1 and September 9,2004: Vance County Planner meets with NCEM to review and
define revisions to make the necessary corrections to the HMGP for review by Vance County, City of
Henderson, Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg, for submittal to NCEM/FEMA.

September 21, 2004: Vance County Planner submits revised draft HMGP document (Email and
hard copy) to NCEM for review and comment.

October 8,2004: NCEM staff complete review of Vance County draft HMGP and submit the
following to the Vance County Planner and Vance County Director of Emergency Operations:

"Please be advised the North Carolina Division of Emergency Management (NCEM) will soon
officially recommend the Vance County Hazard Mitigation Plan to FEMAforapproval. Yourplan has
been reviewed by NCEM and deemed to be compliant pursuant to Section 322 of the Disaster
Mitigation Act 2000 (DMA2K), pending only a few minor revisions. Those revisions are noted in the
attached crosswalk. Prior to submitting a Hazard Mitigation Plan to FEMA for approval, DMA2K
requires that the local governments officially adopt their mitigation plan. Please proceed with
adoption of the plan following your locally established procedures. Upon adoption of your plan
please resubmit the Plan (2hard copies and 1 electronic copy on CD)and the Adoption Resolution
back to us at your earliest convenience. An electronic copy is necessary in order to allow NCEM to
place the plan on FEMA's electronic database. Once NCEM receives FEMA's officialapprovalto the
Plan, we will forward FEMA's approval letter to you for your records."

October 25 to November 1 ,2004: Final version of draft HVCp completed by County Planner and
submitted for review by the Vance County Board of Commissioners, City of Henderson City Council,
Town of Middleburg Board of Commissioners, and Town of Kittrell Board of Commissioners, Vance
County Planning Team and Vance County Advisory Team. Anticipated final review/public hearing
for Draft HMGP by Vance County (with invitation to Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg) to be
December 6,2004 (anticipated HMGP final adoption by Vance Countyand municipalities on 1/305).

November 1,2004: Town of Kittrell signed resolution of adoption to support and be included in the
Vance County HGMP.

December 6,2004: Vance County Board of Commissioners and City of Henderson City Council
conducted final review of the Vance County HMGP and held final public hearings on the document.
Both units of government formally adopted the Vance County Hazard Mitigation Plan. The adopted
resolutions are included in the Vance County HMGP.

February to March 2005: Town of Middleburg signed resolution of adoption (217105) to support and
be included in the Vance County HGMP. Final review and minor revisions made to HMGP, through
coordination of the NCEM, FEMA, and Vance County planning staft 3f7/0Sbompletion of proiecl.

Plan Update Process
Overuiew (Method of reviewing existing text): Throughout the update process, the Vance
County Planning and Development Department was responsible for the majority of the rewrite.
Certain sections were assigned to various city and county departments. For instance, the city
section of the plan (pages A-52 to A-55) was completed by the City of Henderson. The County
Emergency 91 1 department was responsible for the main hazards section (pages A-20 to A-30).
The Planning Department in conjunction with the E-911 Department facilitated the process and
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meetings with the planning committee for review of revisions and submitted comments. All text
in blue is new.

As outlined below, the planning committee, with input from local government agencies,
concerned citizens and state and local officials met on several occasions to give a
comprehensive review and evaluation of each section of the previously approved Vance County
Hazard Mitigation Plan. The committee met on the dates below and addressed the following
questions to assess the previously approved plan:

mitigation?

ln addition, the Planning Committee reviewed information contained in other relevant progress

reporting documents, including the results of the CommunityAssistance Visit(s) (CAV)conducted by

representatives of the National Flood lnsurance Program on July 30, 2009 that evaluated Vance
County's current Digital Flood lnsurance Rate Maps in relation to performance, newdevelopment
and areas in need of more detailed study.

The planning committee also reviewed the hazard identification and analysis in relation to the NC

State Hazard Mitigation Plan adding additional vulnerability analysis for additional hazards identified

as "highly likely". Along with this, additional information was added regarding existing land uses and

vulnerable structures. A review of goals from the previously approved plan was completed with the
conclusion that the goal statements continue to meet the mitigation needs of the County. Additional

assessments were completed of the objectives and strategies with progress being noted. Lastly,

reviews were made of the county's capability assessment and the risk assessment of the previously

approved plan with adjustments being made as indicated in this plan update document and as

referenced in the Mitigation Plan Update Checklist. The following new plans, studies, reports, and
technical information that have become available since the previously approved plan was adopted
were reviewed and incorporated into the Plan Update:

The following dates specify more directly the tasks that were completed by the planning committee.

June 18, 2009: Meeting held between the Vance County Planning and Development Planning
Services Manager (Jordan McMillen)the Vance County Emergency Operation Director (Brian Short)
and Assistant Director (Cheryl Pittman). The meeting was held to reviewthe progress on the 5 year
plan update. As the updates are ongoing, it was decided to revisit and update the committee list in

order to hold a kick-off meeting with the advisory committee.

July 8, 2009: Meeting held with members of the planning committee. An overuiew of Hazard
Mitigation Planning was provided by Brian Short and Alyssa Young (NCEM Hazard Mitigation
Planner) provided an overview of the process and answered questions. Jordan McMillen gave an

overview of the update process thus far and worked with the group in adding to/updating the Areas

of Natural Hazards Risk Exposure as shown in Table 3 in this plan. Additionally the group talked

about major storm events to be added to the plan. lt was determined that several of the
organizations present would assist in various areas of the plan update. Attendees included:

2012
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September 4,2009: Majority of update rewrite verified and updated with the exception of the
section to be completed by the City of Henderson. Worksheets have been updated and formatted.

September 21,2009: Meeting via phone between Frank Frazier (City of Henderson Assistant
Manager) and Jordan McMillen (Vance County Planning and Development) regarding City's hazard
mitigation strategy and its incorporation into the Hazard Mitigation Plan. lt is anticipated that City
review and edits of the plan will be complete by September 28, 2009.

October 12,2009: Edits to City of Henderson Strategy section (pages A-50 - A-53) complete and
worked into final draft document. Final Draft of Hazard Mitigation Plan Complete and ready for
NCEM review.

October '12,2009: Edits to City of Henderson Strategy section (pages A-50 - A-53) complete and
worked into final draft document. Final Draft of Hazard Mitigation Plan Complete and ready for
NCEM review.

October 13,2009:Vance County Plannersubmits revised draft HMGP document (Email)to NCEM
for review and comment.

October 2009 through January 2010: North Carolina Division of Emergency Management (NCEM)
completes reviewof the Draft Vance County HMGP (October 13, 2009 draft) and notifies the Vance
County Planner of necessary revisions to be made to the HMGP.

January 2010: Vance County Planner meets with E-911 directorand subsequently makes revisions
as outlined by NCEM.

February 12,2010: Vance County Plannersubmits revised draft HMGP document (Email) to NCEM
for review and comment.

February 2010 through June 2010: North Carolina Division of Emergency Management (NCEM)
completes review of the Draft Vance County HMGP (February 12,2010 draft) and notifies the Vance
County Planner of final necessary revisions to be made to the HMGP.

July 6, 2010: Public offered chance to comment on plan via public hearing at Board of
Commissioners' Meeting. Surrounding communities also offered chance to comment during public
hearing in addition to earlier during plan update process. No comments were offered during the
public hearing. Advertisement of hearing in local paper on the following dates: 0611812010 and
0613012010. Perthe Nofth Garolina Emerqencv Manaqement Office (NGEM). finaladoption bv
the respective Boards is to be pending until the NCEM has reviewed the submitted draft
document for comment and potential revisions per state/federal quidelines.

August 24,2011: Letter from FEMA informing the County that the Plan Update is compliant with
Federal standards and is ready for formal community adoption.

February 6, 2012: Public Hearing held by the Vance County Board of Commissioners; No public
comments were made.
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FUNDING RESOURCES FOR HAZARD MITIGATION
ACTIVITIES

E LOCAL (Gounty and Municipal) RESOURCES
A. Capital lmprovements Plans (County/Municipal)
B. Community Development Groups
C. Donations (public and private)
D. Economic Development Funds
E. lnsurance Funds
F. Private/Non-Profit Funds
G. Public/Private Partnerships
H. School Bonds
l. VolunteerOrganizations

El STATE AND FEDERAL RESOURCES

When local resources are inadequate, a unit of government can seek additional assistance
from the state and federalgovernments. ForVance County, the City of Henderson, and
incorporated municipalities of Kittrell and Middleburg, the policies on Worksheet 5 can utilize
several funding alternatives. The listed funding resources are not specific to each policy,
although some funding resources are specific to certain crilerialhazards. There exists some
flexibility in how the funds can be disbursed with regard to the need of the
community/program/disaster. Many of the programs below are pre-disaster, post-disaster,
andior disaster-applicable. Pre-disaster programs exist without a disaster declaration and
support pre-disaster mitigation activity. Post-disaster programs generally require a Presidential
disaster declaration to become applicable. Disaster applicable programs are available for non-
emergency purposes but may be redirected after a disaster declaration:

) Adopt-a-Trail Program: NC-Department of Environment and Natural Resources,
program provides grant funding for trail planning, construction, maintenance and
ad ministration (NC-DEN R, 91 9-7 33-4984,
wvwv. o n e nc n at u ra I ly. o rg /pa g e s/p ro g/g ov. htm I ).

) Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program: Federal Emergency Management
Agency, program provides four grant categories to assist state, local, and tribal Fire
Departments with funding for training, equipment purchase, vehicle acquisition, public
awareness, Planning and Development, arson prevention, etc (FEMA, 301-447-1000,
http :/iwww. usfa.dhs.gov/fi reservice/g rants/afgp/index.shtm).

) Clean Water Management Trust Fund: Agency of NC Dept. of Environment and
Natural Resources (NC-DENR), the Clean Water Management Trust Fund (CWMTF)
provides grants for enhancemenUrestoration of degraded waters and development of
buffers/greenways near rivers (NC-CWMTF, 919-733-6375, http://www.cwmtf.net).

> NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) Solid Waste
Trust Fund: Provides funding forthe removal of abandoned and demolished
manufactured homes and the removal of Storm Debris in conjunction with FEMA.
91 9-508-8400 mvw.P2Pays.org

) Gommunity Facilities Loans: U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), Rural
Housing Service (RHS) provides funding for construction of community facilities for
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public use (USDA Rural Development, 91 9-873-2000,
www. rurdev. usda. gov/rHS/cflcp. htm).

) Flood Insurance: Federal Emergency Management Agency, Federal lnsurance
Administration provides the opportunity to purchase flood insurance under the
Emergency Program of the National Flood lnsurance Program (NFIP) (NFlP, 202-
566-1 600, Region lV 7 7 0-220-5200, www.fe ma.qov/business/nfip/).

) Flood Mitigation Assistance Program (FMA): With the goal of reducing repetitive
losses to the National Flood lnsurance Program, this program provides funding for
cost-effective actions to reduce or eliminate flood damages (NC-EM, 919-715-8000,
http://www.fema.gov/governmenUgranVhma/index.shtm).

affected by a presidentially declared disaster (75o/ofederal,25o/o state). The program
funds mitigation measures through the post-disaster planning process (NC-EM, 919-
71 5-8000, http://www.fema.gov/governmenVgranVhma/index.shtm).

) North Carolina Wetlands Restoration Program: NC Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (NC-DENR), Division of Water Quality, provides in-kind
services for the restoration of wetlands and for increased effectiveness of wetland
mitigation efforts (NC-DENR Division of Water Quality, 919-733-5083, 1-877-623-
6748, http ://www. nceep. neV).

Natural Resources, program provides matching funds for local parks and recreation
pu bl ic facility development ( NC-DE N R 91 9-733- 4984, http://www.enr.state. nc. us).

) Physical Disaster Loans: Small Business Administration (SBA)offers loans to
victims of declared physical disasters for uninsured losses (loan limit may be
increased by 20% for mitigation measures (SBA, 704-344-6563, http://vwvw.sba.qov).

Development (HUD) insures lenders against loss on loans for alterations, repairs and
improvements to existing structures and new construction of nonresidential structures
(H U D, 202-7 0B-1 1 1 2, http://www.hud.gov).

) Public Assistance Program: FEMA program provides federalfunding to
communities in the immediate aftermath of a disaster. Grants focus on recovery,
repair, and restoration of state and local facilities and non-profit organizations (FEMA,
202-566-1 600, http://www.fe ma.qov/r-n-r/palindex. htm).

) Resource Conservation and Development: U.S. Departmentof Agriculture,
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) provides technicaland limited
financial assistance to communities for resource conservation projects including land
conservation, wate r ma nage me nt a nd envi ro nme nta I enhancement (N RCS,
http :/iwww. nrcs. usda.oov).

) River Basin Surveys and lnvestigations: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural
Resources Conservation Service provides technical assistance to local agencies for
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planning activities to solve problems related to river basins, includes wetland
prese rvation (N RCS, http ://www. nrcs. usda.qov),

Soil and Water Conservation: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources
Conservation Service provides this in-kind service in order to provide for the
conservation, development and productive use of the nation's soil, water and related
reso u rces (N RCS, http ://www. nrcs. usda.qov).

Snagging and Glearing for Flood Control: Office of the Chief of Engineers,
Department of the Army, Department of Defense provides this service in order to
reduce f lood contro I (USACE, 91 0 -251 -4501, htto ://www. usace.armv. m il).

Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Loans: U.S. Depaftment of
Agriculture, Rural Utilities Services (RUS) program provides loans to local
organizations for the local share of costs for watershed improvement. Funding
includes support for drainage, flood prevention and sedimentation control (RUS,
htto ://www. ru rdev. usda .qov/rus/i nd ex. htm I ).

Watershed Surveys and Planning: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural
Resources Conseruation Service provides technical and financial assistance for
sharing costs of watershed protection measures, including flood prevention,
sed i mentation control a nd recreation (N RCS, http ://www. nrcs. usda.qov).
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Hazard
Type/Associated

Elements
Gategory Hazard Probability

Intensity Rating
(lntensity Scales-
Relative Terms)

Potential lmpact (Gatastrophic,
Critical, Limited, Neg ligible

Vulnerability (Local Rank of
lmportance of the Hazard, scale

of 1-4)

Drought Lesser Possible Mild/Moderate Negligible Least lmportant (4)

Earthquakes Greater Unlikely N/A Negligible Least lmportant (4)

Extreme Heat Lesser Possible Mild/Moderate Negligible Least lmportant (4)

Flooding Greater Highly Likely Severe Gatastrophic lmportant (2)

Hail Lesser Likely Mild/Moderate Limited Least lmportant (4)

Hurricanes Greater Highly Likely Severe Gatastrophic lmportant (2)

Landslides Lesser Unlikely N/A Negligible Least lmportant (4)

Thunderstorms Lesser Likely Mild/Moderate Limited lmportant (2)

Tornados Lesser Possible Mild/Moderate Limited Least lmportant (4)

Wildfires Greater Likely Mild/Moderate Limited Somewhat lmportant (3)

Severe Winter
Storms

Greater Highly Likely Mild/Moderate Limited lmportant (2)

Worksheet #1: Hazard ldentification and Analysis (vance County, City of Henderson, Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg)

Occurance Definitions
Unlikelv - Less than 1% annual orobablilitv
Possible - Between 1 and 10% annual orobablilitv
Likely - Between 10 and 100% annual probabilitv

liohlv Likelv - lOO% annual orobabilitv

Conclusions
1 - Very lmportant
2 = lmoortant
3 = Somewhat lmportant
4 = Lease lmoortant

Vance County Planning Dept.

Includes lnformation for Forms 2 - 4 (Hazard ldentification, Hazard Profile, and Vulnerability Overview)]
(Detailed plan recommendations included in planning document text)



Worksheet #2: ic Planninq Area Vulnerabilitv Assessment
Type of

Development
Number of Existing
Private Buildings

Gurrent Value Current Number
of People

Number of Projected
Private Buildings

Projected
Value

Projected Number
of People

Single-Family
Residential

(Vance County - 12,844
SFDs and 5,791

Manufactured); (City of
Henderson - 5,431 SFDs
and 457 Manufactured, 23

in known flood hazard
areas) (Census 201 0)

$2,895,482,780

45,422 (2010
Census) 42,954
(Census 2000)
15,368 (City of

Henderson: 844 in
known flood hazard

areas)

N/A

Projection 2030 (49,595)
per NC Office of State

Budget & Mgmt.

Multi-Family
Residential

(Vance County - 1,375;
City of Henderson - 1 ,1 28)

(Census 2010)
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Commercial N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Industrial N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Other

660 City of Henderson
(includes commercial,

industrial, etc, with 'l in a
known food hazard area)

N/A N/A N/A N/A

SUBTOTAL 20,670 $2,89s,482,780 45,422 N/A N/A 49,595

PLANNING AREA: Vance Co., City of Henderson, Towns of Kittrell/Middleburg
Primarily for Hurricanes (applicable for all hazards)

Vance Co. Planning Dept. (Detailed recommendations in planning document text)



Worksheet #2: Geographic Planninq Area Vulnerabilitv Assessment
Type of
Facility

Number of Existing
Public Buildings

and Gritical
Facilities

Gurrent
Replacement

Value

Gurrent Number
of People

Projected Number of
Public Buildings and

Critical Facilities

Projected
Value

Projected Number
of People

Sewage
Treatment

Plant
4 (City of Henderson) $ 24,697,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Water
Treatment

Plant
1 (City of Henderson) $ 30,000,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Hospital N/A $ N/A N/A N/A N/A

lnfrastructure N/A $ N/A N/A N/A N/A

Police Station 1 (City of Henderson) $ 4,840,034 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Fire Station 2 (City of Henderson) $ 2,500,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Hazardous
Material
Facilities

N/A $ N/A N/A N/A N/A

Government
Offices

7 (City of Henderson) $ 9.769.070 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Emergency
Shelter

N/A $ N/A N/A N/A N/A

Public
Housing

N/A $ N/A N/A N/A N/A

lndustrial N/A $ N/A N/A N/A N/A

SUBTOTAL 15 $ 71,806,104 N/A N/A N/A N/A

COMBINED
TOTAL

15 $ 71,806.104 N/A N/A NlA N/A

PLANNING AREA: Vance co., city of Henderson, Towns of KittrelliMiddleburg
Primarily for Hurricanes (applicable for all hazards)

Vance co. Planning Dept. (Detailed recommendations in planning document text)



Worksheet 3: Community Capability Assessment

Policies and
Programs

ln Effect?

ETTeCUVeneSS TOr

Mitigation (high,
medium, low, not

atr.dirra\

Rationale for Effectiveness
Recommendations for lncorporating into Hazard Mitigation

Strategy

Regulation
Building Code,
Permitting, and

lnspections
Yes Medium Only required to meet State code minimums

Consder rryisons to lcal seryices. pr@edures. and codes, aswell as continued
enforcffml of state minimum requirments fd building codes (State is responsble for

notifying County of all rryrsions lo Stale codes).

National Flood
lnsurance

Program (NFIP)
Yes Low

lmproves standards for new buildings including
placement relative to floodplain

Continued participation and considqalion of particrpation in Community Rating Systffi
(CRS)

Flood Damage
Prevention
ordinance

Yes l\iledium
Revised Apill 2007 - lncludes additional regulatrons

restricting placement of structures in floodplain
Revr* as needed

Natural Resource
Protection
Ordinance

No (potential
for new policyl Not Effective

Elements included in the CounV Comprehensrve
Plan, recommended tools include developing

greenspace preservation effort to use floodplains
(no specific plan in place)

Considtr creating ordinancesto prolecl natural resources, using lhem as natuml
greenways lrmrts the opporlunty lor hazard damage (ioodplans as gren

space/greenways and not developed) lnclude in ordinance besl managmst practlces
(B[4P s). erosion/sdrment controls, lloodplain regulatims.

Storm\ later
Management
Ordinance

No (potential
for new policy)

Low (due to enforcement
of state mrntmum

requirements)

Stormwater runoff addressed by state regulations
for watersheds other measures include buffer

requirements rn Subdrvision Ordinance

:ontinue enforcing state minrmum requirements, consider developing local qdinan@ lha
uses stormwatq BMP's {Natuml Resurces Protection Ordinance).

Subdivision
Ordinance

Yes l\iledrum
lncorporates elements of watershed and floodplain

protection

Ordinance prchibits 16rdental constructon in floodplarns. but structures that were in
place prior to its adoption are l@ated in lloodplains Consrder stricler guidelinG to dir@t

nw development away from floodplains. prchibit ns County lacilrties in lloodplarns,
enforce regulaions lor mrnrmum butltrs

Zoning
Yes (since Nov

2O111
l\iledium

Incorporates elements of watershed and floodplain
protection while serving as a measure against high

rntensity development in sensitrve areas
Rwise as neded

Planning
Business and
lndustry Plans

No (potential
for new plan)

Not Effective
No specrfrc requrrements in place, busrnesses

handle on an indrvidual basis as needed

Coordrnate with businessGindustry to obtain insrence/develop haard prevmtim plan

and provrde publrc educaton forums, workshops, and related meetrngs rn regards to
required matenals fq hazard mitigaton

Emergency
Operations Plan

Yes Medium
Provides better preparation pnor to and better

management followrng drsasters.
Revis as n@ded

Floodplain
Management Plan

Yes Low
Revised April 2007 - lncludes additional regulations

restncting placement of structures rn floodplain
Rryis as needed

Hazard Mitigation
Plan

Yes High
Provides goals, objective and stategies for dealing

with hazards.
Main component ol hazard miligation strategy. Reure continually

Historic
treservation Plans

No (potential
for new plan)

Not Effective
Lrmrted number of registered sites in County,

currently no plan in place.
Considtr developing plan with l@d organizations to put a hisloric presrualrm

plan/program in place for the County.

Chart applies to Vance County Towns of Kittrell and lViddleburg
Vance County Planning Dept (Detailed plan recommendations included in planning document text)



Worksheet 3: Community CapabilityAssessment

Policies and
Programs ln Effect?

Effectiveness for
Mitigation (high,
medium, low, not

affA.fival

Rationale for Effectiveness Recommendations for lncorporating into Hazard Mitigation
Strategy

Land Use Plan Yes lvledium ldentifjes floodplains and hazard issues, identiftes
tools to be used in flooding/hazard mitigation

Reviil to inilre growth 6cure in a pattern thal consders areas pr@eto haards,
protectrng new developmenl trom polentiat hazards and associated damage/l6s of life

Natural Resources
Plan

No (potential
for new plan)

Low (due to provistons tn

land use plan) Elements included in the County Land Use plan
Consider creating ordinances to protecl natural re$urces, ugng them as natuEl

greenways limits the opportunrty for hazard damage (floodptains as gren
space/greenways and not dryeloped) lnclude in ordinance best managtr;l practices

(BlVP s), eroston/sdiment conlrols. ftoodplain regutatm!

Comprehensive
Transportation

Plan

Regional Plan

Yes (Update
planned 2010) Low

State minimum requirements, no local enhanced
controls required. C@rdinate with NCDOT lo develop updated Comprehengve Transpodation plan

No (potential
for new planl Not Elfecttve Regronal planntng conducted on a proleclby-prolect

basis
Con$der developtng regonat plan to address matntatntng swtces, procedures, codes

wtth local agenctes

Spending

Acquisition

Capital
lmprovements

Plan
Yes Medium Addresses financial needs for County/Crty facilities

and infrastructure Revise as needed to expand Canty-City facilities. pursue alternative funding sources

Conseruation and
Preservation

Organizations

No Document;
Organization

exists
Not Effective Partnerships formed on an as needed basis, no

established program in place

Consider developing partnerehips with coeryalitr organizations and other locat/state
agencies and provide public education ftrums wqkshops. and related meetings rn

regards to required materials for haard mtligation

Table is inclusive of information from (Form 5)

Chart applies to Vance County, Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg
Vance County Planning Dept (Detailed plan recommendations included in planning document text)



Worksheet 4: Community Goals

Goal Gategory Goal Statements
New/Existing

Goal
Hazard Threat Addresses (type of

hazard, location)

General, public education
and outreach Reduce loss of life and personal injury from natural hazards. Existing

Flooding and Hurricanes primarily
(plus other identified hazards for the

entire county

Existing vulnerable
buildings and

infrastructure, future
development

Minimize the damage to public infrastructure resulting from
natural hazards.

Existing
Flooding and Hurricanes primarily

(plus other identified hazards for the
entire county

General Enhance emergency response during times of disaster. Existing
Flooding and Hurricanes primarily

(plus other identified hazards for the
entire county

Future development Manage future development so that vulnerability to natural
hazards is not increased.

Existing
Flooding and Hurricanes primarily

(plus other identified hazards for the
entire county

Redevelopment -xpedite post disaster reconstruction. Existing
Flooding and Hurricanes primarily

(plus other identified hazards for the
entire county

Natural resources
protection

rrotect the fragile natural and scenic areas located along Kerr

-ake, Tar River and its tributaries.
Existing

Flooding and Hurricanes primarily
(plus other identified hazards for the

entire county

Goals apply to Vance County, City of Henderson, Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg
Vance County Planning Dept.

(Detailed plan recommendations included in planning document text)



Worksheet 5: Geographic Planning Area Policies

Policy-M itigation
Type (s) of Hazard Policy will

Target Funding
Responsible Party/Start
and Completion dates

Benchmarks and lndicatorr
of Progress

Priority and
Strategy

tesearch/obtarn (as feasible),

trants/alternative funding sourcs to
rcrease staff/rsources for hazard mitigation
rlanning.

PrLmanly floodrng and hutricanes. but
would be applicable to all potential

hazards affecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipalitis

see Funorng

Resource
Attachment

r'ance uounty (Ptannrng Dept. and
:mergency Operations): on-going
ls opportunities are available for
;laff to make apolications.

N/A {rndrcators ol progress rs to be
awarded funding opportunities) On

Track

(Medium)
Prevention

ionlrnued enlorcement ol state mrnrmum

equirements for build n9 codes.
Pnmanty floodrng and hurncanes, but
would be applicable to all potential

hazards affecting Vance County and (s
incorporated municipalitis

5ee Fun0rng

Resource
Attachment

/ance County, Towns of Krttrell anc
Middleburg and State (notiry local

govts of updat6).

N/A (lndrcators oi progress dlfircult to
quantify) On Track

(Medium)
Prevention

)uppotr/parucrpa!on rn uly/uounry
:mergency Operations Plan (EOP). for
)vacuation procedures/rsponse.

Primarily flooding and hurrjcanes. but
would be applicable to ail potent al

hazards affecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipalitis

see l-und ng
Resource

Attachment

Vance County {Emergency
)perations) and City of Henderson

process is on-goin9.

N/A. this process js and should
cont nue to be a standard operating

procedure. On Track

(High)
Prevention

;uppod Land Use Plan policies encouraging
rreservatlon of foodplain areas for
onseruation (see rev'srons in next three
ows)

HOO0rng (rom nurncanes. tnunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice) Resource

Attachment

vance county Planning Dept.)
procss is on-going.

Land Use Plan reviewed every 5
y eats (2010, 201 5. 2020. 2A25).

updated 5 years priot lo20yeat
mark. Accomplished/ On Track

(High)
Prevention

rrohrbrt tuture development 0f cntrcal

acil tis and structures \uthln ldentifled
loodplains (per current updated FEMA flood
naps).

Flooding (fom hurricanes. thunder
and runoff due to snowtce) Resource

Attachment

r'ance uounty (Hannrng Dept.) and

Cily of Henderson: process is on-
going'

County should be consrderin9
revisions to accomplish thls task as

ofthe date ofthis document. On
Track

(Hish)
Prevention

ncrease tie minimum vegetatrve buffer
equirements associated with developmenl
rear surfaces, as applicable for NC Rrver

lasin Guidelines (50 each side).

Froo0rn g (rom nurfl canes. tnunoerstorms
and runoff due to snowice)

See l-undrng
Resource

Atlachment

Vance County (Plannin9 Dept.):
procss is on.going.

County should be consrdering
revisions to accomplish this task as

of the date of th s document. On

Track

(Hish)
Prevention

ionsrder requrring a 75'vegetative buffer for
ntermitlent/perennial surface waters (1 50'
olal).

Floodin g (from hutricanes. thunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice)

)ee ruilorilg
Resource

Attachment

vance county (Planntng Dept.):
process is on-going.

County should be consrdering
revisions to accomplish this task as

of the date of thls document. On
Track

(High)
Prevention

.;ontrnue expanding its geographrc
lformation systems (GlS) capabilit s
lcluding a County GIS website in the shorl
ange.

Primarily flooding and hurncanes. but
would due applicable to all potent al

hazards atfecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipalities

see Fundtng
Resource

Attachment

vance L;ounty (Planntng Dept. and
Emergency Operations): on-going

process

On-going. County Plannin9 and
Community Development ant c pates

updated system in place by 2009.
Accomplished Website by 2014 On

Track

(Hish)
Prevention

;oordrnate work to address localrzed
lrainage issu6 caused by NCDOT
laintained drainage fac lities.

Floodrn g (fr0m hutrrcanes, thunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice)

See Fundlng
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Planning Dept.),
Sity of Henderson and NC-DOT: on

gojng process

N/A aS tllrs Process rS and should
continue to be a standard operating

procedureof Vance County. On
Track

(Hish)
Prevention

Coordination with NCDOT to ensure
adequate capac ty for snowice removal in

:he event of major snostorms (major
:horoughfares are cleared/remain clear within
12 hours of last snow,fall).

Snow ano rce storms
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Plannrng Dept.) and
NC-DOT: on-going process

N/A as this proc6s is and should
continue to be a standard operating

procedure of Vance County. On
Track

(High)
Prevention

{evlew all frre drstflct areas to ensure
rdequate quantities of fire hydrants for fre
;afety purposes and that all hydrants are
naintained on a regular bas s \ryhere water
ines currently exist.

Applicable for an and all hazards where
fire seruics are required.

See Funding
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Emergency
Operations and local llre

departments): on-going procss

N/A as this procss is and should
continue to be a standard operating

procedure of Vance County. On
Track

(High)
Prevention

.OOTOINAlE WtN PRQGHES5 ENEHGY
IAROLINA, lNC. to ensure quick restorat on
)f electflcal power to Counly residenls

Applrcable lor near y all hazards )ee Funornl

Resource
Aitachmenl

Vance Counly (Planning Dept. and
Emergency Operations), City of
Henderson: on-going process

N/A as this process is and should
continue to be a standard operating
procedure of Vance County. New

(Flrgh)
Response

.;0Ordrnatron wth NC-DO I , Vance CoUnty
iheriffs Office and City of Henderson Police
)epartment to ensure that tlaffic is diverted
rom high hazard roadways during iooding
,venls.

Floodrn g {irom hurrcanes, thunderslorms
and runoff due to snowice)

See Funding
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Emergency
Operations). County Sheriff. and

lity of Henderson Police Dept. . on
going process

N/A as this process is and should
continue to be a standard operating

procedure of Vance County. On
Track

(High)
Prevention

Policy-M itigation Type (s) of Hazard Policy will
Target

Funding Responsible Party/Start
and Completion dates

Benchmarks and lndicators
of Progress Priority and

Strategy

:ncourage development community to
)ecome familiar with the NFIP land use and
ruildjng standards.

Floodin g (from hurricanes, thunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice)

ree ruilQrn9
Resource

Attachment

Yance Liounty, I owns of Kttrell and
Middleburg and NCEM-short range
of 6 months to 1 year from FEMA

approval (notifr/ local govts of
updates).

upon submittal of plan to FEMA
(1/3/05). initiate procss to develop

this policy for incorporatlon wthjn 12

months. No fdmal policy created

(Medium)
Prevention

Vance County Planning Dept. (Detailed plan recommendations included in planning documenttext)



Worksheet 5: Geographic Planning Area Policies
)ontrnue workrng toward becomrng a

)articipating member of the Community
tating System (CRS) ofthe National Flood
nsurance Program (NFIP).

Floodin g (fr om hurricanes, thunderstorms
and runofi due 1o snowice)

See Funding

Resource
Attachment

Vance County, Towns of Kjttrell and

Middleburg and NCEM-short range
of 6 months to 1 year from FEMA

approval (nolify local govts of
updates).

Upon submittal of plan to FEMA
(1/3/05), initlate procss to develop

this policy for incorporation within '12

months. Not Completed, still
ongoing.

(Medium)
Prevention

)onsider developin g regulatrons that prohrbrt

lumping in the County s drainage system
addrss keeping channels clear of materials
rot covered in the County's Lrttering

)rdinance).

Floodrng (rom nurncanes. thunder
and runoff due to snowice)

)ee runoril9
Resource

Attachment

vailcc vouilly (rraililtrrg uepl./,
shorl range of 6 months to 1 year

from approval by FEMA for this
document

upon submrnal ol plan to FtMA
(1/3/05), initiate process to develop

this policy for incorporation wjthin 12

months Accomplished, more regs.
ongoing

(Medrum)
Prevention

lonsider revisions of the County subdivision
egulations to prohibit development of critical
acilities in floodplains (where viable
rlternatives exist), encourage alternatives to
tacrng lots in flood-prone area. and minimiz(
Tpervrous surface coverage lglgalello
;tate minimum).

Floodrn g (from hurfl canes, thunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice)

5ee runqrn9
Resource

Altachment

Vance C0unty (Plannrng UePt.),

sho( range of 6 months to '1 year
from approval by FEMA for this

document

upon submrttar or pran t0 FEMA
(1/3/05), jnrtiate proc6s to develop

this pollcy for incorporation within 12

months. Not Completed Ongoing

(Hrgn,
Prevention

Policy-M itigation Type (s) ot tlazard Policy will
Target

Funding Responsible Party/start
and Completion dates

Benchmarks and lndicators
of Progress Priority and

Strategy

lonsrder drredrn9 each county ofrce/agenct
o better incorporate hazard mitigation goals

1to planning and lmplementation duties.

Pflmally ?loodrng and nurrcanes, but
would be applicable to all potential

hazards atfecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipaliti6

Resource
Attachment

r'ance uounty. I owns ol Krnrell anc

Middleburg (all County
Departments), mid range of 1 year

to 3 years from approval by FEMA
for this document

Upon submittal of plan to FEMA
(01/08/10), initiate process to

develop this policy for incorporation
within 1 year, have complete in 3

years. On Track

(Medium)
Prevention

leview methods of school construction to
)nsure that all new schools are constructed
3 the maximum cost feasible standards of
rind r6istance. flood r6istance. and accss
o that they can be used as shelters for
rvacuees during and after natural hazard
rvents.

Primanly floodrng and hurncanes, but
would be applicable to all potential

hazards affecling Vance County and its
incorporated municipalitis

see runqrng
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Plannrng Dept. and

County School Board/School
Maintenance), mid range of 1 year

to 3 years from approval by FEMA
for this document

Upon submrttal ol plan to FLMA
(01/08/10), initiate process to

develop this policy for incorporation
wthin 1 year. have complete in 3

years. On Track

(Medrum)
Prevention

loordinate wth ODS to ensure that all dams
1 Vance County for $trich the ODS has
Jr,sorction a'e .specled on a regular basrs.

)nsure that ODS notrfles the Vance County
:mergency Management offce of all ODS
Jrisdictional dams classifled as "high hazard"
tr -distressed" dams, ensure that all h 9h
lazard or distressed dams in the County
rave an updated and implemented

)perations and maintenance plan and
Isaster contingency plan.

Primarily flooding and hurricanes. but
would be appl cable to all potential

hazards affecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipalitis

See Fundrng
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Plannrng Dept. and
Emergency Operatlons) and NC

Ofllce of Dam Safety. mid range ot
1 year to 3 years from approval by

FEMA for this document

Upon submdtal oi Plan to l-tMA
(01/08/10), in tiate process to

develop this pollcy for incorporation
within 1 year. have complete in 3

years . On Track

(Medrum,
Prevention

:nsure the Vance County EM office has an
lventory of all ODS jurisdictional dams in th€
)ounty. coordinate efforts to produce a

oordinated draw doM plan prior to potential

urrjcane/nor'easter landfali and seasonally.

Pnmaily tloodrng and hurncanes, but
would be app|cable to all potential

hazards atfecting Vance County and its
incorporated municlpalities

Resource
Attachment

vance uounty {Ernergency
Operations) and NC Offce of Dam

Safety, mid range of 1 year to 3
years from approval by FEMA for

this document

upon submrttal ol plan to htMA
(01/08/10). initiate process to

develop th s pol cy for incorporaton
within 1 year, have cmplete in 3

years. On Track

(Medrum,
Prevention

Policy-M itigation Type (s) of Hazard Policy will
Target

Funding Responsible Party/Start
and Completion dates

Benchmarks and lndicators
of Progress Priority and

Strategy

lonsrder revrsrons to the Country Flood

)rdinance (more stringent than state
ninimum requirements): increase the
equrred BFE of ductwork by 1 fool (mrnrmum

s 2 feet, raise to 3 feet)

l-{oodrn9 (trom nurfl canes. thunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice) Resource

Attachment

/ance L;ounty. I owns ol Knrell ano

Middleburg (Planning Dept.). mid
range of 1 year to 3 years from

approval by FEMA for this
document

Upon submittal of plan to FEMA
(1/3/05) , initiate process to develop
this policy for lncorporation within 1

year. have complete in 3 years

Accomplished

(Medium)
Prevention

)onsider developing ordinancs to protecl

ratural resources and use them as natural

treenways, limiting the opportunity for
lamage from hazards (floodplains, large
)pen areas prone to wnd damage).

Flooding (trom hutrrcanes, thunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice), as well as

wnd damage fom tornado6 and

thundersiorms

See Fundrng
Resource

Attachment

/ance County (Planning Dept.), mi(
range of 1 year to 3 years from

approval by FEMA tor thls
document

Upon submrttal of plan to FEMA
(1/08/'10), initiate process to develop
this pol cy for incorporation within 1

year. have complete in 3 years. on
Track

(Medium)
Prevention

,se ot floooplalns as green space and

lreenways preserued for these uses and not
leveloped, through development of a Natural
iesources Protection Ordinance.

Floodrng (rom nurflcanes, tnunderstorms
and runoff due to snowice), as well as

wnd damage form tornados and

thunderstorms

PLANNING AREA: Vance Cor

Resource
Attachment

tv. Citv of H

vdluc uuuilLy lrrdrilrr9 uePr./! rill
range of 1 year to 3 years from

approval by FEMA for this
document

rderson. Towns of Kittrell/Mi

upon submittal of plan to FEMA

1 /08/'1 0), initiate process to develop
this policy for incorporation within 1

year, have complete in 3 years. On
Track

llburo

(Medium)
Prevention



Worksheet 5: Geographic Planning Area Policies
:nSUre manutactured housing meet the
ninimum state requirements for proper
nslallation.

Floodin g (from hurricanes, thun derstorms
and runoff due to snowice), as well as

wind damage form tornadoes and
thunderstorms

See Funding
Resource

Attachment

ilce uounry (Hranntng uept.), mt(
range of 1 year to 3 years from

approval by FEMA for this
document

Upon submrttat of ptan to FEMA
(1/08/'1 0). initlate process to develop
this policy for incorporation within '1

year, have complete in 3 years. On
Track

(Medium)
Prevention

Po licy-M it ig atio n Type (s) of Hazard Policy witt
Target

Funding Responsible Party/Start
and Completion dates

Eenchmarks and lndicators
of Progress

Priority (high,
medium, low)
and Strategy

uonsr0er developrng tuture land use
:ategory/zone for conseruation: Greenspace-
preseruation Area (Reserved Open Space-
ROS), for use as greenways. hiker/biker
rails. natural areas: specifcally incluoing
loodplains, wetlands, natural habltats
preserye rsources, reduce flood damage).

Flooding (from hutricanes. thunder
and runoff due to snowice)

See Funding
Resource

Attachment

vance County (Planning Dept.),
short range of 6 months to 1 year

from the time of the approval of this
document by the state and FEMA

Upon submittal of plan to FEMA
(1/8/'10). initiate procss to develop

this pollcy for incorporation within '12

months. On Track

(Hish)
Prevention

Jevelop a program to provide public
)ducation forums, workshops. and related
neetings in regards to required methods and
naterials for hazard mitigation.

Plmanly lloodtng and hUrnCanes, but
would be applicable to all potentiat

hazards affecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipalitis

Resource
Attachment

/ance County, Towns of Kittretl and
Middleburg (P,anning Dept.) and
NCE[.,], long range of 3 to 5 years
from approval by FEMA for this

document

Upon submittal of plan to FEMA
('1108/10), init ate process to develop
this policy for incorporation wlthin 3
year, have complete in 5 years. On

Track

(Medium)
Prevention

{evrew and update emergency managemenl
tans/operations on a regular basis or as
)ircumstancs dtctate with regards to natura
rnd man-made hazards and available
esources (should be updated at least every
ear).

Hnmarity lloodtng and hurricanes, but
would be applicable to all potentiat

hazards affecting Vance County and its
incorporated municipalities

Jee rulroin9
Resource

Atlachmen t

Vance County (Emergency
Operations): on-going as this
should be conducted a yearly

review basis, long-range procss.

Upon submittal of plan to FE^,4A

(1 /08/1 0), initiate process to
jncorporate this procss on yearly

basis. On Track

(Hish)
Prevention

ievrew and update the County Land Use
)lan to rnsure that development is occutring
1 a pattern that bst sults the needs of the
)hanging population for the County.

Pnmaflly flooding and hurricanes, but
would be appllcable to alt potentiat

hazards affecting Vance County and its
in corporated municipalitis

)ee FUnorng

Resource
Attachment

Vance County (Planning Dept.),
long-range of 3 to 5 years from

approval by FEMA for this
documenl

upon suDmrttat ol pian to FEMA
(1/08/1 0), initiate process to devetop
this policy for incorporation within 3
year, have complete in 5 years. On

Track

(Medium)
Prevention

PnmarJly ljoodtng and hurricanes, but
would be applicable to all potentiat

hazards affectlng Vance County and tts
incorporated municlpallties

(Medium)
Prevention

jocument to insure that the goals, objectivs
)nd strategi6 stablished are being
ollowed.

Resource
Attachment

Mrddleburg (Planning Dept. and
EOP). long{ange of 3 to 5 years
from approval by FEMA for this

document

( 1 /08/1 0). initiate process to develop
this policy for jncorporation within 3
year, have complete in 5 years. On

Track

levrew ano expand, as needed the Counry
lapital lmprovements Plan for aTl

'acilities/services.

Himalty lloodrn9 and hurncanes, but
would be applicable to all potentiat

hazards affecting Vance County and ils
incorporated mun c pal t s

Resource
Attachment

Vance County (Planning Dept. and
Offlce of County Manager), tong-

range of 3 to 5 years from approval
by FEMA for this document

Upon submrttal of plan to FEMA
( 1 /08/'1 0). initiate process to develop
this policy for incorporation within 3
year, have complete in 5 years. On

Track

(Medrum)
Prevention

darntarn current Information, services,
)locedures, and code revisions in relation to
ratural and man-made hazards within Vance
)ounty (incorporated and un-incorporated
reas).

Pflmanly tlooding and hurricanes, but
would be applicable to all potentiat

hazards affecting Vance County and jts

incorporated municipalitis

)ee Funoing
Resource

Attachment

Vance County (Plannlng Dept. and
:mergency Operalions), lon g{ange

of 3 to 5 years from approval by
FEMA for this document

Upon submittal of plan to FEMA
(1/08/1 0), initiate process to devetop
this policy for incorporation wjthin 3
year, have complete in 5 years. On

Track

(Medium)
Prevention

PLANNING AREA: Vance county, city of Henderson, Towns of Kittreil/Middrburg
Vance County Planning Dept. (Detailed plan recommendatrons included in planning document lext)



Worksheet 6: CommunitY Profile

Basic Information

C.)
(t
7.ato

q)'.

J

Jurisdiction Vance County

Land Area (square miles) )-53.52 16.3 covered by water (Kerr Lake)

County Vance County

Major Towns/Cities/
Metropolitan Areas

Sity of Henderson Town of Middleburg Town of Kittrell

Region 3.egion IV. North Central Piedmont

River Basins R.oanoke River Basin and Tar Pamlico River Basrn

Other Notable Land Attributes (err Lake

Total Population
Present 2000 1990

45,422 42,954 38.892

Population Growth (%)
2000-2010 1990-2000 Projected: +10 yrs

5.7 5 10.44

c)

C')

Q
€
oo

a

Single Family Dwellings
Building Permits Issued

2010 ?onn 1 990

88 138 43

Construction Costs
2010 2000 1 990

$10.268,794 sl4,732,484 $ r.680,644

Tax Value of Existing
Properties

2010 2000 I 990

s2.895,482,780 sl,427,736,840

Number of Manufactured

Housing Units

2010 2000 I 990

4,933 (est) 5.050 3,569

Median Value of Owner-
Occupied Housing Units

2010 2000 1990

$106.400 s82.200 s53,1 00

I
t-l

General Employment
Description

Unemployment Rate
Dec-1 I Last Year Last Plan Year

13.3 8.2 (July 2008) 5.8

Median Household Income
2010 Last Plan Year

$32.843 $33.924

Per Capita Personal Income
2010 2000 Last Plan Year

$16.7'79 $15,897 $17.067

Percent in Poverty
Present Last Plan Year

23.6 20.5

Top Three Employment

Sectors/percent employed

Sector I o//o Sector 2 I % Sector 3 %

Education/health/

social services

26 Manufacturing t9.2 Retail 13 .8

Major Employers Vance County--To include the School system, Social Services, Public

Health and administration, Walmart Distribution, Vefigty Wholesalers

Vance County Planning DePt.



m Profile

q)
q)

I

c)
I

6t
L
a

Number of NFIP policies
issued City of Henderson: 12; County of Vance: 5 Total 18

Value of NFIP policies issued
Jity of Henderson: $2,966,700 County of Vance: $1,505,000

Number of Claims made
Jity of Henderson: 6, County of Vance: 3 Total 9

Dollar amount of payments

made
City of Henderson: $72,940.07 County of Vance: $102,268.30
Iotal: $175,208.37

Number of repetitive loss

properties

I in City of Henderson (total loss value of $47,979 wlth annualized of
$l,999.)

Number of severe repetitive
loss oropefties

None

a
q)
()
L

a
I . Square miles - Census Quickfacts 2. Population and Growth - Census QuickFacts 3. Building
Permits and Construction Costs - Census censtats/bldprmy 4. Value of existing real property - Vance

County Tax Office 5. Manufactured housing/median value - Factfinder.census-DP4 6.

Unemployment rates Vance County Economic Development data 7. Income data and employment

Cata - Factfinder/census economic characteristics 8. NFIP Bureau & Statistical Agent BureauNet

Chart applies to Vance County, City of Henderson, and Towns of Kittrell and Middleburg
Vance County Planning Dept.



Vance
COUNry

NORTH CAROLINA

Planning and Development Department

TO:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:

Board of Commissioners

Planning and Development Department

Inspections Division Permit Fee Adjustments

April2,2012

Overvierv
Recently there has been a goal and a focused effort within the Planning and Development Department to become
customer friendly and to ultimately simplify a complex permitting process. In order to carry out the objectives of
this goal it has become necessary to revier.v and update the fee schedule for the Inspections division.

Cunently the method of determining commercial permit fees is based upon complex formulas that change
depending on the situation, occupancy and/or project presented. Because ofthis the department is unable to give
good pricing estimates ahead of receiving all of the plans and completing a thorough revierv. This method of
proceeding is not consistent with the Departments goals for being custoner friendly. Additionally with the current
forn.rat of the permit fees it rvill be very difficult to transition to updated pemritting softrvare in the future.

Methodology and fee comparisons
In revielving pernrit fees in North Carolina and particularly in the Kerr-Tar Region there are two approaches that
take precedence for commercial projects. The first being based upon square footage and the other being based upon

www.vancecounW.orq

156 Church Street, Suite 3

Henderson, NC 27536

Ph: (252)738-2091
Fax: (252) 738-2089

job cost, Within the Kerr-Tar Region the
simplest method for the citizens and the most
predominant method used is based upon job cost.
As a result, the proposed method for Vance
County utilizes job cost and does away rvith the s)5'm0

complex formula based method. s20,mo

Average Permit Cost of Selcted Projects

While completing the fee conrparisons it u'as
detern.rined that Vance County fees for
commercial projects rvere significantly lorver
than all of the connties in the region. Most of the
other counties have made updates to their fee

schedules rvithin that last ferv years and therefore
VJnce (F frl Ver5ronl

I FrJfkl n { Carwell a 6ranville ! wetri'n I Per5on I vance {Correr)l) Vrnce lFinal version)

51s.m0

s10,mo

55.0U1

Sc

Vance County's fees are out ofdate. Based upon
comments from the Board at the Planning Retreat the updated fees have been kept revenue neutral and still remain
at the lorvest in the region. (See attached fee comparisons for selected projects in Vance County)

In addition to making the fundamental change in fee calculation method for commercial projects, the other changes

include the following:
l. Single Family Homes - Continues use of calculation based upon square footage, but groups into categories

thus doing arvay rvith complex formula and simplifuing process; Costs held constant after change.
2. Modular Homes no longer separate category - included rvith single family residential;
3. Residential additions/remodel use set fee instead of formula;
4. Creates a fixed base fee for residential accessory buildings and swimming pools;
5. Creates a reduced fee for intact homes moved onto lots;
6. Creates a reduced fee for Mechanical change outs rvith no ductwork (i.e. large mechanical equipment);
'/. Shingle permits changed to a single flat fee for either residential or commercial;

Request
In order to assist the Planning and Development Departn'lent in its goal of becoming customer friendly and in
simplifying the permit fee schedule, it is respectfully requested that the Board consider the attached fee schedule as a

revision to the Department's permit f'ee schedule and policy. The attached fee schedule presents the fee information
in a simplified form rvith limited overall changes to the fees.



Vance
COUNTY

NORTH CAROLINA

Board of Commissioners

Planning and Development Department

Inspections Division (Overvierv of Changes)

April2,2012

Planning and Development Depaftment

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:

www.vancecounw.oro

156 Church Street, Suite 3

Henderson, NC 27536

Ph: (2s2) 738-209r
Fax: (252) 738-2089

Overview of Changes

OLD FEE SCHEDULE: Residential and Commercial calculations based upon formulas utilizing square

footage. Difficult to communicate fees to applicants and residents without reviewing plans completely.

NEW FEE SCHEDULE: Utilizes fixed costs with scales based upon square footage for residential and

utilizes fixed costs based upon job cost for commercial projects. Overall the changes are minimal while
remaining revenue neutral. Additionally the fees are much more simplified and allow applicants to more

accurately estimate permitting costs prior to submitting the project.

Specific Changes

Single Family Homes - The fees for single family homes remain comparable in terms of dollar

amount and still utilizes square footage as the basis of calculation. The method of making the

calculation has been changed from a more complicated formula basis to a fixed range basis. This

allows them to be more organized and understandable to the general public. Additionally modular

homes are now included in this category.

Countlwide water plumbing fee - As previously approved by the Board, the reduced plumbing fee

for hooking to the counfy water system has been incorporated into the fee schedule.

Residential Additions - Currently these are calculated using the same formulas for new single farnily

hornes. The new fee schedule creates a fixed range basis utilizing square footage as was done for

single family homes.

Intact Home moved to Lot - The fee for moving an intact home onto a lot has been reduced and

made into a separate category. This is due to the fact that less is involved in terms of inspections for

these homes versus a site built home. Specifically these homes have the majority of the wiring and

electrical items in place and often times have many of the mechanical units in place as well.

Residential Accessory Buildings - Increased size from 400 sq. ft. to 800 sq. ft. that can get a reduced

fee of$55. Created a fixed base fee for structures over 800sq'ft'

Swimming Pools - Created fixed base fees with separate trade fees.

Commercial Projects - Movement frorn a fee structure utilizing formulas based upon square footage

and occupancy tlpe to a sirnplified hxed range cost based upon project cost. Updated fee calculation

method is in line with the majority of fee schedules within the Ken-Tar Region while greatly

simplifying the calculation method for applicants. Fees are revenue neutral and remain the lowest in

the region.

Mechanical Change out (Large Equipment Change out) - Reduced fee if no ductwork is involved.

Eliminates fee based upon equipment cost when minimal inspection work is required.

Insulation fees are no longer separate but are included in the building permit cost for commercial

projects.

Reproduction fee - reduced from $ 1.25 to $0.25 per page to be in line with other depts.

Shingle Removal - Consolidated into a single price for residential and a single price for commercial;

previously utilized a price based upon the number ofsquares replaced.



Vance
COUNry

NORTH CAROLINA

MANUFACTURED HOMES

Without A/C With A/C
Single Wides..........S155.00 5210.00
Double Wides.........5200.00 5255.00
Triple Wides. ... . .. ...5285.00 5340.00

/ N{ulti-tunily d*ellings including condos and apanments uill be
considcred commercial projccts for pemritting and plan rcvierv
requirL'ments and pric in g.

r' Rcsidcntial accessory bldgs. \\'ith no el!'ctrical and no greatcr than
l2 fc-ct in any dimension require no building pennit. No pennits
necessary for lanrily function/use residential canopics or tcnts
unless greater than l 2 lt. dimcnsion. contain elcctricity. or r.rccted
morc than 72 hours.

/ Fces include nrarimunr of2 inspcctions unlL'ss oth!'ruisc noted.
First inspection beyond 2 is considercd second re-inspectiori.

Planning and Development Depaftment

www.vancecounty.orq

156 Church Street
Suite 3

Henderson, NC 27536

Ph:252-738-2080
Fax: 252-738-2089

TRADE FEES

Bui1ding.........................S 55.00
Electrical. .......S 55.00
P1umbing........................S 55.00
Mechanical. .....S 55.00
Insulation.. .......S 45.00

*lrritirl countl's'idc rintcr plLrmbing
pcrurir lc.'is S50.

HOUSES NIOVED ONTO LOTS

Base Iree ... . ..S 150.00 - tracle f ecs

Trade Fees.............S 55.00/trade
(Elect, Plbg. & Mech)

Insulation. ..........S 45.00

RESIDENTIAL ACCESSORY BUILDINGS/
STRUCTURES

(Storage bldgs. Garages. Carports. Decks. Porchcs.
Gazebos. etc.)

Base Fee (up to fi()0 sf).. . .. . . ... ....S 55.00 + trade fees

Ilase Fcc (ti()1 sland up)............S100.00 +trade fees

Trade Fees. ....S 55.00/trade
(Elect, Plbg, & Mech)

Insulation. .. ... ... ....S 45.00

Includcs the samc items > 36 sq. ft. added to Mobilc homes

SWI}INIING POOLS

Base Fee (Residential). ....5100.00 r tradr- fecs

Base Fee (Commercial) ...5250.00 - tracle fce's

Trade Fees... ..S 55.00/trade
(Elect & Plbg; also retaining wall or fencing)

SIGNS

Base Fee (< l0 ft. height)... ....S 55.00
Base Fee (> 10 ft. height)........ ...S 150.00
Trade Fees. .....S 55.00/trade

(Elect)

FEE SCHEDULE (Changes in RED)
Amended: April 2. 2012

EFFECTIVE DATE: \'1ar' 1. 2012

INSPECTIONS DIVISION FEES
\Ii\\/ HO}I!]S & IIODULAR ITO\IES

TotalBEENII
Up to 1200 sfx..............S 479.00 - Sl70 S 95 S 95 S 74 S 45
l20l to 2000 s1*............S 629.00 - 5227 3126 Sl26 Sl00 S 50

200i to 3000 six............S 943.00 - S34l Sl90 Sl90 Sl48 S 74
3001 tcr 5000 slx............S 1,473,00 - 5533 5296 5296 5232 Sl l6

5001 sf *'and up............S 1,473.00 (add S0.24lsf over 5000sf)
*llasecl on gross sf

HRF (Homeorvners Recovery Fund) S10.00
Temporary Service Pole Inspection Fee S55.00

RESIDENTIAL ADDITONS/REMODEL

Up to 400 sl'
Base Fee . .......S155.00'i tradc'lces

40 I s1'to 800 sf
Ilasc Fec. .......5200.00 . trade f'ecs

Trade Fees... . . . .. ... ..S 55,O0itrade
(Elect, Plbg, & Mech)

80lsf and up...... ...(use ner.r'home rate)



NONRESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
(Based on Proicct Cost)

Buildine Electrical
s0 - s2,s00. ..s55.00 s5-5.00

s2.501 - 525,000. ...........s100.00 s100.00
s25,00r - s50,000..... .........s140.00 s140.00
s50,001 - s100,000.. .........s250.00 s200.00
s100,001 - s200,000.. ..........s400.00 s350.00
s200.001 - s350,000.... ..s600.00 s500.00
s350,001 - s500,000... .....s900.00 s800.00
s500,001 - s750.000.. ........s1,050.00 s950.00
s750,001 - s1,000,000. ..s1.350.00 s1.250.00
Si,000,001 and up (add S1.65 per S1.000 over 1 mil.)

Plumbing
s55.00

s 100.00
s 140.00
s200.00
s350.00
s-500.00

s800.00
s950.00

s 1.250.00

Nlechanical
s55.00

s 100.00
s 140.00
s200.00
s350.00
s500.00
s800.00
s950.00

s r,250.00

Totals
s220.00
s400.00
s560.00
s850.00

s I ,450.00
s2. 100.00
s3,300.00
s3.900.00
s5, r 00.00

Exceptions
- Mechanical change outs u.ith no ductrvork rvill be charged based upon minimnm trade fees; change out with

ductwork will be charged based upon square footage (residential) or job cost (commercial);

- Insulation fees are included rvithin building fees for nonresidential/commercial projects:

- Plumbing inspection fee for countyr,vide water hookups are S50;

Additional ltems

- Construction office unit 580.00

- Temp Pole/Electrical Board S55.00

- Utility connections (water/sewer stub) S55.00

- Signs - See previous section

- Refrigeration area (Gross floor refrigerated area x 0.64); Max fee is 5640.00 per area;

PLAN REVIEW
(Based on Proiect Cost)

$0 - s100,000 ..............s 55.00

s 100,001 - s250,000.. . .s 100.00

s250,001-s500,000.... ...........s140.00
$500,000 - s1,000,000. ...s175.00
S1,000,001 andup.... ............5240.00*

*(Plus S100 per $1 mil. or portion thereof)

STATE MANDATED FIRE INSPECTIONS

Up to 50,000 sf facility..................S55.00
50,000 to 500,000 sf facility...........S105.00
Greater than 500,000 sf facility. . ...... S I 20.00

Fees are per building and include 2 inspections max

REINSPECTION/TRIP FEES

First re-inspection...... .....S 0.00
Second re-inspection. .S 55.00
Third re-inspection. .. ... ....S I 10.00

Fourthre-inspection... ......5225.00
All following re-inspections.........S225.00 ea

Outside working honrs... ....... ......S275.00

Excessive inspections. .....S55.00 per ea.

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS

Alarm System (sq. ft. x (0.013))........S 55.00 minimum
Sprinkler System (sq. ft. x (0.013))....S 55.00 minimum
Standpipe System (w/o sprinklers).....$ 72.00 per standpipe

Hood Suppression System. ....S 55.00 min. per unit

TEMPORARY STRUCTURES
(Tents. Canopies. Shelters. etc)

Up to 200 sf....... , ..S 55.00
201sf to 1000 sf. ....s110.00
l00lsfto 5000 sf....... ...$155.00
5000 sf and up...... ................5220.00

Temp structures may not be installed for more than 180 days. If
over I 20 sf or used to accommodate 10 or more persons, mltst
meet requirements of NCICC Building, Electrical and Fire
Prevention Codes.

ELECTRICAL ITEMS

Motors/Transformers...........S55.00 (per each)

Service change
(200 amp or less).............$ 55.00 (max 2 inspections)
(>200 to 400 amp)...........S105.00 (max 3 inspections)
(>400 to 1000 amp)..........S170.00 (max4 inspections)
(>1000 amp).... ...5265.00 (max 5 inspections)

Exterior Outlet & Fixture Pricing
Less than 5....................S 55.00 (max 2 inspections)
(>5 to 50). .............S 95.00 (max 3 inspections)
(>50 to 100)....... ...S125.00 (max4 inspections)
(>100). ...............S185.00 + 50.25 per fixture

(max 6 inspections)



Other Miscellaneous Inspection Division Fees
Cancellation of permit
Change Contractor
Clearing & Grading permit (residential > I acre)
Clearing & Grading permit (commercial > I acre)
Damaged/Abandoned Bldg. (general reconnection inspection)
Demolition
Demolition (Hazardous) (<$50K)
Demolition (Hazardous) (>$50K)
Fuel tank - Above ground (install or removal)
Fuel tank - Underground (install or removal)
Fireworks Display
Fireworks show (requires approval of Commissioners)
Foster Care &Day Care Set-up (initial)
Foster Care &Day Care Annual inspection
Occupancy Change
Pre-construction inspection
Renewal fee
Reproduction fee (per page)
Shingle Removal (Residential)
Shingle Removal (Commercial)
Stop order removal
Utility Connection (Water line/Sewer line inspection)

$ 55.00

$ 55.00

$ 55.00 (ETJ & County area)
$125.00 (ETJ & County area)
$ 55.00
$ 55.00 (max 2 inspections)
$l10.00 (max 4 inspections)
$220.00 (max 8 inspections)
$105.00 per ea.

Sl10.00 perea.
s 75.00
s125.00
s 9s.00
s 55.00
s 55.00
$ 55.00
s 55.00
S 0.25 per page

S 65.00 perjob (max2 inspections)
S 75.00 per job (max 4 inspections)
$ 55.00
$ 55.00 per ea.

vision . vitality . variety





Vance
COUNry Planning and Development Department

NORTH CAROLINA

CURRENT Fee Schedule (TO BE REVISED)
January 1, 2008

2.1 New Construction: Fees for new construction shall include all code required inspections. Contractors will not be assessed re-
inspection fees for inspections where the size of the project, site conditions, or other appropriate factors dictate the necessity of
multiple or partial inspections. Multiple inspections at a contractors request for job convenience or continuity or inspections deemed
by the administrator to be inappropriate or excessive may be subject to excessive inspection fees as is defined in section 1.4.
Additional inspection fees may be assessed when deemed appropriate and approved by the administrator.

2.2 Residential one & two Familv Units: Fees for new construction or additions to one & two-family dwellings shall include all
code required inspections as is defined by the NCBC 1 & 2 Family Residential Code. Fees will be assessed for building, electrical,
plumbing, insulation and mechanical permits by multiplying gross building area (heated space) by the appropriate cost per square
foot, by the adjustment factor as is defined in table 2,1. Fees are rounded up to the nearest dollar.

2.1 Cost oer square foot of buildinq area

Occuoancv Buildinq Electrical Plumbinq f nsulation Mechanical

$o.079 $0.o79 $0.031

Heating Cooling
Only Only
$0,031 $0.031

For unflnished basements use above rate times 0.75
For garages, storage (including floored attic storage), decks and/or accessory buildings use the above rates times 0.50

1 & 2 Family
Residential $0.142

Adjustments Factors: (heated areas)

O to 1200 sqft. =
>1200 to 3000 sqft.
>3000 sqft. =

1.00
.80
.75

2.2 All Other Construction

Permit fees for building, electrical, plumbing, insulation and mechanical shall be based on the following
computations rounded up to the nearest dollar.

A = Total gross building floor area of construction.
B = Fee per square foot (from table below).

Total Gross Buildino
Area of Construction Fee Comnutation

0 - 5000 sqft,
>5000 - 15,000 sqft.
> 15,000 sqft.

AxB =PermitFee
(A x B x.75) + (1250 x B)= Psprnll P..
(A x B X .50) + (5000 x B)= Ps.m1, t..

2.3 Cost per square foot of buildinq area

Electrical Plumbino InsulationOccuoancv Buildino Mechanical

Residential
Storage
Inc. Storage
Assembly
Institutional

$0.142
$0.069
$o.043
$o.144
$o.24O

$o.079
$o.os3
$0.034
$o.o77
$o.130

$0.079
$o.o40
$0.023
$o.064
$0.130

$0.o31
$0.022
$o.or3
$o.o2s
$0.040

Heating
Only
$o.031
$0.034
$0.022
$o.o34
$0.034

Cooling
Only
$0.031
$0.034
$0.022
$o.o34
$0.034
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Business
Mercantile
Hazardous
Industrial
Educational

$0.134
$o.109
$0.080
$o.o8o
$0.160

$0.o9s
$o.o9s
$0.040
$o.o4o
$0.094

$0.054 $o.o2e
$0.064 $0.031
$o.o4o $0.022
$o.o4o $0.022
$0.064 $o.o2e

Section 3,O

$0.041
$0.031
$0.031
$0.031
$0.041

$o.037
$0.031
$o.o31
$0.031
$o.o41

3.1 Mixed Occuoancv: The areas of mixed occupancy will be calculated by the appropriate fee for each occupancy area.

3.2 Refrioeration: Gross Floor refrigerated area x.64(maximum refrigeration fee six-hundred-fortv dollars $640.OO (per
a rea).

3.3 Additions to Existino Structures: Addition to 1 & 2 Family Residential will be computed at the same rate as new construction
with the *minimum fee of fiftv-five dollars ($55.O0) per trade. For other additions permit fees shall be based on the computation
of fees under "All other construction) with the *minimum fee of fiftv-five-dollars ($i5.o0) per trade.

3.4 Renovations and/or Repairs to Existinq Structures: The permit fee shall be derived by multiplying the actual area of
construction being renovated or repaired within the building times one-half (x .5) the cost based on the compJtation of fees under
"All Other Construction"' All other construction permit fees for electrical, plumbing, insulation and mechanical shall be based on the
area of construction used for building permit fee purposes when a building permit is required as part of the project. When greater
than fifty percent (50%) of a service system is being replaced, trade feei will be accessed at the same rate as new construction.
Unless stated different, *Minimum fee of fiftv-five dollars ($55.O0) per trade is required (Minimum fee for insulation is fortv-fivedollars ($45.O0).

3.5 Damaoed or Abandoned Buildinqs: If a building has been damaged by fire, flood or other natural disaster, has been under
major reconstruction or repaired or has been unoccupied for a period of one (1) year or more, a general inspection is required for
reconnection of service system(s). A *minimum fee of fiftv-five dollars ($si.OO) will be charged for this inspection. If such
building is found to be unsafe, unsanitary or injurious to occupant--ndToithElEner5i-lublic, no occupancy will be aliowed until such
conditions have been abated. When permits are required for repairs, the general inspection fee will be credited to the cost of such
permits as long as repairs are commenced within six (6) months of the original inspection. The general inspection is charged to job
for the purpose of determining re-inspection fees.

3.6 Chanoe of Occuoancv within Existino Buildinq(s): Permit fees for a change of occupancy inspection shall be a *minimum
fee of fiftv-five dollars ($55.00) If the building is found to be unsuitable for the new occupancy and permits are required to
correct the deficiencies, the cost of the change of occupancy inspection will be credited to the cost of the permits as long as repairs
are commenced within 6 months of the original inspections.

3.7 Fire Protection/Suppression Svstem(s): Fees forthe new installation of fire protection, signaling and/or suppression
systems will be computed as follows:

(1) Sprinkler Systems: Gross square footage of area sprinkled times 0.013 (x 0.013) with a *minimum fee of fiftv-five($ss.o0).
(2) Standpipe Systems: without sprinklers, seventv-two ($72.00) per standpipe.
(3) Hood suppression system(s) xMinimum fee of fiftv-five ($55.oo) pe. unit.

3'8 Shell Buildinq and/or Foundationsl All permit fees shall be based on the computation under "All Other Construction,.times
percent completion' *Minimum fee for shell, foundation or up fit to be fiftv-five ($55.00) per trade except insulation fee of fortv-four ($44.00) dollars. When the building is finished or up-fitted, cost of permits will be calculated on the bases of the fees for new
construction at the time the finish or up-fitting occurs, minus the cost of the shell or foundation permits.

3.9 Residential Accessorv Buildinos: Residential accessory buildings with no electrical and less than twelve (12) feet in any
dimension require no building permit. Residential accessory buildings of any size are subject to any other applicible regulations,
permits and/or fees (example: zoning fees, property line setbacks and deed restrictions). Residentiai accessory buitdingsless than
twelve (12) feet in any dimension and wired for electricitv requires an electrical permit fee of fiftv-five ($55,O0). Residential
accessory buildings no more than one (1) story in height or greater than twelve (i2) feet in any Oinrension Out tess than four-
hgndred (4OO) square feet total area require a building permit of ttv-tivE-GEESOJ-o? seventv-seven ($77.OOl inctuEini
electrical. Permit fees for residential accessory buildings greater than 400 square feet are calculated tne s-anre as a residential
garage and require a *Minimum fee of fiftv-five ($55.0O) Per trade. Residential canooies or tents. installed for familv use or family
fUnctions do not require buildino permits. Such shelters used for other than farrn crro,dtrcts and are qreater than li ft. in any
dimension, contain electricity or are erected for more than 72 hours require permits & inspe.ctions.

3.10 Commercial Accessorv Buildinqs: All commercial accessory buildings are calculated under "All Other Construction,. and
require a minimum fee of fiftv-five ($55.00) per trade. All commercial accessory buildings are subject to any other applicable
regulations and/or fees. (Example: zoning requirements and fees, property line setbacks and Jeed restriCtions).
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3.10.1 Tents, Canopies, Shelters, Air Supported Membrane and similarTemporary structures. Temporary Structures shall
be installed for maximum of 180 days. All temporary structures encompassing an area of more than 120 square feet and/or
used to accommodate 10 or more persons shall be permitted and inspected per the requirements of the NCICC Building,
Electrical and Fire Prevention Codes.

3.10.1.3 Other Temporary Structures > 1500 sqft. & < 7500 sqft, $155,00

?,10.1.1 Tents < 200 sqft
a!,1q..12_Canopies < 400 sqft.
3.10.1,3 Other Temporary Structures < 200 sqft.

".1O.1.4 
Tents > 200 sqft & <1000 sqft.

3.19.t2_Canopies > 400 sqft. & < 1500 sqft.
3.10.1.3 Other Temporary Structures > 200 sqft. & < 1500

".10.1.1 Tents >1000 sqft & <5000 sqft
ilru_Canopies >1500 sqft. & <7500 sqft

q.1O.1.4 Tents > 5000 sqft.
3.. 10. 12_Canopies >7500 sqft.
3.10.1.3 Other Temporary Structures >7500 sqft.

$5s.00
$55.00
$5s.oo

$110,00
$110.00
$110.OO
$15s.OO
$15s,00

$220,OO
$220.00
$220.0O

$155.OO (less A/C)(maximum 4 inspections)
S2OO.OO (less A/C)(maximum 5 inspections)
$285.OO (less A/C)(maximum 5 inspections)
$55.OO (add 1 inspection)
$55.00 (maximum 2 inspections

$1O5.OO (maximum 3 inspections

3.11 Farm Buildinos: Farms shall be defined as 10 or more acres which are actively involved with production and/or supplies of
farm products and services and generate income for the farmer and are not generally open to the public.

Farm Buildings are defined as building used for:

(1) the care, housing and protection of farm animals,
(2) storage of farm hay, grain feeds, fertilizers and supplies;
(3) housing, protection, repair and storage of farm equipment and machinery.

Buildings for farm use and not generally open to the public do not require building permits for other than electrical installations.
Buildings on farms constructed for sales of products or services, open to the general public or buildings used for human habitation
are required to meet to meet the standards of the North Carolina Building Codes.

Road side farm products or produce shelters not more than twelve 12 feet in any dimension and containing no electricity are not
required to meet NCBC standards and/or building permits. Such structures, if located in a zoned area such as the ETJ or within the
city limits may require zoning permits. Shelters for other than farm products & produce, require permits for installation or
construction.

3.12 Manufactured Housinq: North Carolina Building Codes now require testing, inspection, certification, and sanitizing of potable
systems and testing, inspection and certification of waste water systems.

3.13 Specific Fees Enumerated: (for permit fees not specifically addressed above).

3.13.1 Single-wide manufactured homes
3.13.2 Double-wide manufactured homes
3.13.3 Multi-sectional manufactured homes
3.13.4 Central A/C for manufactured homes
3.13.5 Construction office unit w/o restroom
3.13.5 Construction office unit with restroom
3.13.7 Modular single level single family dwelling $365.00 (maximum 6 inspections
3.13.8 Modular single level commercial building $365.00 (maximum 6 inspections
3.13.9 Modular | 1/2 story or split level SF dwelling $525.00 (maximum 7 inspections
3.13.10 Modular t 1/2story or split level commercial bld. $525.00 (maximum 7 inspections
3.13.11 Modular 2 story or greater SF dwelling 5645.00 (maximum 8 inspections
3.13.12 Modular 2 story or greater commercial bld 5645.00 (maximum B inspections

Additions, basements, accessory buildings, decks or porches (>36 sqft.), and similar constructions to be added for mobile or
modularhomesorbuildingsatthesamerateaScomparablesitebuiltunitswitha*minimumfeeof@per
trade. Total fee for modular shall not exceed comparable site built buildings.
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3.14 Other Required Permits & Minimum Feesx:

3.14.1 Above ground fuel tank install
3.14.2 Above ground fuel tank remove
3.14.3 Removal of Shingles (<10 Squares)
3.14.3,1 Removal of Shinoles (>10 Squares & <5O Squares)
3.14.3.2 Re-roofinq Commercial (<2O Squares)
3.14.3.3 Re-roofino Commercial (> 2O Squares & <2OO Souares)
3.14,3.4 Re-roofino Commercial (>2OO Squares
3.L4.4 Building General Construction permit
3.L4.5 Cancellation of permit
3.14.6 Demolition
3.14.6.1 Hazardous Demolition (<$SOK)
3,14.6.2 Hazardous Demolition (>$5OK)
3.L4.7 Electrical (other than building)
3.14.8 Electrical service change 200amp or less
3.14.9 Electrical service change >200 to 400 amp
3.14.10 Electrical service change >400 to 1000 amp.
3.14.11 Electrical service change > 1000 amp
3,L4.L2 Exterior electrical outlets & fixtures <5
3.14.13 Exterior electrical outlets & fixtures >5 to 50
3.L4.t4 Exterior electrical outlets & fixtures >50 to 100
3.14.15 Exterior electrical outlets & fixtures >100

3.14.16 Electrical Motors & Controls
3.L4.L7 Electrical Transformers (Dry or Liquid cooled)
3. 14. 18 Excessive Inspections
3.L4.Lg Fireworks Display
3.r,4.2O Fireworks show (requires approval VCBC)
3.L4.2I Foster Care & Day Care Set-up (initial)
3.14,22 Foster Care & Day Care Annual inspection
3.L4.23 Clearing & grading single residential lot
3.14.24 Clearing & grading commercial lot <2 acres
3.L4.25 Clearing & grading commercial lot > 2 acres
3.L4.26 General fire & safety
3,L4.27 Homeowners Recovery Fund (state mandated)
3.L4.28 Insulation permit
3.L4.29 Mechanical permit
3.14.30 Minimum Trade fee (except Insulation)
3.14.31 Moving/ relocation of building site inspection
3.I4,32 Non-building construction permits
3,14.33 Non-building project cost >95000 & <925,000
3.L4.34 Non-building project cost 925,000 & <9100,000
3.14.35 Non-bldg. project cost 9100,000 &<g1,00O,OOO
3.14,36 Non-bldg. project cost >91,000,000

3.14.37 Plan review project cost g<100,000
3.14.38 Plan review project cost >9100,000 &<g25O,OO0
3.14.39 Plan review project cost >9250,000&<g5OO,OO0
3.L4.4O Plan review project cost 9500,000 &<91,000,000
3.L4.41 Plan review project cost >91,000,000

3.L4.42 Plumbing permit
3.L4.43 Pre-construction inspection
3.14.44 Renewal fee
3.L4.45 Reproduction fee (per page)
3.L4.46 Signs (permanent) (<10 ft. elevation)
3.14.46.1 Signs (Permanent)(> 10 ft. elevation)
3.L4.47 Signs (special events)
3.t4.4A Si g ns (temporary-commercia l) > 1 2 sqft
3.L4.49 Stop order removal
3.14.sOstate mandated Fire inspections
3.14,51 < 50,000 sqft facillty
3.L4.52 50,000 to 500,000 sqft
3.14.53 > 500.000 soft
3.L4.54 Swimming Pool (Residential)

$105.OO
$105.O0
$ss.00
$75.OO
$55.00

$110.OO
$220.O0

$55.O0
$55.OO
$ss.o0

$110.O0
$220.0O
$ss.oo
$55.OO

$10s.o0
$170.O0
$265.0O
$55.00
$95.0O

$12s.OO
$18s.00

$ss.oo
$55.O0
$ss.oo
$7s.00

$125.O0
$9s.oo
$5s.oo
$5s.oo
$5s.oo

$125.OO
$ss.oo

10.00
s45.OO
$ss.oo
$55.00
$55.O0
ss5.oo

$100.00
$140.O0
$1s5.OO
$30s.o0

$ss.oo
s100.oo
$140.00
$175.00
$240.00

$ss.oo
$5s.oo
$s5.oo

$1.25
$5s.oo

$150.O0
$55.0O
$55.00
s5s.oo
$55.00
$55.0O

$105.O0
$120.00

$ss.o0

per ea.
per ea.
per job
per job
per job
per job
per job
min. fee
min. fee
min. fee (maximum 2 inspections)
min. fee (maximum 4 inspections)
min. fee (maximum B inspections)
min fee (maximum 2 inspections)
min fee (maximum 2 inspections)
min fee (maximum 3 inspections)
min fee (maximum 4 inspections)
min fee (maximum 5 inspections)
min fee (maximum 2 inspections)
min fee (maximum 3 inspections)
min fee (maximum 4 inspections)
+ $0.25 per fixture over
100 (maximum 6 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea.
min fee
min fee
min fee
min fee
min fee
min fee
min fee
min fee

maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 4 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 4 inspections
maximum B inspections
maximum 2 inspections

maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections
maximum 2 inspections

min fee (maximum 2 inspections
min fee (maximum 2 inspections
min fee (maximum 2 inspections
min fee (maximum 2 inspections
min fee (maximum 2 inspections
per trade(maximum 2 inspections
per trade(maximum 2 inspections
per trade(maximum 3 inspections
*.05o/o overage $1m per trade
(maximum 5 inspections)

Plus $100.00 per each g1M or
portion thereof.
min fee (maximum 2 inspections)
min fee (maximum 2 inspections)
per trade(maximum 2 inspections)
page(maximum $10.00 & 25 pgs.)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea(maximum 4 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea.
minfee(max. 2 inspections)
per facility(max. 2 inspections)
per building(max. 2 inspections)
per_building(max. 2 inspections)
per ealpool; (includes Electrical)
(maximum 2 inspections)
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3.14.55 Swimming Pool (Commercial)

3.14.56 Swimming Pool Containment (Fencing)
3,14.57 Construction of Retaining Walls
3. 14.58 Temporary Electrical Board
3.14.59 Tents > 225 sqft & > 36 hours
3.14,60 Underground fuel tank removal.
3.L4.6t Underground fuel tank install
3.L4.62 Utility (water/sewer stub)
3.14,63 Change Contractor

$250,00 per ea pool (Includes Plumbing &
Electrical)(max. 4 inspections)
(maximum 2 inspections)
(maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea. (maximum 2 inspections)
per ea.

$55.00
$55.0O
$55.00
$ss.oo

$110.00
$110.00
$ss.oo
$5s.oo

. Unless specified otheruise, these fees apply to minimum permit tees or fees either not associated with fees based on square footage of
construction or where square footage assessment is not possible or practical. These fees do not apply for projects or activities covered
elsewhere in the code. Any fee adjustments must be approved by the Director of Planning/Code Enforcement or his designee.
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AGENDA APPOINTMENT FORM
April 2, 2012

Name; Mike Ciriello

Name of Organization: Council of Governments

Purpose of appearance: Comprehensive Transportation Plan Update
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AGENDA APPOINTMENT FORM
April 2, 2012

Name: Valerie Hennike

Nume of Organization: Five County Mental Health

Purpo se of appearance : present Joint Resolution

Request of Board: Approve Resolution





JOINT RESOLUTIOI{
OF THE BOARDS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF ALAMANCE, CABARRUS, CASWELL, CHATHAM, DAVIDSON,
FRANKLIN, GRANVILLE, HALIFAX, ORANGE, PERSON, ROWAN,

STANLY, UNION, VANCE AND WARREN COUNTIES

WHEREAS, the Boards of County Commissioners of Alamance. Cabarrus,
Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Franklin. Granville. Halifax, Orange, Person, Rowan,
Stanly, Union, Vance and Warren Counties previously resolved to be separately served
by the Five County, OPC, and PBH Area Authorities;

WHEREAS, the State of North Carolina passed Session Law 2011-264, which
requires statervide expansion of the l9l5(b)/(c) Medicaid Waiver to be managed by Area
Authorities operating as Managed Care Organizations;

WHEREAS, the North Carolina General Assembly is currently addressing the
governance needs of Area Authorities operating as Managed Care Organizations through
a Health and Human Services Subcommittee on LME Governance. and intends to pass

governance legislation in the 2012 legislative short session;

WHEREAS, the Boards of County Commissioners of Alamance, Cabarrus,
Caswell. Chatham. Davidson. Franklin. Granville. Halifax. Oran-ee. Person. Rowan,
Stanly. Union. Vance and Warren Counties now desire to be served by a single Area
Authority operating as a Managed Care Organization rvith a govemance structure that
will function under existing law. as well as under the new governance legislation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED JOINTLY as follows:

Section 1. Resolution and Purpose

It is in the interest of the public health and welfare to create an Area Authority to
operate North Carolina's 1 91 5(b)/(c) Medicaid Waiver as a Managed Care Organization
and to manage all public resources that may become available for mental health,
intellectual and developmental disabilities. and substance abuse services, including
federal block grant funds. federal funding for Medicaid and Health Choice, and all other
public funding sources.

Section 2. Establishment of Cardinal Innovations Healthcare Solutions

There is hereby created and established pursuant to G.S. l22c-l l5(c) an Area
Authority known as Cardinal lnnovations Healthcare Solutions ("Cardinai Innovations").
Pursuant to the 1915(b)/(c) Medicaid Waiver and 42 C.F.R. 438.2. Cardinal Innovations
Healthcare Solutions shall operate as a Managed Care Organization and Prepaid Inpatient
Health Plan. Cardinal Innovations shall include the Alamance-Caswell, Five County,
OPC. and Piedmont Community Operations Centers.



Section 3. Govemance

There is hereby created and established pursuant to G.S. l22C-118.1 an Area
Board, which shall be the governing unit of Cardinal Innovations. The Area Board shall
be comprised of a single Goveming Board and Community Oversight Boards, one for
each Community Operations Center. The appointment of members to the Governing
Board and Community Oversight Boards shall be in accordance with bylaws set forth for
such purpose and may be amended as necessary or convenient to comply with changes in
state or federal law or to carry out the functions, powers, duties. and responsibilities
contained in this Joint Resolution. Due to the complexity of operations, financial risk,
and responsibility for public funding the Goveming Board must be highly functional in
order to ensure accountability to funders, the financial solvency of Cardinal Innovations,
compliance with state and federal laws and regulations including quality standards, and a
service delivery system that is customized for localities and which provides access and
choice for citizens in need of mental health, intellectual and developmental disabilities,
substance abuse and related services.

(1) Membership of the Governing Board shallbe comprised of a mix of
individuals with the necessary expertise to govern large Managed Care Organizations and
individuals who represent the constituencies Cardinal Innovations serves. Membership
will be as follows:

(a) Two (2) at-large County Commissioners from among the County
Commissioners serving on Community Oversight Boards (defined below), selected by
the Governing Board, based on diversity of geographic representation;

(b) One (1) member from the Regional Consumer and Family
Advisory Committee, either the Chair or other elected member;

(c) Six (6) members, selected by the Governing Board, with
professional experience and expertise in healthcare, insurance, finance, health/behavioral
health, intellectual/developmental disabilities, and a physician or other clinical
professional. and no more than two members from any single specialty area; and

(d) One (1) member from each Community Oversight Board, either
the Chair or other elected member.

(e) Except for members appointed by the Community Oversight
Boards and the Regional Consumer and Family Advisory Committee. the initial members
of the Goveming Board shall be nominated by the PBH Board. with consultation from
the Boards of Five County and OPC Area Authorities, and afflrrmed by the Secretary of
the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services.

(2) The Governing Board's primary responsibilities will include determining
policy; strategic planning, including consideration of local priorities as determined by the
Community Oversight Boards: budgets: hiring and evaluations of the Chief Executive
Officer; monitoring of deliverables. including overall performance and financial
management; government affairs and advocacy; reporting to constituent counties;
responding to concerns and feedback from the Community Oversight Boards; and
ensuring the overall health of Cardinal Innovations.

(3) The bylaws of the Governing Board shall establish Community Oversight
Boards. one for each Community Operations Center, which shall ensure involvement of
local stakeholders, promote understanding and collaboration at the local level, and
monitor the performance of each Community Operations Center. Membership of the
Community Oversight Boards will be as follows:



(a) Three (3) members from each County, appointed by each County's

Board of Commissioners, and will include a County Commissioner or designee, a

consumer or family member, and another citizen or stakeholder; and

(b) One (l) member from the Local Consumer and Family Advisory
Committee, either the Chair or other elected member.

(4) Each Community Oversight Board's primary responsibilities will include

advising the CEO on the evaluation and hiring of the Community Operations Center

Executive Director; recommending priorities for expenditure of state and county funds

for development of the annual budget; determining local priorities for inclusion in the

overall strategic plan; identifying community needs and concerns; monitoring resolution

of issues; and monitoring performance at the local level, including access to care,

expenditure ol service funds, number of consumers served, services delivered, provider

network size and composition, outcomes, and consumer satisfaction.
(5) Each Community Oversight Board will establish its own bylaws based on

local needs, but in compliance with standardized requirements established by the

Governing Board for quorums, frequency of meetings, elections of officers, duties of
members. committees and committee appointments, and attendance standards. Such

bylaws are subject to the approval of the Governing Board.

Section 4. Functions

Cardinal Innovations shall perform all the functions necessary to carry out the

purposes of this Joint Resolution, including, but not limited to, the following:
( I ) To establish accountability for the planning, development. and

management of local systems that ensure access to care. quality of services, and the

availability and delivery of necessary services, for individuals in need of mental health,

intellectual and developmental disabilities, substance abuse, and related services;

(2) To operate the 1915(b)/(c) Medicaid Waiver, a proven system for the

management of mental health. intellectual and developmental disabilities. and substance

abuse services;
(3) To manage state funded services for mental health, intellectual and

developmental disabilities, and substance abuse services, including federal block grant

funds;
(4) To manage all other resources that are or become available for mental

health. intellectual and developmental disabilities. and substance abuse services;

(5) To use managed care strategies. including care coordination and utilization
management, to reduce the trend of escalating costs in the State Medicaid program while

ensuring medically necessary care, and to deploy a system forthe allocation of resources

based on the reliable assessment of medical necessity. functional status and intensity of
need. These strategies shall efficiently direct individuals to appropriate services and shall

ensure they receive no more and no less than the amount of services determined to be

medically necessary at the appropriate funding level;
(6) To maintain a local presence in order to respond to the unique needs and

priorities of localities:
(7) To ensure communication with consumers, families, providers. and

stakeholders regarding disability-specific and general 1 9 I 5(b)/(c) Medicaid Waiver

operations by implementing a process for feedback and exchange of information and

ideas:



(S) To establish and maintain systems for ongoing communication and

coordination regarding the care of individuals with mental illness, intellectual and

developmental disabilities, and substance abuse disorders with other organized systems

such as localDepartments of Social Services, Community Care of North Carolina,

hospitals. school systems, the Department of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, and other community agencies;

(9) To maintain disability specific infrastructure and competency to address

the clinical. treatment, rehabilitative, habilitative, and support needs of alldisabilities
seryed by Cardinal Innovations;

(10) To conduct administrative and clinical functions, including requirements

for customer service, quality management, due process, provider network development,

information technology systems, financial reporting, and staffing:
(11) To maintain full accountability for all aspects of 1915(b)/(c) Medicaid

Waiver operations and for meeting all contract requirements specified by the Department

of Health and Human Services; and
(12) To authorize the utilization of State psychiatric hospitals and other State

facilities.

Section 5. Powers. Duties and Responsibilities

Cardinal Innovations shall have the powers, duties, and responsibilities necessary

or convenient to carry out the purposes of this Joint Resolution, including but not limited
to, the following:

(1) To engage in comprehensive planning, development, and management of
local systems for the delivery of mental health. intellectual and developmental

disabilities, and substance abuse and related services;
(2) To comply with federal requirements for Medicaid, Medicare, block

grants, and other federally funded healthcare programs;
(3) To perform public relations and community advocacy functions;
(4) To maintain aZ4-hour a day, seven day a week crisis response service.

Crisis response shall include telephone and face-to-face capabilities. Crisis phone

response shall include triage and referral to appropriate face-to-face crisis providers.

Crisis services do not require prior authorization, but shall be delivered in compliance

with appropriate policies and procedures. Crisis services shall be designed for
prevention, intervention, and resolution, not merely triage and transfer, and shall be

provided in the least restrictive setting possible, consistent with individual and family
need, and community safety;

(5) To accept donations or money, personal property, or real estate for the

benefit of Cardinal Innovations and to take title to the same from any person, firm,
corporation, or society;

(6) To purchase, lease, obtain options upon, or otherwise acquire any real or
personal property or any interest therein from any person, firm, corporation, city, county,

govemment, or society;
(7) To sell, exchange. transfer. assign. or pledge any real or personal property

or any interest therein to any person. firm, corporation, city. county, government, or
society;

(8) To own, hold, clear. and improve property;
(9) To appoint a Chief Executive Officer and to fix his/her compensation;



(10) To delegate to its agents or employees any powers or duties as it may
deem appropriate:

(11) To employ its own counsel and legal staff:
(12) To adopt. amend, and repeal bylaws for the conduct of its business;
(13) To enter into contracts or other arrangements for necessary supplies.

equipment, or services for the operation of its business:
(14) To appoint committees or subcommittees as it shall deem advisable. to fix

their duties and responsibilities. and to do all things necessary in connection with the

management, supervision. control. and operation of its business:
( I 5) To enter into any contracts or other arrangements ',vith any municipality.

other public agency of this or any other State or of the United States. or with any
individual. private organization, corporation. or nonprofit association for the provision,
oversight or management of mental health. intellectual and developmental disabilities.
substance abuse and related services:

(16) To act as an agent forthe federal. State. or local government in connection
rvith the management and oversight for the delivery of mental health" intellectual and

developmental disabilities. substance abuse and related services To insure its property or
operations against risks as it may deem advisable;

(17) To invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds" or any funds not
required for imrnediate disbursement. in property or securities in ivhich trustees,
guardians. executors. administrators. and others acting in a fiduciary capacity may legally
invest funds under their control:

(1 8) To sue and be sued:
( 19) To have a seal and to alter it at pleasure:
(20) To have perpetual successionl
(21) To make and execute contracts and other instruments necessary or

convenient, including to provide services to government or private entities" including
Employee Assistance Programs:

(22) To agree to limitations upon the exercise of any powers conferred upon it
by this Joint Resolution in connection lvith any loan:

(23) To determine the pay. expense allorvances. and other compensation of its
officers and employees. and establish position classification and pay plans and incentive
compensation plans:

(24) To provide for biennial assessments of personnel plans by an independent
entity that specializes in human resources development and management to ensure that
position classifications and compensation are appropriately matched to industry standards
and localjob market requirements: and

(25) To exercise any or all of the po\\iers conferred upon it by this Joint
Resolution" either generally or directly. or through designated agents.

Section 6. Effective Date

This Joint Resolution shall be effective as of July 1.2012.

ADOPTED AND RATIFIED in colrnterparts by the Boards of County Commissioners of
Alamance. Cabarrus" Casi,vell- Chatharn. Davidson. Franklin. Granville. Halifax. Orange.
Person. Rowan. Stanly. Union. Vance and Warren Counties.



By:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF ALAMANCE COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

This the day of _2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CABARRUS COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CASWELL COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

By:

By:

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board



By:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CHATHAM COUNTY

Approved: 2012.

Chairman

This the day of 20t2.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF DAVIDSON COUNTY

Approved:-,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 20t2.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY

Approved: 2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

By:

By:

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board



By:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF GRANVILLE COUNTY

Approved: ,2072.

Chairman

This the day of _2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF HALIFAX COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of _2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF ORANGE COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of _ 2012.

By'

By:

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board



By:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF PERSON COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF ROWAN COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 20t2.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF STANLY COUNTY

Approved: 2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

By:

By'

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board



By:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF UNION COUNTY

Approved:

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF VANCE COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF WARREN COUNTY

Approved: ,2012.

Chairman

This the day of 2012.

By:

By:

ATTEST:
Clerk to the Board



AGENDA APPOINTMENT TORM
April 2, 2012

Ir{ame: Porcha Brooks

Nsme of Organizution: Tax Office

Purpose of appearance: Provide Information on Tax Refunds and Releases

Request of Board: Approve Refunds and Releases





Tax Releases and Refunds
January 2012

Year Real PersonalName

Ouen M. Radford
Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Daniels
Agrvena S. Hall
Orven M. Radford
Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Daniels
Hartland Land Companl
O*en M. Radford
Shelton Coggsdale

Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Daniels
Hartland Land Companl
On'en lvI. Radford
Donell T. Turner
Kenneth B. Amold. Jr.

Kenneth B. Arnold. Jr.

George W. Balthrope
Curlis L. Billinger
Rekecia M. Brame

Diamond D. Burt
Carl Campbell
Shelton Coggsdale
Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Daniels
Dianne H. Fulcher
Thomas E. llarris
Camille G. I{o1'le
Gloria I I. Jefferson
Owen M. Radford
Betsy B. Stricktand
Erica R. Var-eas-Cruz
Frank A. Wilson
Marcella Woods
Marcella Woods
Charles L. Aiken
George W. Balthrope
Jamcs M. Bo1'd
Michael A. Brodie
Leona S. Cheatham
Sylvester Cheek. Jr.

Kabair N. Clemons
Jo1'ce H. Cooper
Melvin Davis. Jr.

Michelle J. Dar is
Rhonda V. Davis
Ann R. Dawes
Rebecca B. Delcid
F&N lJnterprises. Inc.

Ollie H. Fleming. Jr.

Rose L. Ford
Joseph L. Francis

Comelia W. Garrison
Octavio G. Gregorio
Johanna A. Harris

Reason Abate
Code

conect value corv
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate pror
correct value corv
pers prop bill ppen
pers prop bill pperr
conect vaiue corv
correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
correct value corv
correct value corv

transfer out xfero
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror

pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror

correct value corv
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pp*r

reg veh bill rvelr
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror

correct value corv
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror

2006
2007
2007
2007
200'7

2008
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
20 l0
2010
2010
20 l0
2010
2010
20 10

201 0

2010
2010
2010
20t0
20r0
2010
20 l0
2010
2010
20 10

201 0

201 0

2010
201 r

201 I

3 35.49
80.75

109.63
0

335.49
92.37

134.23
4t9.26
290.99

0

90.5 7

131.63
411.12
285.34

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

90.57
l3 l .63

0

0

0

0

285.34
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

i)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Motor
Vehicle

0

0

0

104.02
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

r34.29
10.82
24.30
15.67

1.38

23.27
20.80

0

0

0

0

57.57
1.65

19.81

l.81
0

3.64
25.02
13.8 1

0

0

202.t7
5.'l 1

5.77
2.08

24.64
1.14
8.52

20.84
5.91

51.13
51.15

8.2 r

10.01

12.27
17.24

8.71
21.'78

1..16

1.72

5.61

201
201
201

201

201
20r
20r
201
20r
201

201 I

MV Solid
Fee Waste

00
0 95.00
0 285.00
00
00
0 102.50
0 307.50
0 102.50
00
0 r 02.50
0 102.50
0 307.50
0 r 02.50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 102.50
0 102.50
0 102.50
0 307.50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 102.50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

59.1 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
(.)

0

0

48.05
59.1 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

46.50
34.78

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

201

201

201
201

201

20t
201



Name

Peggy'A. Ilanis
Johnnie Henderson
Derrick L. Johnson
Erica L. Jones

Pamela A. King
Willie E. Lawrence
Danny L. Macon
Lanie J. McBurrough
Larry C. Medlin
Mid South Electric Services

Andrea S. Moon
Christopher R. Olearo
Reynold G. Parks III
James O. Perry
Brenda C. Richardson
Dannie T. Roberts
Stacia R. Rodriguez
Shajuan F. Royster
Naomie L Shabazz
Essam S. Soliman
Sharon G. Srleeney
Robert L. Thomas. .lr.

Robert L. Thomas. Jr.

Mary P. Thornton
Ponci A. Thorpe
United Tele. of Ohio
Donna O. Wilder
Kristian A. Wilkerson
Ivy D. Williams
Ivy D. Williams
William A. Wright. Jr.

Brandl'D. Wynn
Yancel'Trucking
Vivian C. Yancey
Aaron's lnc.
Aaron's Inc.
Charles T. Adcock. Jr.

Johnnie K. Airington
Gary D. Allen
John T. Allen, Jr.

John T. Allen. Jr.

John T. Ailen" Jr.

Allen's Professional Service

Shirley P. Allgood
James L. Baines
Sherese Batchelor
Horerson B. Blackrvell. Jr.

Ione P. Breedlove
James E. Buchanan
Michael D. Bullock
Omega Bullock
Johnnie W. Burton
Larrie D. Buruell
Larrie D. Buruell
Leonard L. Byczl'nski
Carl Campbell
Clinton W. Capps. Jr.
'Ieresa A. Carter

Year Real

201 1

2011
2011
201 I
201 I
201 I
2011
2011
201r
201 I

201 I
201 I

20tl
2011
2011
201 I
201 I
201 I
201
201
201
201
201
201
201
201
201
20r
201
201
201

Personal Motor
Vehicle

Reason Abate
Code

pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

conect situs cors
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

correct situs cors

conect situs cors
reg veh bill rvelr

correct value cory
state assessed sta

pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror

transfer out xfero
transfer out xfero

pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate Pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate Pror

reg veh bill ryerr
rem sol waste rmrvf

reg veh bill rver
pers prop bitl ppen
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

rem late list rmllp
conect value corv
correct situs cors

pers prop bill ppen
correct value corv

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

rem sol waste rmsrvf
correct owner coro

pro-rate pror
correct value con'
correct value corv

pro-rate pror
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill ppen

pro-rate Pror

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

105.00
0

0

0

0

105.00
0

0

105.00
105.00

0

0

105.00
0

0

0

0

0

105.00
0

0

NIV
Fee

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10.00
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

r 0.00
0

0

0

10.00
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

10.00
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

101.27
0

0

3 5'1.43

0

0

0

57.96
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Solid
Waste

20t1
201 l
201 1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.04
4.04

42.43
0

0

0

48.05
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

48.05
22.55

0

6.91

9.28
63.53

3. l6
5.75

10.66
7.5t
1.48

21.12
4.61

1t4.74
96.82

8.39
9.97

15.09
24.60

3.76
28.36

9.78
5.56
7.86

0

L68
4.12

41.90
154.92

7.70
63.53
12.36

t48.99
18.86
24.93
4iI.06

9.21

82.63
129.90
96.96

0

4.04
0

0

0

0

0

10. 12

0

0

16.3 l
14.60

0

0

5.33
15.28

22.97

89.71

0

0

17.02

201
201
201
201

201
201

201

20r
201

201 I

201 I

20t1
201 I

201 I
201 i
201 1

2011
201 r

201 1

201 I
201 1

201 I

201 1

201 I



Name

Charles W. Clark
Charles W. Clark
Clalton Farms
Coastal Argrobusiness. Inc.

Michael L. Collier
Marie A. Collins
Karen Copley
Jason D. Currin
William R. Currin
Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Daniels
Fountain D. Danicls
William H. Daniels
James R. Davis
Rosa L. Davis
Ralmond E. Dickerson
Dianetta Durham
William H. Edrvards
Alice'I. Evans
Alice T. Evans
John lI. Falkner III
John I1. Falkner
Seairra R. Fleet
Frank D. Fogleman
Theresa L. Foster
Freedom Life Church of God
Fresh Arointed -I'abernacle

Fresh Anointed Tabernacle
Cornelia W. Garrison
Cornelia W. Garrison
Augustus C. Gray
Augustus C. Gray
Octavio G. Gregorio
Wade N. Grissom
Wade N. Crissom
I Iarriet J. Gupton
Frances J. Hanks
Barbara NI. Flar-srove

Sharon M. Flargrove
Ronald A. Harris
Ronald A. Ilanis
Ronald A. F{arris
Linda D. Hartsfield
FIelen W. I{enderson
Tery W. Hicks
Thurston W. Hicks II
Mickey'M. Hughes
Garry D. Hunt. Jr.

Jimml'\\'. he1
Jimmy W. Ivel
William Jefferson
William Johnson
Cindl O. Jones

Mike D. Jones" Sr.
Rohert W. .lones

Brad King
Robert M. Kingan

Year Real

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.25
0

0

90.54
90.54

r3 1.59

133.22
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

197.65
0

0

0

18r.01
47.85

2.998.66
169.68
820. 1 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

566.62
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.783.'1'l
4.99,1.67

0

106.37
0

0

0

0

0

Solid
Waste

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

105.00
0

105.00
0

315.00
0

0

0

0

0

105.00
r 05.00
105.00
105.00
105.00
105.00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

105.00
0

105.00
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

105.00
0

Personal Motor
Vehicle

MV
Fee

0

0

10.00
0

10.00
10.00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10.00
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
()

Abate
Code

pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

correct situs cors
pro-rate pror

correct situs cors
transfer out xfero

correct value corv
rem sol *'aste rmswf
pers prop bill pperr
correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr
correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr

reg veh bill rverr
transfer out xfero

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
rem sol rvaste rmsu'f
pers prop bill pperr
rem sol rvaste rmswf
correct value corv

pro-rate pror
pers prop bill pperr

reg veh bill rverr
correct value corv

religious reli
religious reli

correct value corv
correct value corv
pers prop bill ppen
pers prop bill ppen

pro-rate pror
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

correct situs cors
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate pror
correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

correct value corv
corTect value corv
correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr
correct value corv

pro-rate pror
correct value corv
correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate pror

201 I

2011
201 I
2011
201 I
201 I
201 I

201 I
201 l
201 I
201 1

201 I

201 r

201 t

201 I

201 1

201

201

201

201

201
201

20t
20t
20r
201
20r
20t
20t
201

201 I
201 I

201 I
201 I
201 I
201 I
201 r

201 I

201 1

20r l
20r 1

201 l
201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I

51.72
0.89

0

0

0

0

0

0

54.54
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

48.05
43.68

0

99.46
0

0

0

120.88
0

0

0

0

0

0

8.00
0.ti9

0

21 .33

0.89
0

3 5.6.1

0

0

12.93

0.81
5.25

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
-1.04

0

0

0

36.36
48.05

0

0

0

2.96
75.55
4.36

63.89
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

73.44
85.56
41 .33

22.56
0

0

0

0

0

0

8.97
0

123.55
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

40.56
0

0

J /.!5
0

27.26
0

0

0

0

18.98
16.r7
32.76
4.92

15.42
3 8.63

0

0

0

0

16.23
91.t7

0

0

49.t9

201

201

20i
201

20t
201

201



Name

Kim Lett
.Iack D. Manley
Pamela E. Manning
Gramel J. Marrorv
Richard P. Marshall
Richard P. Marshall
Richard P. Marshall
Jose A. Martinez
William J. Mattheris
William J. Mattheus
Domingo D. Moreno
Ronald C. Neal
Michael G. Norrvood
Charles I-. On
Charles L. Orr
Charles L. On. Jr.

Oxlord Holding Group
John P. Palzatto
Kristie A. Parks
Wesley R. Panish
Wesley R. Parrish
John A. Pendergrass
Wade V. Pennington
Wade V. Pennin-eton
James O. Perrl'
Larvrence K. Pulley
Lailrence K. Pullel,
Robert A. Radcliffe
Orven M. Radfbrd
Charles M. Reavis
Charles M. Reavis
Rebuilding Hope. Inc.
Edrvard C. Reel'es
Mark A. Richardson
Linda C. Roberson
Stacia R. Rodriguez
Larr1,M. Root
Marc F. Ross

Clay W. Roivland. Jr.
Joseph W. Rori'land
Donna S. Russell
Sidney Scott. Jr.

Sidney Scott. Jr.

Rand A. Shukair
Eugene Silvious
Jeffrey D. Simmons
Dannl'A. Smith
Danny A. Smith
Samantha Smith
Linda P. Stanley
Bemice Terry
Ra1'mond T. Terry'. Jr.
Holly'A. Therour
Robert L. Thomas. Jr.
Robert L. Thomas. Jr.

Unique Floor Coverin-s. Inc,
Unknown
Unknoivn

Year

2011
201 1

20ll
2011
2011
201 I
2011
2011
201 I
2011
201 |
201 I
20tl
201 I

201 I
2011
201 I
20t I

201 1

201 I
201 I
2011
201 1

20tt
201 1

2011
2011
201 1

201 r

20lt
2011
201 r

201 1

2011
201 r

201 I
20r r

2011
201 1

20fi
201 I
201 I
201 I
2011
20fi
201 I
2011
201 1

201 I
201 I
201 |

20t I

201 I
201 r

201 1

201 1

201 r
201 I

MV
Fee

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10.00
r 0.00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

10.00
0

10.00
10.00

0

0

0

Real

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

285.34
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6.84
1 1.87

Personal Motor
Vehicle

48.05 0
44.17 0

0 484.80
0 6.03

56.53 0

0.89 0

14.89 0

0 151.73
0 22.8 r

0 22.81
0 s4.69

98.00 0
20.64 0

33.1 5 0

14.98 0
24.34 0

00
22.66 0

0 15.74
233.84 0

0.89 0
0 30.63

25.45 0
I 1.15 0

0 34.96
24.70 0

0.91 0

0 8.57
00

33.15 0

0.89 0

0 4.04
46.30 0

0 91 .40
13.67 0

0 8.99
0 r 5.03

43.68 0

0 5.10
0 46.30
0 2.43

63.92 0

0.81 0

0 81.67
17.28 0

22.35 0

48.88 0

0.89 0

20.66 0

0 54.79
0 2.43
0 370.32
0 12.29
00
00
0 56.1 r

00
00

Solid Reason Abate
Waste Code

105.00 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct value corv
0 correct value con/
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 correct situs cors
0 correct situs cors
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct value corv

105.00 rem sol r.vaste rmsu'f
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct value corv
0 correct value corv
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 transfer out xfero
0 conect value corv
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 non-profit ex npexp
0 correct value corv
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror

105.00 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 reg veh bill rverr
0 reg veh bill rverr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 transfer out xfero
0 reg veh bill rverr
0 transfer out xfero
0 conect situs cors
0 correct situs cors
0 correct value corv
0 unknorvn orvn unkno
0 unknorvn orvn unkno



Name

Unknown
Unknown
Cedric Q. Venable
Watkins Community Home

Sharon B. Watkins
Lisa Weaver
Daniel E. Wilkerson
Eric S. Wilson
Betty T. Woodard
Marcella Woods
George E. Wortham
Dagoberto R. Zuniga

Totals

Total Releases and Refunds -

20,798.57 2,238.81

s 32,987.40

Year

201
20r
201
201
201
201
201
20t
20r
201
201
201

Real

10.94
23.16

0

391.53
0
0

0

0

0

0

10.61

0

MV
Fee

Solid
Waste

Personal Motor
Vehicle

0
0

8.89
0

0
28.36

0

92.52
0

81 .28
0
0

00
00
00
00

28.01 0

00
48.66 0

00
47.90 10.00

00
00
0 10.00

5,054.96 150.00 ,1,745.00

Reason Abate
Code

0 unknown own unkno
0 unknown own unkno
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 non-profit ex npexp

0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate Pror
0 conect value corv
0 correct situs cors

105.00 pers prop bill pperr
0 real prop bill rperr
0 correct situs cors





Tax Releases and Refunds
February 2012

PersonalName

Felipe Zuniga
Felipe Zuniga
Matthe$'T. Custer

Judl'Buzzall
Juan Manuel N. Carreno
Mattherv T. Custer
Willie H. Davis
DMC Investments. Inc.

Miguel Garcia
Miguel Garcia
Annie L, Hart
Marshall T. Henderson
Bettie H. Henlel'
David L. Jones III
William E. Oliver Ill
Justina A. Rupp
Variety Wholesale. Inc.
Raven R. Wright
Felipe Zuniga
Wend1,G. Adcock
Dannl'R. Allen
Shareena D. Alston
Susan T. Andren's
Susan T. Andrens
Joshua A. Arnold
Vera D. Bennett
Johnnie R. Berry. Jr.

Dale L. Blasiman. Jr.

Virginia H. Blue
Shirlel'H. Bullock
Alfred L. Caloz. Jr.
Alfred L. Caloz. Jr.

Yuliana R. Cananza
Ro1'D. Cole. Jr.

Roy D. Cole. Jr.

Mark R. Crouder
Janet K. Davis
Janet K. Davis
'l'racey A. Diggs
Shelbl'R. Dunston
James R. Ellison
Thomas P. Fleming
N{ichael D. Floyd
Jacqueline Z. Granger
E,arnestine Hargrove
Ralael G. Hermosillo
Fay A. Hill
Tracie G. Jones

Photina M. Jordan
Deborah F. Kearnel'
Steven R. Kennedl'
Geor-ec E. Kersel'
Henry L. Kirklen
Henry L. Kirklen
Ronald L. l.assiter" Jr.

Solid Reason Abate
Waste Code

102.50 pers prop bill pperr
102.50 pers prop bill pperr

0 transfer out xfero
i02.50 correct owner coro
102.50 pers prop bill pperr

0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror

102.50 rem sol rvaste rmswf
102.50 pers prop bill pperr

0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror

102.50 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 correct value corv
0 pro-rate pror
0 transfer out xfero
0 correct situs cors
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate pror

Year

2008
2009
201 0

201 0

2010
2010
201 0

2010
201 0

20r0
2010
2010
2010
201 0
2010
201 0

201 0

2010
20 10

201 I

201 I

2011
201 I

201 I

2011
201 r

201 I

201 I

201 I
201 I

201 I

201 I

201 I
2011
201 1

201 I
201 1

20t I

20t I
201 I

201 I

201 l
201 I

201 I

20r I

2011

Motor
Vehicle

0

0
r 00.36

0

0

109.48
7.59

0

0

0
7.39
9.02

17.92
13.73

0

18.53

67.69
68.29

0

6.22
0.82
4.03

r 05.82
I 05.82
r 53.09

18.56
18.67
8.36

10.3 5

2.67
42.76
12.22
7.51

2.94
L04

49.55
57.88
40.17
21.82
4.68
1.94

12.22
5.91

t20.17
3. 13

7.65
15.94
8.60
5.09
9.77

16.36
12.48
17.55

8.18
7.92

201

201
201

201

201

201

201

201

201

MV
Fee

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10.00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

56.23

56.39
0

48.05
3 8.78

0

0

0

46.50
34.78

0

0

0

0

93.32
0

0

0

56.39
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0



Name

Marco A. Leon
Marco A. Leon
Gina D. Limer
Danny J. Lunsford
Nicole A. McBurrou-eh
Stephanie A. McClary
Travis D. Mclendon. Jr.

Genesi D. Medeiros
Rickey A. Orven
Gannon R. Ou'ens
Glenda J. Ou'ens-Reuss
John L. Pecora. Jr.

Carla A. Perr1,

Tonl'a P. Perry
Tonya P. Perry
Crystal A. Roberts
Meta L. Seabrook
Tia R. Shepard
Christine Small
Joann Stainback
James T. Ta1'lor
Robert L. Thomas. Jr.

Ruth E. Tucker
Mark D. Watkins
Myrtle J. White
George E. Winstead. Sr.

Nichole L. Adair
Tarvian N. Alston
Arielle Investments L[,C
Arielle Investments LLC
Arielle Investments LLC
John D. Atkins
Kristy L. Atkins
Kenneth L. Ayscue
Kirby Ayscue
David M. Barnett
David M. Barnett
Davis M. Bamett
Rhyan N. Basnett
Vivian O. Bass

l,arry S. Blankenship
Tamml'Bolton
Tammy Bolton
Brenda D. Brame
Clarence G. Brorvnson
Juan Ittlanuel N. Caneno
Johnny Cheaves
Brunnetta S. Cheek
Mozelle T. Cheek
Richard A. Chilton. Jr.

Richard A. Chilton. Jr.

Terr1,L. Collier
Terry L. Collier
Bradley H. Collins
Sharon E. Creus
Dexter Cronder
Augustin Diaz
DMC Investments. Inc.

Year Real

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

r.894.33
2.503.06
r -552.94

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

Solid
Waste

Reason Abate
Code

Personal N{otor
Vehicle

NIV
Fee

201
201
201

20r
201
201

201

201
201
201
20r
201
20r
201
20t I
20tl
201 I
201 I
201 l
2011
201 I
201 I
201 I
20r r

201 l
201 1

2011
20r r

201 1

20r 1

201 1

201 I
201 l

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

26.48
23t.16

1.37

23t.16
0

0

0

44.44

8.89
48.05

0

38.79
49.07

0

0

54.08
0.89

47.11
0.89

0

0

95.49
50.53

0

18.02
77.00
15.78
2.03
8.82
1.20

6.4r
6.65
2.24

10.52
32.3 8

2.07
55.1 9

26.42
109.89
34.40

5.65
8.60
4.39
5.60

25.93
3.87

2t.23
26.10

3.26
19.05

r 88.75
13.33

0

0
0

53.40
25.44

1.65

0
0

0
0

222.60
28.29

141 .40
0
0

0
5.82

0

0
r 0.80
47.91

0

0
0

0

68.63
8.14

0

0

0

20t
201
20r
201

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10.00 0

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 r 05.00
00
0 r 05.00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 105.00
0 r 05.00

transfer out xfero
transfer out xfero

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate 'pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

transfer out xfero
transfer out xfero
transfer out xfero
reg veh bill rverr

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

corect value corv
correct situs cors

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

reg veh bill rverr
pro-rate pror

correct value corv
correct value corv
correct value corv

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

pers prop bill pperr
correct value corv
correct value corv
correct value corv

transfer out xfero
pro-rate pror

correct value corv
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

transfer out xfero
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate pror
transfer out xfero

pers prop bill ppen
pers prop bill pperr
pers prop bill ppen
pers prop bill pperr

pro-rate pror
pro-rate pror

pers prop bill pperr
billed to acct ppen

rem sol rvaste rmsu'f

201 I
201 r
20ll
201 I
20t r

201 1

20r r

201 I

20t1
2011
201 1

201 r

201 r

201 I

2011
201 1

201 r

201 I
201 l
2011
201 I



Name

Danny Duke
Danny Duke
Sarah Dunston
Lucas L. Durham
Robert D. Edmonds. Jr.

Robert D. Edmonds. Jr.

Steven P. Epperl,v
Meshaun Y. Everett
Walter D. Faulkner
Federal Nat'l Mortgage
Julio Flores
James R. Fogg
Robert A. Fullcr
Robert A. Fuller
William M. Furr III
William M. Fun III
Miguel Garcia
JefTery R. Garrett
Mohamad F. Ghanal'em
Patrice Gill
Victor J. Gill
Kevin R. Glover
David A. Gupton
Donna B. Gupton
Carolyn F. IJarl
Henderson YMCA
Rafael G. Hermosillo
Rafael G. Ilermosillo
llerman C. Hill. Jr.

William L. Hobbs
James 1,. I'lull
Herman J. Johnson. Jr.

Margaret A. Johnson
Margaret A. Johnson
Steven R. Kennedy'
James R. Kessler
Felicia G. Larvrence
Marco A. Leon
l-ucinda S. Long
Stephen Long
Valerie C. Long
Phil Macon. Jr.

Orlando K. Maron'
Danell W. Martin
Sharon R. Matthews
William J. Matthervs
William J. Matthcus
Nicole A. McBurrough
Walter C. Morro*
Wilel V. Moselel'
Wayne Nason
Ralph T. Nevils III
\\'illiam A. Neu'comb. Jr

Ra1'mond L. Norwood
Samuel L. Overton
Angela P. Padgett
Thomas L. Parham
C1'nthia Peace

Year

201 I
201 I
20r 1

201 I
20r r

20r I

201 I
201 I
201 I
201 I
201 I
201 l
201 I

201 I
201 I

201 I
201 I
201 I
201 I
201 I
201 r
201 I
2011
201 I

201 I
2011
20t I

201 I

201 r
201 I
201 I
2011
201 I
201t
2011
201 I

201 I
201 1

201 1

201 1

201 1

201 I
201 I
201 I
201 1

201 I

201 1

201 I
201 I

201 I
201 I
201 I
20t I

201 I
201 I

201 I
20r1
201 1

Personal Motor
Vehicle

0

0

0

r 88.99
0

0

t5.17
12.12
18.24

0

10.27
80.71

0

0

0

0

0
t32.72

17.31

0

4.60
9.83

129.86
10.43

31.89
23.1I

6.89
3 8.99

0
104.96

3.07
68.68
75.57
75.57
16.85

57.11

16.31

81 .04
38.r5
73.04

5.57
0

30.51
134.69
52.33
22.81

3.92
7.82

0
42.21

0

0
132.12

0
r 58.37
36.8 i
26.66
49.40

Solid
Waste

MV
Fee

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

10.00
0

0

0

0

0

0

r 0.00
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10.00
0

10.00
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

Reason Abate
Code

0 25.77

0 0.89
0 48.05
00
0 112.02
0 0.8r
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 88. 12

0 0.81

0 105.50
0 0.89
0 81 .28
00
00
0 76.79
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

32.28 0

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 85.'77

0 37.60
00
0 51.71
00
00
00
00

0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct value corv
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror

105.00 rem sol rvaste rmsrvf
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pcrs prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr

105.00 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror

105.00 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 correct value corv
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 non-profit ex npexp
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror

105.00 rem sol uaste rmsrvf
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 conect value corv
0 conect situs cors
0 correct situs cors
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 transfer out xfero
0 pro-rate pror
0 re-q veh bill rverr
0 pro-rate pror
0 conect owner coro
0 pro-rate pror
0 military exp milex
0 correct situs cors
0 correct situs cors
0 correct situs cors
0 pro-rate pror

105.00 rem sol waste rmsr.vf
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 conect value corv'

0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror



Name

Robert K. Peoples
Richard E. Reavis. Jr.

Alan J. Renn
Alan J. Renn
Mary G. Renn
Jerry Reuss

Bobby G. Richards
Christine Samford
Shelomon N. Scales
Christina R. Senard
Miguel F. Silva
Drvayne T. Smith
Drvayne T. Smith
Kenneth G. Stevenson
Hazel M. Ste$art
Hazel M. Stewart
Nathaniel T. Stovall
Nathaniel T. Stovall
George D. Srvicegood. Jr.

Jessie L. Thomas
Robert L. Thomas. Jr.

Robert L. Thomas. Jr.

Robert L. Thomas. Jr.

Eileen Uray.Davison
Joel G. Vallejo
Michael T. Verzaal
Eddie West
Teresa Yancey'

Dagoberto R. Zuniga
Felipe Zuniga
Centur;' 2 l Realtl'. Inc.
Centurl' 2l Realty. Inc.
DCR Construction
Edrvards Body Shop
Lamberts Cable Splicing
Royal Nails & Day Spa

Kids Workshop
Lamberts Cable Splicing
Kids Workshop
Lamberts Cable Splicing
Kids Workshop
Lamberts Cable Splicing
Kids Workshop
Lamberts Cable Splicing
The Groomin-e Box
Kids Workshop
Lamberts Cable Splicing

Totals

Total Releases and Refunds -

Year Real Personal Motor
Vehicle

MV
Fee

Solid
Waste

Reason Abate
Code

201 I
2011
201 I
20t1
201 1

201 I
201 1

201 I
201 I
201 I
201 1

201 I
201 I
201 I

0

97.86
32.64

0.81
0

93.00
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

38.58
0.81

0

0

19.71

0

0
0
0

0

JJ.JJ
48.05

0

56.40
281.61
455.37
235.63
31 1.63

6.360.00
368.91

4.1 1

5.962.50
3.07

4.770.s0
2.71

4.442.75
2.29

3.759.25
110.38

1.87

3.7 59.25

6.{07.93 33.330.87

s J7,370.60

0 pro-rate pror
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror

00 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate Pror
0 correct value corv
0 pro-rate Pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 pro-rate pror
0 reg veh bill rverr
0 reg veh bill rverr
0 pro-rate pror
0 correct situs cors

0 correct situs cors

0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pro-rate pror
0 correct value corv
0 correct value corv
0 conect situs cors

0 conect situs cors

0 re-e veh bill rvelr
0 pro-rate pror

00 rem sol waste rmsrvf
0 correct value corv

00 pers prop bill pperr
0 conect situs cors

00 pers prop bill pperr
0 late list pen addll
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct situs cors
0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct situs cors

0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct situs cors
0 pers prop bill ppen
0 conect situs cors

0 pers prop bill pperr
0 correct value corv
0 conect value corv
0 pers prop bill pperr

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

61.72
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

363.60
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

18.72
n

0
0

10.28
0

29.03
0

3.88
25.63
39.72
26.99

5.33
31.45

5.50
r 3.41

0
0

82.97
0

0

22.42
4.25

232.06
36.t2

0

0

0

146.46

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

5.179.30

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0

r 0.00
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

105.

20r
20t
20t
201
201 1

201
201
201

201
201
20t
20'l
201
201

r 05.

I 05.

r 05.
20tl
201 I
2012
2012
20t2
2012
2012
2012
2012
20t2
20t2
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
20t2
2012
2012

70.00 2.082.50
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Vance Counfy
County Manager's Report to the Board

April 2,2012

A. NC Tomorrow Grant. Vance County agreed to be the applicant for a $50,000 grant
that will be administered by the Kerr-Tar Regional Council of Governments for the benefit
of all five member counties. It is designed for the purpose of planning for economic
development on regional and state levels. The application has been funded and now the grant
agreement and other related documents must be approved in order to proceed with grant
administration. Recommendatiort: Approve tlrc docurnents as presented and authorize tlte
Chainnan, Finunce Director', attd Couil\, Munuger to execute tlrc grant agreentert and other
docwnerfts cts required.

B. NC Rural Center Building Renovation and Reuse Grant. The County applied for a

564,000 grant from the NC Rural Economic Developrnent Center to help renovate a vacant
building for use as a retail appliance center, creating a minimum of 8 nerv jobs. There are
certain project documents rvhich need the Commissioners' approval, prirnarily the contract
between the Rural Center and the County and the performance agreement. Both of these
documents are standard. Recommertdatiort: Approve the docunrcnts crncl suthorize the
Cltttinnan, F'ittrurce Directot', cutc/ Cotutty Manager to execute tlrc various douunents os
recluirecl.

C. Addendum to Sales Tax Audit Contract. The County has contracted with Utilities
Reduction Services (a TRS company) since 2002to review Department ofRevenue sales tax
allocations to counties to determine if there are funds which need to be redirected to Vance
County. There is no cost to the County if no funds are redirected to Vance County. For all
additional funds received, URS will receive a 20o/o commission. In order to continue this
service. the original contract should be extended. Recontmendution: Extend the original
c:orttrcrcl by approvittg cut sddetdnn to the cu'rert contrtrct tvith URS that allows tlis
en'angemert lo corttinue /br onother !€ar.

D. Destruction of Old Records. NC General Statutes require the Board of County
Commissioners' approval of lists ofrecords to be destroyed. Upon approval, the records will
be taken directly to the landfill and disposed of properly. Recommendstiort: Approve the
list o.f records to be destroyed as presentecl.

E. Selection of Contractor for 911 Back-up Center. Informal quotes are being sought for
construction of a back-up 911 Center at the Henderson Operations Center. Although not
legally required, the County did advertise for informal quotes. and they are due to be received
on Friday afternoon, March 30. Once they are revier,ved, a recommendation will be made to
the Board of Commissioners so that construction can begin as quickly as possible.
Recommendatiott: Approve tlrc selectiort of a constructiott contractor basecl upon staff
rett iew ctnd r e cottmte nd at i ott.





North Carolina
Department of Commerce

Community Investment Assistance

Beverly Eaves Perdue, Governor
J. Keith Crisco, Secretary

Henry C. McKoy, Asst. Secretary
Vickie L. Miller, Director

March 79,2012

The Honorable Eddie Wright. Chairperson
Vance County Board of Commissioners
l22Young Street, Suite B
Henderson, North Carolina 27536

Dear Chairperson Wright:

Subject: Grant Agreement and Funding Approval
CDBG Number: ll-C-2282

Enclosed you will find the follor.ving materials for undenaking the Commuuity
Development Block Grant (CDBG) 2011 NC Tomorror,v grant recently arvarded to Vance

County.

1) Tr.vo copies of the Grant Agreement.
These should be signed by you as the chief elected official. When you have executed

copies of both documents please return one copy to the Community Investment and Assistance

(CI).

2) Tlvo copies of the Funding Approval.
These should also be signed b1, you as the chief elected official. When you have

executed copies of both documents. please retllrn one copy to CL

3) Three Signatory Form and Certification cards.

Instructions are on the cards. Tr,vo copies of the cards must be complcted and returned

to us prior to any funds being drawn. The nurnber that rvill be used to identily this
grant is l1-C-2282. Please use this number in future conespondence.

When the Grant Agreement. Funding Approval. and Signatory Form and Certification
cards have been returned to us, funds for the administrative activity may be drawn. Funds for
other activities may not be drar.vn until all the applicable conditions listed in item 4. of the

Funding Approval have been removed in writing by CI. Funds may not be obligated or
expended for any activity, including administration. prior to executing the Grant Agreement
rvithout u,ritten agreement from CI.

roo East six Forks Road' suite 20uililf;:T:::::;'':;l*'i North carolna 276ee'43r3

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer



The Honorable EddieWright
Page2
March 19,2012

Among the first decisions you will need to make concerning this grant is selecting an

administrator. If you plan to contract for administrative services, in addition to follorving state

law and federal procurement regulations. it is very important that you select a firm that has stalf
available to carry out your grant in an efficient, timely manner. Competing firms shor-rld show
their ability to devote adequate staff to your grant and should contractually commit sufficient
staff to meet all grant deadlines.

In addition, the follou'ing three items are enclosed for 1,our action:

1) A CDBG Requisition Form.
The Requisition Form shor.rld be r-rsed to drar.v all CDBG funds. Please revierv the instructions
for preparing the requisition on the rcverse side of the form. Additional copies of the form
should be made as needed.

2) Electronic Payment Form
The Electronic Payment Form, from the Office of State Controller (OSC), must be used to
indicate which financial institution will handle the account for electronic transfer of CDBG
funds. No requisitions can be processed before a copy is returned to OSC. Please send a copy
to CI as backup information.

We encourage all grantees to nse the electronic transfer of funds. However, if you elect not
to use this method of payment, you rvill need to contact foni E. Moore irnmediately for
instructions.

3) Two copies of the Performance Based Contract.
The grant is conditioned for the perfonnance-based contract. 'fhese should be signed by an

authorized official. Return one cop)' to CI.

We look forrvard to working rvith you and other officials on this grant. Please bear in
mind that the grant recipient is ultimately responsible for the success of the grant. Please feel
free to contact your Grant Representative, Susan Nolan. at (91 9) 511-4900 if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

\C,c-L-fi
Vickie Miller
Director

VLM/SN/EL

Enclosures

Toni Moore
Iris Payne
Susan Nolan



TRSr,,,r,-,,r,,,

March 20,2012

Steve Stanton, Finance Director
Vance Countv Government
122 Young Street. Ste B
Henderson. NC 27536

Steven D. Mann
President

Ken Burkel
VP Marketing Sen'ices

'',. /;t, r-'

':hl
,;.//

Subject: Contract Extension - Sales Tax Reallocation Work for Vance County Government

Dear Mr. Stanton:

I lvant to thank you for the opportunity Vance County Government has -qiven TRS to conduct a sales tax reallocation audit.

Enclosed is a surnmary of our work that shou's our audit has already produced a direct benefit to the Count-r' of
$281,663.11 in sales tax revenues - monies you lvould not have received lvithout our help. Based on historical tindings, n'e

estimate that our audit could produce 548,269.44 through the tax period ending December 31,2012. Horvever. our
current agreement does not authorize us to continue our audit past the December 31,20il tax period. Therefbre, we are

enclosing an addendum to our agreement tirat would allou' us to continue our work for Vance Countv Government through

the tax period ending December 31,2012. The next tax deadiine is April 15.2012 for claimants rvho file semi-annually. We

tlo rtot trturtt to tttiss any opporturtity.for sales tar reallocation, AS SALES TAX REI/ENUES ARE DOIVN ACROSS TIIE
STATE.

lWn, should Vance Courth, Governnrcnt corttinue to cottduct a sales ttr reallocatioil audit ttith TRS?

o We have aiready worked with the non-profit claimants in your county and are tarniliar rvith their staff and methodology
lbr preparing and submitting sales tax refund clairrs.

o We have developed methods to retrieve tax inlbnnation electronically that make it both easier fbr clairnants and more

efllcient for us. This enables us to be less obtrusive and more efficient in working rvith you and other non-profit
organizations.

o We regularly revier,v the NC DOR Distribution Reports. rvhich reflect claimant sales tax refunds over S1.000.

o We have rvorked rvith 60 NC counties in providing this service and have a very extensive list of non-cotnpliant vendors

to help maximize your sales tax reailocation opportunities.

If the enclosed contract addendum is acceptable to you:

Plcasc cc:nplstc gnd return the addenCum at your carlisst ccnvenience.
Please copy the NC DOR letter requesting a Distribution Report on to County letterhead, sign and return.

Please feel free to call me at any time if have any questions regarding this information or the enclosed addendum. Thank you

again for the opportunity to be of service.

Sincerely.

h"'A il, n; /^'8"',/r/- ('/r"^pE"t -

1

.,

Cc: Jerry Ayscue, County Manager

Cheryl Reklis
Director of Tax Services

2511 Neudorf Road, Suite H P.O. Box 1810 Clemmons, NC 27012 Telephone: 336-766-7109 Fax: 336-766-1553 www.urs-keepmore.com



ADDENDUM TO SALES TAX CONTRACT
DATED MAy 6r",2002

BETWEEN
VANCE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

AND
TAX RBDUCTION SPECIALISTS

(A division of Utilities Reduction Specialists, Inc.)

This addendum hereby authorizes Tax Reduction Specialists (TRS) to audit sales and use
taxes for Vance County through the tax period ending December 31, 2012. TRS will not
audit tax periods ending after this date unless it receives written approval by the County.
This audit will be conducted under the same terms and conditions ii the original contract.

The fee for any tax refunds, credits or qdditional tax revenues recoverecl for Vance
County as a whole for tax periods ending a.fter December 2006, will be 20% of satd
refunds, credits, or revenues and wilt be invoiced only after receipt of same by the
County.

APPROVED FOR VANCE COUNTY

,2012
(Signature)

(Title)

ATTEST:

APPROVED FOR TAX REDUCTION SPECIALISTS

h*, ,ff, ' )
Steven D. Mann, President

,2012



VANCE COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Summary of Reallocation Work Performed on behalf of the County by TRS

This is an upd:ate on our Sates Tax Rea ocation. The dottars in bold in the gllcg!!9c!g-99!9!! oolumn represent what the Countv has received sin@ the

inception of our project. You lelgEgdyeg a total direct benelit of $2al ,663.1 1 .

we have shoM whar you mishl expect to receive for the open tax periods fiom our efforls in the e9!94h!..99!!glB9yerug column, which at this point' is

estimated to be t4a,269.44. These numbe.s are conservative on our part

nt

Reallocation Claims Filed with DOR Open Tax Periods

Benefit oer
period filed ir,:iilifi Ceiiir.c.atisfi $riili* riH$',$ tit$

Vance BOE 6t30t02 - 6/30/03 2 $7,530.52 $3.76s.26 $1,882.63

Vance BOE 6t30104 - 6/30/05 2 $37,1 13.58 $18,556.79 $9,278.40

Vance BOE 6/30/2006 1 $23,401.79 $11,700.90 $11,700.90

Vance BOE 613012007 I $7,535.88 $3,767.94 $3,767.94

Vance BOE 6/30/2008 $33,240.98 $16,620.49 $16,620.49

Vance BOE 6/30/2009 1 $25,218.28 $12,609.14 $12,609.14

Vance BOE 613012010 I $31,986.76 $15.993.38 $15,993.38 6t30t11 - 6130112 $31,986.76

Citv of Henderson 6/30/03-6/30/05 J $17,930.72 $8,965.36 $2,988.45

Citv of Henderson 6t3012006 1 $3.553.55 $1,776.78 $1,776.78

6/30i09; 6/30/1 0;

6130111:6130112 $3,553.55

Vance Countv Gov 6/30/02-6/30/05 4 $10,617.43 $5,308.72 $1 ,327.18

Vance Countv Gov 6/30/2006 1 $4,931.19 $2,465.60 $2,465.60

Vance County Gov 6t3012007 1 $4,070.32 $2,035.16 $2,035.16

Vance County Gov 6/30/08 - 6/30/10 3 $6,723.74 $3,361.87 $1,120.62 6t30t11 - 6130t12 $2,241.25

Maria Parham Hospital
12130102',6/30/03
12t30103',6/30/04 4 $92,109.20 $46,054.60 $1 1,513.65

Maria Parham Hospital
1213012004 -

6/30/05 2 $109,750.43 $54,875.22 $27.437.61

Maria Parham HosPital 12l30/05-6/30/05 2 $60,904.90 $30,452.45 $15,226.23

Maria Parham HosPital 12t31106 - 12130107 3 $36,379.27 $18,189.64 $6,063.21

Maria Parham Hospital 6/30/2008 1 $10,244.67 $5,122.34 $5,122.34

Maria Parham Hospital 12t31t2008 1 $9,968.58 $4.984.29 $4,984.29

Maria Parham Hospital 6/30/2009 1 $13,134.97 s6.567.49 $6,567.49

Maria Parham Hospital 12t3112009 1 $6,491.58 $3,245.79 $3,245.79

Maria Parham HosPital 6/30/10 - 12t31110 2 $10,487.88 s5.243.94 $2,621.97 6t30t11 - 12131112 $10,487.88

**Based on the average historical reallocation benefit, the county might expect to receive this additional benefit for all open tax periods





Records Retention and Disposition

April2,2012

Requesting approval for the disposition of the following records in accordance with the
provisions of Chapters i21 and 132 of the General Statues of North Carolina. It is agreed that
the records of each County Administration, Financial, Legal and Personnel Office, Ambulance,
Solid Waste, Animal Shelter, and CDBG do not and will not have further use or value for official
business after the respective retention periods specified herein.

AMBULANCE: (i) Paid patient reports from l99l-1998
(2) Charged off reports from 1990-1997
(3) No transports reports for Jan 1995-Dec 1995
(4) False Call reports for FY 1992-1993
(5) Log Sheets from 1993-1995
(6) Patient accounts card files (paid out) 1978-1979
(7) Receipt books from l99l-1999
(8) Medicare, Medicaid & Insurance EOB's from l99l -1999
(9) Deposit books 1990-1996

soLID WASTE: (l) Weigh tickets 1998-1999
(2) Receipt books 1994-1995
(3) Check copies 1995-1997
(4) Deposit Books 1990-1996

ANIMAL SHELTER: (1) Receipt books 1989-1996

FINANCE OFFICE: (1) Deposit books 1990-1996
(2) Bank statements 1996-1999
(3) P.O. copies 1995-1998
(4) Check copies (accounts payable) 1994-2000

(payroll) 1995-1999
(5) Accounts payable ledgers 1997-1999
(6) Vendor lists 1993-1998
(7) Budget estimates/backups I 983-1 996
(8) Fuel Bids, reports, gas tax 1979-1995
(9) Notice of vehicles 1990

(l) Health Insurance Trust Invoices 1995-1997
(2) Monthly reports 1996-1998
(3) Time sheets 1993-1998
(4) Deposits 1995-1996
(5) 941 Supporting statements 0996-1997

Payroll:



(6) W2's 1995-1997
(7) 1099's 1996

DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES: (l) Meal tickets 1997-1998
(2) Low income energy report 1992-1993
(3) Day care reports 1992-1993
(4) Foster care reports 1998-1999

CDBG: (1) Spread sheets 1987-1992

BONDS: (1) School 1976-1989
(2) General obligation 1999

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE FOLDERS I978.2OOO

(l) Airport, ABC Board, County Attomey, Animal Shelter,

Army Coor-Engineering, V. C. Industrial Facilities &
Pollution



Tax Office Files to be Destroyed
Aprll2,2012

Property Record Cards - December 1991and prior years

Business Personal Properfy Listing Forms - 1999 and prior years

DMV recycled repofts - July 2010 - June 2011

DMV block reports - July 2010 - June 2011





Committee RePorts

and Recommendations



Vance County
Committee Reports and Recommendations

April 2,2012

A. Human Resources Committee
Position Vacancies. (A) Cooperative Extension has a position vacancy for a
Custodiun. Currently this is a Full-time budgeted position. It is requested, however,
to be filled as perrnanent part-time. Custodial services are essential to maintain an
appropriate environment for serving clients as well as the employees' work
environment. (B) The Sanitation Department has a position vacancy for a Landfill
Scale Operator. This position is responsible for the daily operation of the scales at
the County Solid Waste Landfill. (C) Social Services has a position vacancy for an
Ofi/ice Assistcutt III at Children's Services. This position is responsible for clerical
support and assisting social workers in providing state mandated services to families
in a timely manner. (D) Social Services has a position vacancy for an Income
Maintenctnce Casev,orker III in Adult Medicaid which performs a wide range oftasks
in the eligibility determination and/or re-determination processes. Committee
Recomntendatiort: [Reconmtendcttions qre contingent upot't endorsentent by the
I{ttman Resources Committee.J Authorize the stcrff.to Jill the vacant positions as
requestecl.

B. Public Safety Committee
Representatives of this Committee met with a planning group to receive input
regarding the design of a new animal shelter for the County. This was the second
meeting of the pianning group. As approved by the Board of Commissioners, an
architect was engaged with donated funds to develop a design with assistance from
the County and other interested parties. Reception by those present was favorable
and some additional input was provided. A follow-up meeting ofthe group has been
set for April 17 at 3:30 p.m.

C. Planning & Environmental Committee
The Planning & Environmental Committee will meet on Monday to consider
procedures relative to the sale of homes through the Neighborhood Stabilization
Program. It is anticipated that the committee will make a recommendation to the full
Board for consideration.



Pending Business



Vance County
Pending Business

April 2' 2012

County Water Project. Phase lA. The Water District Board awarded bids on March 12,

20l2,to H.G. Reynolds Construction for water line installation, and to Caldwell Tanks for

construction of a 200,000 gallon water tank. Both ofthese awards are contingent upon final

approval by USDA Rural Development and the NC Local Government Commission. Formal

aition by the LGC Board of Directors in its monthly meeting on April 3'd is expected, with

sale of bond anticipation notes scheduled for April 17. Funding is expected to be available

by May 1". The Water Board also selected a highly experienced firm, Envirolink, to conduct

its operation and maintenance services. A contract is currently being developed with that

company. A groundbreaking ceremony has been tentatively scheduled for Friday, Apri|2},
at 10:00 a.m. to "kick off'the construction for Phase 1A. The location has yet to be

determined, but will be inside of Phase lA. Phase IB. The Kittrell Water Association and

USDA continue to work together to seek funding for Phase 1B, consistent with action taken

by the Commissioners in December 2009. Phases 2A & 28. Funding from USDA Rural

Developrrent has been established for both of these phases. Phase 2.A. will be funded with

$2.2 million in loans and $1.62 rnillion in grants. Phase 28 has $3.94 million in loans and

$ I .99 million in grants. USDA Rural Development has been notified that these ARRA funds

must be spent on an accelerated schedule - by September 30,2013. This is a two-year

difference in time (previously September 30, 2015). There is the possibility of requesting

an extension. Project design is complete and has been submitted to the appropriate

regulatory agencies. Highrvay right-of-way encroachment agreements with NC DOT have

been prepared for execution. Submittal of application information to USDA Rural

Development is currently being done for both phases. Due to the timing of the funding of
Phases 2A & 28, it will be important that work on these phases begin as soon as possible.

A water purchase agreement with the City is now being negotiated. The proposed O&M
services contract will cover Phases 2A and 28 in addition to 1A. Additional sign-ups are

essential in 2A and 2B due to the current lack of substantial customer concentration.

Back-up 911 Center. The back-up 911 center will be located inside open space of the

Henderson Operations Center. The architect, Surapon Sujjavanich, and local electrical

engineer, Michael Killian, have completed drawings and plans for the Center. Local quotes

for construction work have been solicited and a recommendation on a contractor rvill be

made to the Board of Commissioners lor selection on April 2nd. According to the architect

and local contractors, if actual work can begin by May 1", the construction phase of the

project can easily be completed by June 30'h. The Center will be metered separately from the

remainder of the building for all utilities. The lease agreement between the City and County

has been completed. There u,ill be no rental costs to the County. A groundbreaking

ceremony has been scheduled for Thursday, April 5, at 11:00 a.m. at the site. Separate

pricing on all telecommunications equipment and secondary systems has been obtained and

installation will occur once the construction is completed in late June. An application for

PSAP grant funding for radio consoles in the amount of $213,000 (no local match) has been

submitted to the NC 911 Board.



Consent Agenda ltems

Budget Amendments and Transfers
Ambulance Charge-Offs

Minutes

Monthly Reports
91 1 Emergency Operations

Administrative Ambulance Charge-Offs
Fire and EMS

Health Department
Human Resources

Information Technology
Planning and Development

Social Services
Veterans Service



Budget Amendment #18
General Fund

Fund 10

Revenues Code Increase Increase

Vance County Optimum Lighting 10-380-438068 10,000

City of Henderson Optimum Lighting 10-380-438067 5,000

NC Rural Center Optimum Lighting 10-380-438069 470,555

Expenditures

Optimum Lighting Grant 10-600-500269 475,555

Totals $475'555 $475'555

Purpose: To record grant from NC Rural Center for Optimum Lighting Building Reuse

Project.

Authorization: Vance County Board of Commissioners
April2,20L2



Budget Amendment #19
General Fund

Fund 10

Friends of Youth
Revenues Code Increase Increase

Travel and Training 10-620-500014 925
Auto Supplies 10-620-500031 100
other Supplies & Materials 10-620-500034 953
Special Contracted Services 10-620-500044 4,427
Food and Provisions 10-620-500047 174

Expenditures

Friends of Youth 10-380-438001 6,479

Totals 56,479 56,479

Purpose: To adjust budget to revised budget amounts.

Authorization: Vance County Board of Commissioners
April2,2012



Fund 10

Information Technology
Expenditures

Departmental Supplies

Revenues

Appropriated Fund Balance

Totals

Budget Amendment #20

General Fund

Code

t0-490-500033

10-999-439900

Increase Increase

13,870

13,870

$ 13,870 $ 13,870

Purpose: To record payment of computer wiring from Wilkes Communication that was started

in the prior year and completed in current year'

Authorization: Vance County Board of Commissioners
April2,2012





Fund 10

Fire and Ambulance
Expenditures

Overtime
Maintenance Building
Maintenance Equipment
Maintenance Vehicle
Office Supplies
Departmental Supplies
Uniforms
Physicals
Non- Capit alize d As sets

Expenditures

Salaries
FICA
Retirement
Contract Services

Totals

Purpose:

Authorization:

Budget Transfer #4
General Fund

Code

10-530-500003
10-530-50001 5

10-s30-500016
1 0-530-5000 i 7
10-530-500032
I 0-s30-s00033
1 0-s30-500036
1 0-s30-500 1 90
1 0-s30-500085

I 0-s30-500001
10-s30-500005
10-s30-500007
l 0-530-500045

Increase

12,000

7,000
6,000

35,000
3,000

10,000
6,000
8,300
7,000

Decrease

65,035
4,975
5,290
7,000

$ 82,300$ 82,300

To transfer funds from unused salaries and benefits to cover overspent expenditure
line items.

Vance County Board of Commissioners
April2,2012



Fund 10

Social Services
Expenditures

Non- C apit alized As sets

Supplies
Travel and Training
Work First

Expenditures

DNA Testing

Totals

Budget Transfer #5
General Fund

Code

1 0-61 0-50008s
1 0-6 1 0-500032
10-610-500014
10-610-500144

I 0-6 10-500446

Increase Decrease

7,720
14,922

358
2,000

25,000

$ 25,000 $ 25,000

Purpose: To transfer funds from unused DNA Testing to other line items per DSS request.

Authorization: Vance County Board of Commissioners
April2,2012



Fund 10

Youth Services
Expenditures

Travel and Training
Maintenance Vehicles
Auto Supplies

Food & Provisions
Restitution Payments

Budget Transfer #6
General Fund

Code

10-619-500014
l0-619-500017
10-619-500031

10-619-500047
I 0-6 1 9-500052

Increase Decrease

1,906
400
450
632
650

1,300

Other Supplies & Materials 10-619-500034

Expenditures

Special Contracted Services 10-619-500044 5,325
Insurance and Bonds 10-619-500054 13

Totals

Purpose: To adjust budget to revised budget amounts.

Authorization: Vance County Board of Commissioners
April2,2012

$ 5,338 $ 5,339





AMBULANCE CHARGE.OFFS

DECEASED REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL

MARCH 2012

NAME

Wilson Abbott
Dorothy A. Alston
Virginia J. Andrews
Eugene H. Cheek
Lawrence E. Currin
Katrina C. Eddie
Gloria V. House
Pattie B. Hymon
Eva L. Jenkins
Eunice K. Jones
Mattie S. Newell
Ribbie M. Parham
Sheila H. Talley
James E. Williams

MONTHLY TOTAL

DATES OF SERVICE

07t27t2009
05 I 23 t 2002 - 09 I 1 1 t 2006
1 I 125t2005 - 08/30/201 0
08120t2009
01 107 t201 I - 1 1 I 1 1 t201 1

11t25t2011
041 10t2002 - 04t0812007
01 t 19t2010 & I 1 I I 5t201 1

12t24t2009
11t25t2002
08124t2002 - 01 I 16t2009
12t30t2005
1 1 t07 t2008 & 1 1/08/2008
10105t2004

REASON

No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
Estate lnsolvent
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing
No estate listing

AMOUNT

74.16
913.51
229.22

72.08
600.00
150.00

1723.27
300.00
150.00
376.05

1063.25
75.00

206.97
503.00

$ 6,436.51 FISCAL YTD TOTAL $ 43,178.66





ADMINISTRATIVE AMBULANCE CHARGE.OFFS

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

NAME

Leila H. Hicks

Sterling H. Marrow

Frederick J. Allen

Moses R. Allen

Henderson K. Alston

Menetha Bailey

Steven R. Bowes

Traquan Boyd

Ann M. Brame

Harry L. Brandon

Jerry Bunton

Charles W. Cheek

Michael T. Clark

Marvin Crudup

Robert A. Crudup

Sarah Davis

Leslie M. Dickerson

Curtis A. Dunston

Ryshauniq D. Dunston

Jacob Fuller

Vickie J. Greenway

Kristi A. Haines

Danah P. Hansley

Samuel Hargrove

Wallace W. Harris

Clarence Henderson

Adrian L. Holden

Queen E. Holloway

Andre Jones

MARCH 2012

DATES OF SERVICE

07 I 0 1 t2006 - 1 0 I 1 212009

04 I 1 2t 2003 & 05 t28 t2007

02t07t2002

0210812002 - 021 1 412002

02t 16 I 2002 & 02123 12002

02t13t2002

02t27t2002

02t13t2002

02t2812002

02t11t2002

02t19t2002

02t27t2002

02t20t2002

02t27t2002

02t01t2002

02t2212002

02t20t2002

02t22t2002

02t22t2002

0212112002

02t11t2002

02t19t2002

02t 01 I 2002 & 021 0212002

02t21t2002

o2t06t2002

02t05t2002

02t23t2002

ozt 05 t2002 & 02 I 2212002

02t01t2002

REASON

Deceased-Statute of
limitation beyond 12 mos
Deceased-Statute of
limitation beyond 12 mos
Uncollectrble-Statute of
limilation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limilation beyond 10 yrs

Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs

Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limiiation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statule of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Stalute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statule of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 Yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitaiion beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statule of
limitatjon beyond 10 yrs

AMOUNT

244.92

90.98

225.00

218.85

400.00

215.00

170.00

175.00

35.00

22.95

75.00

780,00

175.00

225.00

225.00

270.00

225.00

225.00

175.00

36.93

38.00

183.00

450.00

18.58

22.95

175 00

175.00

350 00

68.45



Javoanni B. Kittrell

Billy Lewis

Teresa Lyons

Antonio McNeil

Betty Mitchner

Wilsie E. Musselwhite

Essie P. Ollis

Andreas Osario

Joseph Perry

Shatoka M. Perry

Hakeem O, Person

William H, Person

Debora O. Powell

lsis's Ragland

Martin E. Royster

Patricia A. Roysler

Bryan K. Satterwhite

Bertha M. Southerland

Queen Staggers

Clarissa Sutton

Larry D. Taylor

lra Terry

Anne Treadwell

Genod Walker

Nathaniel Wimbush, Jr.

Slephanie W. Wimbush

Ethel Wright

02t14t2002

02t2712002

02t15t2002

02t25t2002

0212612002

02t05t2002

02t22t2002

02t28t2002

02118t2002

02t28t2002

02t08t2002

02t16t2002

02t02t2002

02t08t2002

02t't1t2002

02t06t2002

02t09t2002

02t13t2002

02t03t2002

02t01t2002

02t18t2002

02t22t2002

02109t2002

02t01t2002

02t20t2002

0211612002

02to912002

85.00

75.00

175.00

225.00

175.00

18.58

75.00

225.00

225.00

195.00

175.00

225.00

175.00

175,00

68.00

175.00

120.7 5

225.00

275.00

225.00

175.00

270 00

75.00

225.00

'130.00

225.00

225.OO

Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statule of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Slatute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncolleclible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Stalule of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statule of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Slatute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs

Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
U ncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs
Uncollectible-Statute of
limitation beyond 10 yrs

TOTAL $ 10,327.94



Vance County Fire / EMS
Monthly Report

FIRE / EMS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR: March-l2

TYPE OF CALL PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS MONTH YEAR-TO-DATE

PRIVATE DWELLINGS (1 or 2
Family), lncluding Mobile Homes 1 5 11

APARTMENTS (3 or More Families)
HOTELS AND MOTELS

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY(Church,
Restaurant, Clubs, etc.)

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
STORES AND OFFICES
INDUSTRY, UTILITY, DEFENSE,
LABORATORIES,
MANUFACTURING
STORAGE IN STRUCTURES
(Barns, Vehicle storage Garages,
General Storage, etc.)

FIRES IN HIGHWAY VEHICLES
(Autos, Trucks, Buses, etc.)

FIRES IN BRUSH, GRASS, WILD
LAND (Excluding Crops and Timber)
With No Value lnvolved 5 2 7
FIRES IN RUBBISH, INCLUDING
DUMPSTERS (Outside structures),
With No Value lnvolved

FIRST RESPONDER 26 3l 86

FALSE ALARM RESPONSES
(Malicious or Unintentional False
Calls, Malfunctions, Bomb Scares) 2 3 7

Motor Vehicle Accidents
1 I 14

MUTUAL AID OR ASSISTANCE
RESPONSES 17 14 50

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
RESPONSES (Spills, Leaks, etc.) 1 1 2

OTHER HAZARDOUS RESPONSES
(Arcing wires, Bomb Removal, Power
Line Down, etc.)
ALL OTHER RESPONSES (Smoke
Scares, Lock-Outs, Animal Rescues,
etc.) 2 0 5
TOTALS 55 64 192



Vance County Fire / EMS
Monthly Report

PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS MONTH YEAR-TO.DATE

Fire calls within Golden Belt Fire
District 0 48 48
Flre Calls Outside the Golden Belt
Fire District 0 14 14

PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS MONTH YEAR-TO.DATE

Total Fire lncidents With Property
and/or Contents Loss 1 5 11

Total of Property and Contents
Value Saved $226,000.00 $90,000.00 $3{6,000.00
TotalValue of Propertv Losses $10,000.00 $40,000.00 $55,000.00

PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS MONTH YEAR.TO.DATE
FIRE GASUALTIES FIREFIGHTER-
DEATH 0 0 0
FIRE CASUALTIES FIREFIGHTER -
INJURIES 0 0 0
FIHL UASUAL IIbIJ CIVILIAN -
DEATH 0 0 0
FIRE CASUALTIES CIVILIAN -
INJURIES 0 0 0



Vance County Fire / EMS
Monthly Report

Main Stati

Totals

Respectfully submitted: Harold Henrich Shmld ftsuie.
Fire Marshall

d
EMS Activity Report For:

1 n

TYPE OF CALL PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS ITIONTH YEAR-TO.DATE

EMERGENCY 82 92 269

MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES 4 12 23

OBSTETRICAL 0 0 0

CONVALESCENT 0 0 0

FALSE ALARMS

TOTALS 86 {04 292

I n suluon
TYPE OF CALL PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS MONTH YEAR-TO.DATE

EMERGENCY 329 411 1157

MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES 4 21 43

OBSTETRICAL 3 0 7

CONVALESCENT 0 0 0

FALSE ALARMS

TOTALS 336 439 871

TYPE OF CALL PRESENT MONTH PREVIOUS MONTH YEAR.TO.DATE

EMERGENCY 411 503 1426

MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES 8 33 66

OBSTETRICAL 3 0 8

CONVALESCENT 0 0 1

FALSE AI-ARMS

TOTALS 422 536 1501





Gnarvvrlr,n-VaNcn DtsrRIct Hn.qltH DlpantupNr
VANCE Coui,crv Hnar,rn Dnpar.rmBnr Rpponr

PRENATAL SERVICES

* Presrancv Care Manaqement (OBCM

A Postoartum Home Visits
* Clinical Services
{. Prenatal classes

€. Child Coordination for Children (CC4C)

* Newborn Home Visits
* btinicat Services

* Clinical Services

* Family Plannine Classes

* PPD Reading

* TB Cases

* TB ContacG iested
{. Latent TB lnfection Patients

15

t4
0
0

* Universal

I,4B0&ATORY TEqrs
* ln-house

ANIMAL BTTES/POSSIBLE RABIES EXPOSURE

REpoRTABLE DrsEAsE/INvESTIGATIoN & Sunvnru-lxcn

9se
62

VIT4L I{ECORDS
A Births
.!. Deaths
* 

-Fitai 
Deaths

MISCELLANDoUS GENERAL SERvIcES

HOME ITEALTH AGENCY

* Physical Therapy

_ .." Occupationqlllf*py
* Jpf.:!f!"'qpy_ _

_ * Skilled Nursing
* Uea SociafWort.. -

* Aide/Flome Health

HEALTII EDUCATION AND PROMOTION

+ ,l4..tingt,Corn*"nity C _
* Presentations/HealthFairs
.f. Work

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR WOMEN,
INFANTS AND CHILDREN (WIC)

t42
40

315

138

^ ,fGV '-. G a,..\ ^ :iL; \ri \ )
"ffirl) 9,,s/nflz

L7A2



GVDIID Health Promotion Coordinator (HPC)
Vance County Activities February 2012

The Road to Better Health Blog stats
http ://www'. _q-vwtlosschal lenge. blogspot. corn/

Month Page Loads Unique Visitors 1st Time Visitors Returning Visitors
Feb 2012 - 4 blog entries

23
30

30

50

46
30

33

27

76

46

59

L40

50

32
45

3B

63

36

18
30

26

48

2

5

0

4

2

Jan 2012 - 5 blog entries

Dec 2011 - 4 blog entries

Nov2011 -5blogentries
Oct 2011

Sep 2011

Aug 2011

July 2011

Jun 201 1

May 2011

Apr 2011

Mar 2011

Feb 2011

Total
Total
Total

Overall
207t
2012

57
56

43

37

138

LO7

129

494

1,364
L282
s2

1

2

4

7

27

4

13

68

158
151
7

45
28

29

20

49

42

46

72

500
446
54

658
597
61

(NOTE - While blog hits are down since the Weight Loss Challenge is over, it is a very low cost way to havi an
on-line presence and promote healthy behaviors, as well as to communicate with residents aboutfunre effons
at the appropriate time).

a

a

a

a

a

Community Health Assessment (CHA) work on-going (primary time commitment of month)
Capstone Project Proposal submitted to UNC SPH - to get a team of Health Ed students to
work in the next year to address Vance County Chlamydia rates.
Part of panel presentation with FGV Smart Start for area providers and parents to discuss
physical activity and nutrition with respect to Kindergarten readiness .

Accreditation Meeting with Management Team
Work with Health Insurance provider on grant fund opportunity for GVDHD wellness
United Way Campaign both counties - finalize donations/paper work
Weight Loss Challenge Planning, communication with team captains
Continue support of GVDHD Wellness, Health Ed, and Family Planning activities.

a

a

:
) 1!nl ,L

,2r/z



2012
04091 01 0889

HENDERSON MEXICAN
1 101 Nicholas St.

237 Bruno Ramirez
492-2166

04091 1 1 0006
NEW HOPE ELEM.

10199 NC HWY 39 N
10 Clarice Mosley

__49_2-,L4eL

04091 01 0266
ROSEMART #206
230 Vanco Mill Rd.

_431:179_4
04091 01 0009
BOJANGLES

1518 Dabney Dr.
109 Bojangle's

438-8446---o+b-gror 
os44

THE OLDE FARM HOUSE
RESTAURANT

12809 HWY 39 N

(e19)qg3-0093
04091 01 0320

Pegram's Dairy Bar
12996 HWY 39 N

Glenda Riggan
43016400 q9_1_-!0_Q,_

04091 01 01 89
KFC (DABNEY DRIVE)

1553 Dabney Dr.
218 Buddy L. Propefties

492-2773

2-1-12
97

2-2-12 A
95.5+2=97.5

*

2-2-12 I

*

T3_1? B_

2-3-12 A
96,5+2=98.5

2-1-12 A

2-1-12 A
97+2=99

04091 01 0308
SHEETZ

619 Ruin Creek Road

_ 4e2-830

04091 01 0343
Clark St. Boys & Girls Club

212 \ C!a1[_S_t1eet

04091 1 1 0008
PINKSTON STREET ELEM.

855 Adams St.
12 Deborah Gupton

4ea-Eo/.a,

2-3-12 A
e7_12 s_Q __ q

SK
1-13-12 I

2-6-12 A
96.5 4

2-7-12 A
OTrD-OO



2012
04091 010127

DENNY'S
1524 Dabney Dr.

121 LSJ lnc.
438-4800

ruary CAT

2-7-12 A
96+2=98

04091 010324
HATTIES RESTAURANT

1 01 2 S GARNETT ST
252-915-8912
04091 01 0345

GREENWAY'S AUTHENTIC
CHARCOAL GRILL
200 S. Garnett St.

4?z?g?114 _

04091 01 0038
KITTRELL JOB CORP

US HWY 1

140 Kittrell Job Corp.
438-6161

04091 01 0307
ANGELA'S GRILL
2684 Raleigh Road

469-8940

04091 01 0340
CHESTER'S (FAST BREAK)
578 Satterwhite Point Road

430-6444

*

I

2-8-12 A
97+2=99

2-8-12 A
97

*

2-8-12 C
04091 01 0354

DABNEY DR. REST.
946-G W. Andrews Ave.

1 19 Christine Hunt
438-5643

04091110016
CLARKE ELEMENTORY

309, \4!, Carmel Road
04091110014

DABNEY ELEMENTARY
150 Lanning Rd.

16 Joyce Maynard
492-2709

04091 01 0331
Ribeye Steakhouse of Henderson

2002 Garham Ave,
252-?-13-0076

2-9-12 A
97.5+2=99.5 4

2-10-12 A
97.5+2=99.5

2-10-12 A
98-2=100

2-9-12 A
96



2012

04091 01 0368
RUBY TUESDAY
101 Exchange St.

492-6243

February CAT

2-13-12 A
94+2=96

04091 1 60008
WEST CARE GIRLS CAMP

633 Slqpry{s_ Way lqne
04091 300000

BEARPOND FRESH MARK.
3963 Raleigh Rd.
601 Billy Stanton

,_ $g_aF?
04091 1 1 0009

E. M. ROLLINS ELEM.
1600 S. Garnett St.

5 Faye Adcox

13Bj21qe

04091 090223
VANCE COUNTY NUTRITION SITE

126 S. Garnett St.

_ (252) 492-0257

04091 01 0332
WIMPY'S

419 Raleigh Road
430-1 766

04091110013
ZEB VANCE ELEM.

4800 Raleigh Rd.
14 Cheryl Adcox

!92.42!2
04091 300023

KITTRELL GROCEY
1356 US 1 HWY S
608 Mike Faulkner

492-3005

*

214-12 I

2-15-12 A
97

2-15-12 A
95.5+2=97.5

2-15-12 A
99.5

2-16-12 A
95.5

2-16-12 A
97yl_9.9

2-16-12 A
97

04091 010475
KITTERLL GROCERY

1356 HWY 1

+9?:9oQs-

04091 010274
HENDERSON PIT STOP

1205 W, Andrews Ave.
252-226-6475

2-16-12 A
95.5

*

2-17-121



2012
04091 010072

WENDY'S
1516 Dabney Dr.

181 Wendy's
438-5992

04091 01 031 6
Waffle House #1872
I t {Q rqlpree(Rd

04091 30001 s
FOOD LION

1241 Dabney Dr.
613 Food Lion lnc.

430-8812
o4ogr or oo25

FORSYTHE'S BBQ
2362 N. Garnett St.

127 T.H, Weldon
438-5228

04091 020025
SUPPLY LINE DELI

235 Raleigh Rd.
018 John Williams

438-2836
04091 30001 1

SUPPLY LINE MARKET
235 Raleigh Rd.

611 John Williams
438-2836

040e1 o1 0ii 3
SUNRISE BISCUIT
333 N. Garnett St.
171 John Carmady

492-0257
o+ogr sooo1 e
FOOD LION

1419 E. Andrews Ave.
614 Food Lion lnc.

433-0553
0409'111001 1

L. B. YANCEY ELEM.
311 Hawkins Dr.
9 Patricia Finch

438-6923
04091 010272

HARDEE'S
120 Dabney Dr.

Boddie-Noell Enterprises
438-3754

February CAT

2-17-12 A
96.5+2=98.5 3

2-21-12 A
94.5+2=96.5 3

2-21-12 A
98+2=1 00

2-22-12 A
95.5+2=97.5 4

2-22-12 A
97+2=99

2-22-12 A
97.5+2=99.5 3

*

2-22-12 H

2-23-12 A
97+2=99

2-23-12 A
95+2=97



2012
04091110012

E. O. YOUNG ELEM.
6655 Broad St.
6 Esther Alston

4_e?-,0e96_

04091 01 01 64
MAZATLAN

1052 Ruin Creek Rd.

200 Gavino Flores
438-6062

04091 01 0339
LOTUS LOUNGE
1 19 S Garnett St

L31:19t9
04091 300004
FOOD LION

1650 N. Garnett St.
605 Food Lion lnc.

2-27-12 A
97.5+2=99.5

2-27-12 A
96.5+2=98.5

492-8028

04091 300600
COMPARE MARKET
1'141 E. Andrews Ave.

4:t8-4362
04091 01 0346

SUNRISE BISCUIT
333 N. Garnett St.
171 John Carmady

4910?57
04091 010472

HOLDIAY INN EXPRESS
200 Simmons St.

908 Melanie Rublein

{3q-ffi90
04091 1 1 0001

CARVER ELEM.
987 Carver School Rd.

2 Edith Faulkner
438-3318

04091 01 2000
lchibar Japanese

901-S Beckford Dr.
438-7070

04091 300005
FOOD LION

377 Raleigh Rd.
606 Food Lion lnc.

492-Os29

2-27-12 A
97

2-27-12 A
97.5+2=99.5

2-27-12 A
98.5

*

?2_7 1? t _ 4

2-28-12 A

Q7,_5+!=!9.5

2-28-12 A
97.5+2=99.5

2-28-12 A
97+2=99 4

2-28-12 A
96+2=98



2012

04091 01 0335
SO--UL DELICIOUS
1502 Raleigh Road

February CAT

252-767-6317
2-28-12 A

96.5

0409'1050002
CROSSROADS CHRIST.
583 Old County Home Rd. 2-29-12 A

99.5431 -1333
04091110017

Henderson Collegiate Chafter
School

906 Health Center Road 2-29-12 A
96+2=98 425_2_-5e.9:l!qg _

04091 01 0298
GEORGE'S

210 N Garnett St
2-29-12 A
92+2=94

04091 01 031 I
Waffle House #1876
942W Andrews Ave 2-29-12 A

95+2=97430-0218
04091 010174

HAUTER'S BEST BET
1307 E, Andrews Ave.

206 Ahmed Hauter
430-8345

2-29-12 A
92.5

*

l= New Business
C= Closed

H= Out of Business
B= Seasonal

Code Brake Down
O Do not receive number scores
O4=state (Nc)
091=County (Vance)
03=Mobile Food Unit

'i-'- - ,.. -.i\"". .,,'-,,-, ,

/@Jzil?'/i ilsl:z
/' 

/ t



SEPTIC APPLICATION

DATE SITE I PARCEL NO LOT
# APPLICANT PERMIT #, ADDRESS

Road

211Ot2O12 2t1OlzTp 
I 6686 1745

I

I

i

I

_t_
I
I

I

I__r-
l

l

,

l

- --_

I

I

1r_D_: lrgpg 4y !g!Fd d gtryn, urygltelle J9

l_p_O_:p9!O i! g_ !r,v!g! : !n o re i nf o rm ati o n n eed ed-

P next to number indicates a



The Peninsula of Kerr Lake
Receipt
Number-pq!e Lot # Receipt Date

Date Room
Permit # lssues Check # Count

6_

7

34656 211512010 6653 111912012 736 3

11

1?_

13

34656 211512010 14 6657 (P) 112412012 736 4

15
1 6

1l_
18
19

34656 21151?_010 ?1 6421 (P) llll2019 736

34656 211512010 22 6663 (P) 11271?912 __ Z3_6

34656 211512010 23 6665 (P) |2ll?o1? , !94
34656 2h512010 24 6656 (P) _1l2olp\2 79e

3
4

34656 211512010 25 6682 (P) ?f192012_ _ 7?9 :
6662 (P) !l4l2lr2 . 736 .

6678 (P) 2llolzo-1_? , 736 _
6433 (P) 91192019 , re6_

34656 2h512_010 2p
34656 211512010 27
C+oso 2l15l2o1o 28 3

434656 2115,2010 29 6673 (P) 2|9lp12 73Q

34656 211512010 90 6420 (P) llll?919 _ 73s
6667 (P) 2lll?91.?_ _ 73634656 2,1512010 31

34656 211512010 32 6668 (P) 2hl_41?_ 46
6671 (P) ]l_6-1ry12 73934656 211512010 33
666e (P) 2lQl?012 739_34656 2L1512910, 3!

34656 211512010 35 6677 (P) _211012012 _ 736
6672 (P) ]lll?912_ 7l9346q6 ?1512010 36

34656 211512010 37 6652 (P) 111312012_ 7L6
34656 21151?019_ 38 6651 111812012 736

34656 211512010 39 6655 (P) 111e12012 '73_9 _4_
434656 211512010 40 6680 (P) ]132012 49

34656 2l19l2o1o +!
346s6 211512010 42

6681 (P) 211312012 736
6661 (P) 112512012 136_

3465q 4s1zo1o 49
44
45

47

6664 (P) 1l4l20lL Z3!



The Peninsula of Kerr Lake
Receipt
Number Date Lot #Tecelpt Date

Date
Permit # lssues Check #

Room
Count

_ ___qq_
- !r 

-_

34656 211512010 52 6440 (P) jl20l201e_,_736
34656 211s12010

61

6684 (P) 211512012 2

71

6658 112412012 3
74
75

q4656_,
34656

211512010 665e (P) 1l25t2gU_ 1_
4211512010 6660 (P) 112512012

B1

34656 2h512010 83 6551 (P) 512012010 3

B5
34656 211512010 6676 (P) 211012012 736
34656 211512010 87 6436 (P) 5n72910 736_

6437 (P) 512012010 7368B!{616 21ry1?01Q



WELL APPLICATION
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Monthly Activities Report for the Information Technology Department

March2012
Kevin M. Brown, IT Director.

1. Worked with Tirne Warner Cable project manager to facilitate the installation of the wide
area network.

2. Continue to review Internet usage to identify possible bandwidth and security issues.

3. Regular monitoring of the main firewall that includes content filtering, intrusion
prevention, application control and gateway AV and malware protection.

4. Monitor the anti-virus servers for possible virus problems.

5. Approved changes to the new rvebsite and content management system. Coordinated

website and content management system training for staff members to take place in April.

6. Continued to perform internal and external network security vulnerability checks.

7. Continued daily rnonitoring of server and firewall logs and backup jobs.

8. Continued migration of the logical network numbering scheme to a new scheme that will
accommodate the Wide Area Network and VOIP phone system.

9. Continue planning and executing ner,v Active Directory infrastructure for the county to

use in conjunction with the WAN.

10. Installed database software at the Animal Shelter so that two computers can use the

database at the same time.

11. Fixed printing issues in the Finance office and installed 2 new printers for payroll.

12. Trouble shooting and repair of email issues for users in e91L

13. Diagnosed and repaired VPN issues in e9l I that interrupted their connection to the state.

14. Facilitated the retlrrn and reordering of monitors at DSS.



15. Continued ongoing research into regulatory and legal concerns regarding data security for
government entities.

16. Held a conference call with AtlanticBT to confirm changes to the content management
system and gave the OK for final QA audit of the code prior to going the website going
live.

17. Recovered TAX server from problems after power failure.

18. Installed MS Office on 3 planning computers.

19. Facilitated return of 38 monitors for DSS in exchange for a different model.

20. Met with and advised e911 on specifics regarding server settings at new e9l1 failover
center.

21. Installed dual monitor setup for 2 employees in the TAX office.

22.Installed new switches and backup power supplies at Vance County Fire Station, Kerr
Lake Fire Station, Veterans Services, Animal Shelter and EDC.

23, Replaced battery backup unit I the new courthouse.

24. Worked with Kelly Grissom to identify county administrative processes that can be
improved r,vith new technology.

25. Research and planning for next fiscal year budget.

26. Perforrned additional day to day troubleshooting and repairs on various issues as required
and continue to repair lingering issues from pre-existing problems.



Child Support Incentive & Collection Results for: Feb 2012
SFY lulv 201l-June 2012 (Goals set by the Child Support State Office)

Vance County Caseload : 3.723 cases I I{EW Cases Opened:48

SFY Actual Collections / Percent of Goal Collected
VANCE CO : $ 3,419,730 I 63.55% Goal: $ 5,380,774
STATEWIDE: $ 461,899,728 I 65.35% Goal: $ 706,862,567

Paternify Established
VANCE, CO : 100.0%
STATEWIDE : 95.38%

Goal : 105 .00%
Goal :100.78o/o
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Cases under Order
VANCE CO : 87 .35% Goal : 89.80o/o

STATEWIDE : 82.33% Goal : 83.05o/o

Current Support Collection Rate
VANCE CO : 63.7 6Yo Goal : 65.26Yo

STATEWIDE : 65.39Yo Goal : 65.89o/o

Current Cases with Payments to Arrears
VANCE CO : 63.10% Goal : 68.52Yo

STATEWIDE, : 58.79% Goal : 65.77Yo

Medical (Court-ordered cases enrolled w/ Employer Insurance)
VANCE CO : 27,2704
STATEWIDE : 22.85%

County Medicaid Cost Avoidance: $ 68,108.95

SFY Incentive Money received by Counfy: $ 48,139.18

SFY STEPS Class Results for Non-Custodial Parents
Referred: 5 Completed: 0 Employed: 0

i/ )



Worl< F'irst l.'amily Assistance Monlhly Report for Director Feb 201 2
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Work First Employment Services Monthly Report for Director February 2012
Feb- 1 2

#Ernployed
($B.SO or more)

Intakes for
I&FSWorkcr 200% WFES

YTD
Part Rate

87.50%

Assessrnents and Relenal
Workcr' # Asscssmcnts # l{ef'crrals # Within DSS # Outside DSS

Totals

SKA 25 35 1,1 l1
CHT 26 21 l9 2

LMH l6 /.) 1l l2
CDH 0 0 0

Totals 6B 79 54 25

# Referrals by Worker
l{cfbrral Sourcc

Steps Class

Lashanda/Conn ie (outside cla

Children's Services

hild Support

Adult Services

Child Care

Transportation for Work
FNS

Medicaid

Meaicaia
er

Strbtolal ( irt-lttltrsc rcl's)

VGCC/WIA

GCC/Other

Salyltion Anny
ACTS

hurch/Clothing

hurch/Food

ChurchiOther
Red Cross

WS

ESC

ob Link

using

Lifeline
Job Ref'enals

SKN ('I.IT
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o
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o
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Steps to Self Sufficiency

Report for Steps Class

Stats

Monthly Report fol Direcior February 20 I 2

WF NCP Total

TotaLRefenea s ince 711 1*1 118 1 125

Total Attented since 7lllll
lotuil-pfoy"a Vfn -t.pt iti"." Zzt t)

9881

2826

1t
1

Total employed YTD outside of Steps (since 7/1 1)

lqQl goqtple9! yrD (ryce 7t11)
fotal Referred to Steps since project implementati,

Iotal employed since project implementation

Feb-12

Referred
Attended
Completed
Em

25

57

1

10

26
,;o/

t436
-qlg

resentations to the communifyiRepresentation tiom the communifv: I eb 2Ul2

12-Jan-12 Teresa Ellis VGCC

Test Proctor
and

Adrnninistrator
Work
Keys fest

17-Jan-12 Amy Oakes FGV Srnart Start

Uhrld Uare

Resource &
Reierral Director

How to
choose

ch ildcare'?

17-Jan-12 Spence Bailey VGCC College Recruiter

VOCL]

Services

25-Jan-12 Patricia Yarborough E,SC (Vance)
Ernplolvment

Counselor
Cornmunit;'
Resources

treviously attended Step class participants etnplol,ed this month:
ndividual appointments during the month: 0

lommunitv Contacts: Durins Februarv 2012

loberta Davis
-eresa Ellis

le Burweil
Oakes

Baile
latherine Blank Maria Parhanr Medical Center

iellv Bondurant
rhchael Bobbitt (

'rocha Brooks (L Vance Count Tax Office
'homas Ham
'reda Hawle Wal-Nrlart Distributi on Center

ieeeie Hicks Union Bank and Trust

irian Johnson

erome Levi Bovs & Girls Club of \C
r!a;rl Lewis Abria's Chase Foundation

Eco. Dev. Commission

I

L,'-tlS\\-s,':\l< I t l\

Adm ini strative Assi stant McDonald's
If uman Resources Develoomen

Human Resources Develoomen

Familv Suonod Snecialist FGV Smart Start

Colleee Recruiter
Director of Home Health & O
Executive Assistant

Self-Emolo
Tax Administrator
Human Resources Mana P&GPetCare

Bank Advisor
Business Services Officer

tuart Litvin LV Henderson-Vance Coun
t r t:(\i I .>^. \\,



Steps to Self Sufficiency Monthly Report for Director k:ebruary 2012

Brian Marshburn Private Financial Advisor IBB &T I

lrurnrs I

Wal-Ma11 Disttibution Cenrcr

l

Granville-Vance Di$jgt ryqrlth qepgtmen
AIM High Athleticl 4le'lglel l11ll1s _ _

Franklin-Vance-WqryqlQpp_qrtunity, Ilg, _
Vance County S chgg l!t!uth91aV41ce Hi gh S choo I

Vance County Fann Bryeq
Infinite Possibilities
mhamber olCommerce
ft."a.r*" V'rn* Charnber o1- Commerce
L."tr r"d Gr*t' Child.ur.

College
VGCC
Meredith

Tonva Moole (L Plogram Adrninistrator
Brandv Payne (L Shippine Manager

Mesina Reddish WIC Director
Jessica Rice (LV Or,vneilTrainer
Sara Rudolph (L CEO
Desmond Thom Assistant Principal
Mattherv Todd I Agent
Kanika Turrenti Executive Director
Rachel Hedrick Membership Director
Bill Edrvards Chamber President

Patricia Brown Ow-ner

James Allen Owner
Courtnev Cooke WIA Specialist
Amy Losordo Assistant Director', Career Deve



Denom Part Rate

t4
10

l0
10

t2
t9

100%

83%
83%

_ lp:
9r%
92%

92%
89%

87j0%

l

: YTD

State Parlicipation Rate N,{onthly" Report for Director February 2012
(50% required)
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Irront Desk Statistics Monthly Report for Dilector lrr:bruary 2012

Jul-11 Aue-11 Sep-1 1 Oct- I i Nov-11 Dec-11 Jan-1 1 Feb-1 1 Mar-l1 Apr-l1 Mav-11 Jun-1 I 'T'cltrr ls
MA Applications ll l5 5 10 2 i0 2 2
Resource Guide Asst 26 31 22 2l It) 18 22 20 c)

Client Cornplaints 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Irainings Attendecl (D/P) 0 0 2 0 15 0 0 0 1'7
Requested Phone Numbers 288 383 22r 280 2t1 278 304 250 ))1i.i
Refbnals to Outside 36 26 21 30 22 12 15 12 174
lnd and Iiam Suppt Screenin l5 19 12 -/ ) 8 16 4 86
Videos #showr (onc per clay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Irood Vouchers 6l 112 40 30 4',) 32 JJ 39 3 8t)
Work Permits 12 l8 t4 8 10 10 5 6 83
Irishing Licenses 42 40 30 20 ,2

9 39 183
372 3396
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Total Amount # Approved # Denied

$; l ,504.3 0 25 t

$6s,984.08 246 4

$-s40.86 2 0

s0.00 0 t)

s2,108.02 19 1

2

0

645

98

22

38

lndividual and Family Support

Emergencylntake February

Referrals
Red Cross

I-egal Aid
Ur-rited Way

Other

Childcare Services

Vouchers

Changes/Actions

rY of Providers

ll of Visits
i1 on Wl-
r1 Reuroved from WI-
# Added to WL
WL Total

# of Children Served

Vouchers Keyed
Clianges Keyed
Aftendance Keyed

MRS

Office Visits
Plrone Irrquirics

s of 1131112

2012

Monthly Report: F:ebruary 201?

=?ll-61
l---t
ffi

Program
GA

CIP
Energy Neighbor
Wake Roundup

EA

ACTS

Salv Arrny

Phone lnquires

Office lnquircs

Othcr (MRS)

Food Vouchers

(Fr.Dcsk/FNS)

Cascs

Brouglrt Forwarcl

New

l'otal
Closed

Calried Forward

Recertification

WF Referrals
CPS/['C Referrals

Record Updated

R.eferrals

Sr Center

Adult Med
F&C Med
Adult Svc

C]PS/F'C

FNS

WF

Cir Supp

IVIA'I'

4 County
Warren Co. Irree

Clinic

Other

--\

/A
t,\ll.'

{,1
')l

2

0

2

0

0

6

7

6

0

42s
5t

483

l2
481

L1

5

5

.Al.+
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.ffi Serrior Ceiiiei- Itepori - Febl'Ltat'5r 201-2

rli

Senior Center General: 5 :0:.OO Transportation: 5 tS.OO

Home Delivered: S Zz:.t0 Congregate: S O+f.Za

ln-Home Aide: S 4.00 Liquid Nutrition: $ 826.00

Total: S 2072.38

Volunteer Hours: 426

Number of Unduplicated Center Visits: 505
Number of Total Center Visits: 2249
P rogra one Contacts: 595

Diversity / Cumulative
White Black H ispa n ic Other Total

272 56t t, 0 657

4U"/o 60% 0% o%

New Arrivals
White Black Hispan ic Other Total New

2 0 0 0 2

0% increase in clients from previous month

f-
I Transportation
I ri,r"ai."f CLients: 0 units oiservice: o

1..,,*,1-'- /) /)

ln-Home Aide Level I

Cli"ntt Serve* O - 
Annu-alAstErtr*nit' O

Unit Hours: 0 Qrterly Assessments: 0

Total Clients: 0

Removed: 0

ln-Home Aide Level ll

Programs t..--

I

.t

General Clients: 14 Units of Service: 31.2

Total Clients: t4

Con
Meals Ordered: 1385

Meals Served; 1385

Total Clients:95

Annual Assessments: 23

lnquirv [ist: 0

Home Delivered Meals
Meals Ordered: 1559 Annual Assessments: 17

Meals Delivered: 1559

Total Clients: 80

lnquiry List: 54

Units of Service:
Total clients: 5

Clients Served: 57 Annual Assessments: 0
Unit Hours: 797.5 Qrterly Assessments: 0

Total Clients: 56

Annual Assessments: 3

Units Sold: 672

Total Clients: 131
Cases Sold: 56

Number of Total Center Visits: 2249
Total Participants: 505

Liquid Nutrition

Center Activities

0% lncrease since last month

Vance County Senior Center . Monthly Report . 20L2



Children's Welfare Unit - Statistical Reports for Month of Februarv

t/'i

i./:,----

' One case r,.,as not initiated u/ithin the 2
hour ilme response. Diligient effons weri
rraJe a-d.Fd Ch::d Eas Seeit wiih - 72
hcirs The paients refused tc aliow ihe
soc al v,:'ker 'n tI-e hore to see the
chllci.

n

Number of Cases by Month

'1. # of CPS lnlakes screened out per

2. # out of the total screened out reports
ln which children resideC in another

# cf icial CPS intakes accepted pei

7 # out of total accepted that were senl
to another countv for assessmenl

# of Open lnvestigative Assessments

# of open Family Assessmenls on the

11. # of Case Decisions
12 # ot Family Assessments bevond 4

13. # of lnvestiqations bevond 30

14. % Rate of investigative cases that
beyond the 30 day timeframe that
keyed for this month ' These rates

re calculaied bv the State

1 5. % Rate of family assessment cases
were beyond the 45 day timeframe

that were keyed for this month ' These

lasi dav of the month

'17. # of Assists accepted for CPS
Assessments (lnvestigative and Family

Services dur nq the month

19. % Rate of neglect cases that are
initiated within required timeframe for the
month

20. aA Rale of abuse cases that are
iniliated within required timeframe for the

21 . % Rale of dependency cases that are
initiated within required timeframe for ihe

# of repeat maitreatment witnin the
re'.,ious 6 rnontns

23. # of total repo(s screened

otal nurnber ol reports rnvoiv,ng out

-J"

l,{

I t ,-.1
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Vance County Food and liutrition
Ser-vices Statistical Report as of

February 29,2012

Food and Nutrition Services Applications

Food and Nutrition Services Participation by Age

Food and Nutrition Services - Applications
Received

304

Food and Nutrition Services - Applications
Processed

311

Food and Nutrition Services - Application
Average Processing Time

8 Days

Food and Nutrition Services - Applications
Pendins Over 30 Days

0

Food and Nutrition Services -
Recertifi cation's Processed

938

Food and Nutrition Services - Changes 635

Ages 0-11 4143

Ages 12-17 1,566

Ages 18-30 3,047

Ages 31-40 1,716

Ages 41-59 2,868

Ages 60 and Above 1,194

-\.
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White

Bt'r.k

1,805

sJ39

American Indian 10

Asian 5

Pacific Islander 6

Unknorvn 432

Food and Nutrition Seruices Ethnic Participation by Household

Food and Nutrition Services Average Household Income

Food and Nutrition Services Benefits Issued

Average Earned Income $1,116.21 28.0'

Average Unearned Income s761.06 52.70h

Zero Income Households -0- 19.3'

Total Average Income s625.76

Total Cases

Total Participants

Total Benefits Issued

Average Household Benefits Issued $246.27



Bmergency Serviccs

Senior Outreach Referrals:
0 application taken at Maria Parham

Vance County Food and Nutrition Services
Performanee Goals as of Februan, 29,Z0I2

Food and Nutrition Services Accuracy Rate

Application s/Recertifications/Ch an ges

Goal < 3%,
30tl' Calencltrr Day

Goal - 0 errors
Last Workday of the Month

Goal < 3%o

30tr' Calendar Day

Food and Nutrition Services Outreach

Monthly Performance:

0"/o

Monthly Performance:

Monthly Performance:

0.Dto

Food Vouchers Issued:
9

0rr

Monthly Performance:
Food and Nutrition Services

Accuracy Rate

Quality Control Report

Goal
94o/o or greater

< $25 payment error

Goal 0%,

due 7'l'Calendar Day

Normal Processing

Recertifications

Overdue Reopen
Recertilications

Monthly Performance:



Food and Nutrition Services Participation

Food Stamp Participation Rate calculation for Vance County

To calcr,iiate the participation rate, divide the "Number of Individuals" (14,276)

receiving FNS benefits by the "Nuntber of Individuals" (i 1,617) a|200 percent of
poverty. Tire nurnber
Urrserved is -2,996.

Tlre participation rate can be greater than 100% if the number of persons in poverty

have increased by far-nilies noving into the colrnty or due to economic factors.

Another f'actor is that the population could have grown, with births olttuuulbering
deaths.

2n2 1fiz t2tlL lUTl 10/1 I 9trl 8/11

State 132.07',h L32.07', 718.2204 118.27o/u 118.22' 118.22"/" 1L8.220/,

Counfy 142.41"/, l42,4loh t29.660h t29.66"/, t29.66' 129.66',h 729.66',/"
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SW -041 Visil

041 TC
o42TC

ln Home Aides
041 Visits
M1 Hours

041 Tr

042 Visits
042 Hours

M2Tra
Division of Blind Cases

lnitial Assessment
Annual Assessment
Referrals

L.Club-Christmas
Lions-Glasses

Others
Due

Vledical Care
Contacts

VR

lases Closed



lnquires I 7 I ')2
DoBlind Ca:es Endinq 50 52 52 154



At Rislt CM Cases 4 4 c

lnitial Assessment 0 1 2

Annual Assessment 0 0 0 0

Ouarterlvs Due 0 0 4 4

Quarterlys Corrtpleted 0 0 4

ConsulVCoordinate 6 7 B 21

Vlonthlv Contacts o o 16 31

Oases Closed 0 0 1
1

lnouires 0 0 1 1

Hours Billed 2.75 2.5 4.5 9.75

qmount of Billino 141.57 128.7 231.36 $ 501.63

ARCM Cases Endinq 4 t 5 14

GAP/DA CASES 43 45 4B

nitial Assessment 2 4 1 7

{nnual Assessment 2 6 5 13

Quarierlvs Due 7 11 I 27

Quarterlys Completed 7 11 9 27

ConsulVGoordinate 0 19 1S

Referals 3 2 1 6

Monthly Contacts 147 176 101 424

Revisions 2 0 4

3ases Closed 0 1 2

nouires o 1 3 4

Hours Billed 105.25 130.5 71 306.75

{mount of Billino 10154.17 1 0067.1 3 5063.36 $ 25,284 66

CAP/DA Cases Endinq 45 4B 48 141

Sh-lH Gases 41 44 46

lnitial Assessment 4 2 1 7

Annual Assessment 1 J 1 5

Ouarterlvs Due I 12 14 .E

Quarterlys Completed I 12 13 34

ConsulVCoordinate 14 't4 8 36

Referrals 0 1 0 1

Monthlv Contacts '168 140 111 419

lases Closed 1 0 0 1

nqurres b 5 0 11

lours Billed 78.25 65.25 47 1 90.

\mount of Billinq 4312.91 $ 3,359.07 2432.44 $ 1A,104.42

SAJH Cases Endinrr 44 46 47 137

Signature: Date:



Adult Medicaid Unit Performance Goals

FBI}RUARY 2012

Accurac-y Rate Goal

90 "h or greatcr/ all applications
3 n/o or less error for reviews

Monthly Performance

Meclicaid (All Programs)
Applications

Ap plica tion s/Ilece rtifi ca tio n' s/Cha n ges

Goal: 90% Processed rimely Monthly performance

APT PPT _State performance met

MAABD 47 days 97% average all pr<igrams:
MQB: 3i days 100% PPT 9g%

37 days
4 OVI]R-DUTI

LIS NPPI,ICAl'IONS---I I

Re-opened Reviews Goal: 0 enor
Must bc re-openecl by lOtl'of the month
I 1 re-open

Monthly Performirnce

100%

Goai: 0 errors- initiate within 10 days
Completed within 30 days
I18 bcnefitchanges
158 other changes

aat1

Monthly Performance

l00o/o

.t\ /"1, r', /'/ / .)

'l'imely Ilccertillcat ions Goal: 3% cnnr rate for ovcrducs Monthly Performance

.097o error ratc
2 over-dues: l7l reviews

25 rcviews

Inquiries/'f imeI iness Goal: 0 error
l3 inquiries

No errors

l{eferrals to other serviccs<r
- ,/ - -';T ;i\-
K-, {-,W/

Changes

f Y-,'a



VANCE COUNTY ADULT MEDICAID PROGRAM STATISTICAL REPORT AS OF
FEBRUARY 2012

Adult Medicaid Proqrams/ MAA, MAB, MAD. MQB. SAA, SAD

Grand Total / Adult Medicaid

State Requlation allows 45/90 davs to process all Adult Medicaid
applications, with at least 90% processed timelv.

i'Y''t *t;], t* {U} it { "zu 
*'

Applications Taken
LIS Anolications Taken

135
11

Applications Processed 177

Completed Reviews 203

Ghanges 340

Total Cases 2251
Total Number lndividuals 2251

Total Applications Taken
LIS Annlications Taken

135
11

Total Applications Processed '177

Total Number SSI Cases On Medicaid 2246

Total Average lndividuals 4497

Application Processinq Time (APT) 41

Percent Processed Timelv (PPT) 98.00%

bi, rrL!.p".



REPORT CARD STAI'US - ADIILT MEDICATD FISCAL YEAR z.orLf 2oLz

7111 8t11 9t11 10t11 11t11 12t11 1t12 2t12 3t12 4t12 5112 6112

APT 36 31 33 19 37 35 37 41

PPT 91% 97% 95./, 97% 99.00% 99.00% 98.00% 98.00%

,!j'
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Adult Medicaid
Special Assistance In-Home Performance Goais

F'EBRUARY 2012

Goal Monthly Performance

i

I

Processing Rates

95o/o cr greater all applications
3o/c or less errol icr revie',r's

Applications/Recertifi ca tions/Chan ges

Special Assistance (all programs) Goal: 90o/o Processed Timely Monthly Performance
Applications 100%

State performance met
APT PPT PPT TOO%

SA: 4
SA/IH:
MAARD: 1 0 o.ier-dues

I
I

I
I

I
I

-i

Timely Receftifications GoaI: 3Yo error rate for over-dues Monthly Performance

qA. 8 revie',v 100% 0 o.ier-dues!Jr1. (' l: lU VV rVV /U U Lr r,/!I-'JUgJ 
i

MA: I review I

Changes Goal: 0 errors-initiate u,ithinlO days rVonthly Performance
Cornplete rvithin 30 days

100%

2 benefit changes
l7 other changes

Total Active SA/SA-IH Cases

Active SA Cases

Total SA-IH slots

I Total SA-IH slots filled 4-? 
i

I

] Pending SA-IH applications 1 I

I

F

.'\
"a<\r \-

i u_-^"J.,
1,'

-\ l'.. i I I
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t49
47
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Processing Rates

Adult Medicaid
Program lntegritv

IEBRUARY 2012

Goal
90ot'o ot'greater all claims

1096 or less pending referrals over

Monthly Perfbrmance

I 80 days

PROGRAM INTEGRITY

Total Active claims
Active FNS claims
Active AFDC claims
Active'fANF clairns
Active Medicaid clairns
Claims in TE Status (terminated)
Number of new referals (l'NS)
Ntunber of referrals key tin-rely (FNS)
(30 days to key)
Totzrl clients paid in FIlllItLJ/t t?. \' 2012
'l-otal referrals with no action taken
'['otal Pending reftrrals
fotal Pending referrals over I i30 days
Percentage over 180 days

Monthly Performance t00%

223
i68
1

20
2l
l
8

B

65

0

56
0

0

[r.trr c.t* iii
I Totul Amount
I Collections

L!'"glgu_._ ,

Collection
Outstanding

t49
$268,0 t8.94
$ 7,144.10
$ I,43l.r'.)

_\,
' 
! .,, ri,,

-1 tr ,::
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Familv and Children's Medicaid Proqram
Statistical Report for Feb 2012

FiscalYear 2011-2012

Eamjv-a ehildren's Me. dicairl IrogamEl-l4AI:,_l4Ie,!4P\C.IAs,If$:

Nerth Carolirr_a Flei!-l-th_C_bqlce irggsm{N-qH!)

Grand ToLa!!E&Q &erlica,id & NCHC

.,i,.' .,) I

'\.t 
;

; / i .' , L-
1 l t\\- t

,, ) / '\

q,pplications I'akerr 314

Applications Procc.sscd 331

Completed Reviews 475

ferminations/Ohanges 281 terrn/S41 changes

fotal Cirses r:7{)4

fotal Number Individuals 8658

Applications Takcn g8

Applications Processcd 43

Complcted Revicu's 44

ferminations/Changcs l tcrm/3o changes

Total Cascs 7()ti
Total Number of Recipients ro34

Total Applications Takcn

Total'fernrinations/Changes



Familv and Children's Medicaid Unit Work Performance Goals for Feb 2012

Medicaid (AIl Programs) & NGHC
Applications

Goal - 90% Processed timety (45 day aime frame)
APT PPT
MAF - 23 days wtnr - gZV,

MIC - 16 days MtC -.100%
MPW - lB,clays MPW - 100 ol,

NCHC - 16 days NCHC - 1}0o/o

Monthly Performance:
Averaqe Processinq Time

1 9 days
Percent Processed Timelv

99.00%

Timely Recertification's
(Allprograms)

Goal - 97% timely reviews

MAF- l overdue HSF-0overdue
MIC - 0 overdue IAS -0 overdur:
MPW - 1 overdue
NCHC - Cloverdue Total - 99.94% timetv

Monthly Performance:

All programs meet or exceed 97% timeliness
required by state standards

lnquiries/Timelines Goal - 0 error - Supervisor receives case within
3 days of lnquiry

13 inquiries completed, all reviewed by supervis;or
no errors found

Monthly Performance:

No errors found

Reopened Reviews Goal - No errors, case must be reopened
by 1Oth day of month following
month of termination

Sample of cases reviewed by supervisor- no errors

Monthly Performance:

100%

Ghanges Goal - No errors, change initiated within 10
days of report and completed within 30 days

Sample of cases reviewed by supervisor - no errors

Monthly Performance:

lOOo/n



FAMILY CHILDRENS'MEDICAID REPORT CARD STATUS FOR APPLTCATIONS
FY 2011-2012

7-2011 8-201,1 9-201 1 1 0-201 1 'l.l-20'll 12-2011 1-20'12 2-20'12 3-2012 4-2012 5-2012 6-2012

APT 23.33 days 23.33 days 25 days 19 days 24 days 21 days 23 days 19 days

PPT 99.33%
timely

99.33%
timely

97-0OV"
timely

98.67o/o

timely
98.67%
timely

99.9s%
timely

99.420/0

timely
99.00%
timely

APT = Average Processing Time

PPT = Percentage Processed Timely



Sr.t'..e

Vance County Lreparlment of Social Sen'ices Children's Services Unit

FOSTER CARE/ADOPTIONS MONTFILY REPORT

Report Date: FEBRUARY 2012

i;-

Total # of children in CARE in report month: 67
Total # of children in CUSTODY in report month: 58
Total # of Youth in care under a CARS agreement: 03
Total # of new children placed in custody: 08

Percentage of ch4drenpfaced in fosteritherapeutic homes: 540h
Percentage of children placed with relatives: 430h
Percentage of children placed in other facilities: (c.oup Home/HospitavJait) 30h
Total # of children_ln igl q$qtg placements in report month: 0

Total # of children released from custody: 04
Percentage of children released from custody in 12 months or less: 00
Percentage of children release4 from custody reunified with parent: 04

Percentage of children seen face-to-face during report month: 100"
Percentage of children not seen face-lo-face during report month: 0ah
Percentage of caretaker contacts in report month: I :

1000h

Total # of identified parentS ldoes not include deceased./relinquished/TpR/ceased reunification)t 24
Total # of absent/incarcerated parents: 7

Percentage of required parent contacts made in report month
Percentage of parent contacts in report month(notincludingabsent/incarcerated)!

n AO/'I + /tt

u%

Percentage of children in custody less than 12 months: 460
Percentage of clrildren in custody longer than 12 months: 540h
Percentage of clildren with permanent plan of reunifieation for over 12 months: 070
Percentage of children expected to return home in less than 6 months: 190h

Total # of children who are free for tion:
Percenta of children aced with identified ado cements:



Vance County Deparlment of Social Seniices
Children's Sen'ices Unit

F-O S T]E[T CAR.E/AD OPTNONS N4ONTHI,V R.E ['OR.T

F'E,BRUAITV 2OX2

rmation
Total # of DSS ions completed and decrees received:

l,icens n
Total # of licensed foster homes in Vance Counfy in report month: 18

Total # of licensed foster homes in use in Vance Counfy in report month: t2
Total # of foster homes in use in other counties in report month: 01

Total # of new licenses issued in report month: 00

Total # of re-licensures completed and mailed in report month: 00

Month of Iast MAPP training: 6/11
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